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following ladles to dance in Ike opening
quadrille at the ball to be given at the Metropolitan OperaHouse, AprilJ29:Mrs. Presidnet
Harrison, Mrs Grover Cleveland; Mrs
Rutherford B Hayes, Mrs. Charles Francis
Adams, Mrs. Wui. Astor, Mrs. Wm. Waldori
Astor, Mrs. Fred J. Depeyfter.Mrs. Eibrldge
T. Gerry, Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, Mrs.
John Jay, Mrs. Archibald J.
King, Miss
Caroala Livingston, Mrs. Levi P. Morton,
Miss Schryder, Mrs. Henry Van Rensselaer,
Mrs. Sidney Webster.

LEWISTON WILL NOT GET THE MONEY.

SQUIRTS

The House Votes Against the Proposed Hospital Appropriation*

Strictly Pure

After

the Scheme Has Been Under a
Fire

of

Oratory.

Other Matters

Which Occupied the
Legislators During the Day.

Kettle Rendered

John

MfTMW

LEAF URO!

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta March 8.—Mr. Manley of Augusta, called up the resolve to give 820,000
for a new hospital at Lewiston, this forenoon, but, it being very near noon, the discussion of the subject went over until this
afternoon.
This afternoon, Mr, Chadbourne of Biddeford, opened the debate, opposing the appropriation. The hospital was not needed, he
thought, and it meant a heavy drain upon
the tax payers of Maine. There was also a
hospital in Lewiston already,
Mr. Gilford bf Auburn, replied, showing
the large population of the two cities, the
amount of taxes they pay into the State
Treasury, and the need of a new hospital.
inr. Cote of Biddeford, argued against the
resolve. He said the Sisters of Mercy already had a good hospital, for which they
had gone into debt upon the recommendations of the very doctors who were now try.
log to lobby through this resolve. If a new
hospital was to be built It should be in the
eastern part of the State.
There was no
sense in having two hospitals together in
one end of the State.
Mr. Cloutier of Lewistou, answered Mr.
Cote. He thought the Sisters would get
along very well if a new hospital should be
bliilt.
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Mr. Stearns, of Caribou, spoke for the resolve. lie made a plea for the people of
Lewiston.
Mr. Chadbourne of Biddeford, said a hospital was needed as much in Biddeford and
Saco as in Lewiston. He thought the resolve
should be referred to the next legislature.
Mr. Gifford of Auburn explained how
small was the Sisters’ Hospital in Lewiston.
L)r. Grindle said the House should distinguish between local and general benefits.
We should not lose sight of the future, and
the more we establish the more we shall
have to; and if we have a hospital in nearly
every city the combination will, in future be
so strong that they can get {whatever appropriations they might want.
Mr. Warren of Castine called attention to
what bad been appropriated for hospitals
this year. The list was:
For Bangor Insane Hospital.$ 25,000
For Augusta Insane Hospital. 100,000
For general appropriation for Insane
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Berlin, March 8.—The Sehlesische Zeltung of Breslau, a newspaper of considerable importance, jpriuts the following sensa“The
tional private telegram from Samoa:
German corvette Olga has bombarded MataThe captain of the Americao
afe's camp.
man-of-war near by protested, but seeing his
protest disregarded lie opened fire on the
Olga. The shell burst between decks, doing
The Olga then directed a
much damage.
at the American ship, blowing her
torped
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That Poisoning Case.
March 8.—In the Supreme
ludicial Court at Farmington yesterday, the
iase of State vs. Elijah Locklin of Rangely,

Fakminoton,

to secure the punishment of
< me Dunham of Rangeley, by alleging that
I he said Dunham attempted to poison his
1 or

ten guns
Most of these guns are smooth bores,
ies.
but naval officers say that at short range and
against unarmored vessels such as the German gunboats now in Samoan waters, these
cannon are just as efficient as rifled ordnance.
Unless the German gunboats have been reinforced, the American fleet now at Apia is regarded as superior in offensive power.
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though Ericsson contended that his showed
greater speed. In 1833, when he invented
the screw propeller, the English Admiralty
scouted at its possibilities, and Ericsson,
angered at this, set sail for America. He
was then thirty years old.
In a few years
more lie had the satisfaction of seeing his
propeller scheme demonstrate its immense
value in the aid of navigation.
The English training that Captain Ericsson had received led him to devote his
mechanical genius for a great time to vessels
„§

rpi

_

T»_:

.....

Y.

produced in America, but the monitor

be

But
was the vessel that enriched his fame.
the inventor had in mind a still more terrible
vessel of destruction, which he rightly called
the Destroyer. This torpedo boat was virtually completed in 1879, at a cost to its inventor of about 870,000.
REMOVINC THE CARCO.

Ship

Work Begun Upon the Stranded
Covernor Roble.

Biddefokd, Morch 8—Two tug boats,
each with a “lighter” in tow arrived from
Boston at Cape Porpoise last night on their
way to the wreck of the Governor BobieThey remained in the harbor over night and
this morning proceeded to the stranded
ship. The main yards of the ship were
braced in the morning and other preparations made for the dischargihg of the cargo.
The tugs are manned by a wrecking crew

from the Boston Tow Boat Company and
supplied with steam pumps and other appliances for floating the ship. Work upon
the stranded ship was begun in the middle
of the forenoon and everything has progressOne load of the ship’s
ed satisfactorily.
cargo had been landed at the Pool at 3
o’clock, and another was expected soon to
arrive.
The wreckers have no fears but that with
decent weather they will save the entire
float the ship.
The third
cargo and
lighter has been telegraphed for. Even with
it
is
not
that
the ship
thought
good weather
will be floated again before the middle of
next week.
_

by Bangor Democrats.

Nominated

Bangor, March 8.—A Democratic caucus
tonight nominated Jnllus JJ. Crocker for
mayor.

_

GENERAL NEWS.

Mary Anderson is suffering from

nervous

prostration.

James S. Allen, boot and shoe manufacturBoston, has gone into insolvency.

er,

The

earthquake reported In Pennsylvania

yesterday
Maryland.

was

also felt in Delaware and

Funeral services over tho remains of the
late Sidney Bartlett was held In King’s

chapel, Boston, yesterday.

The bill to resubmit to the people tbe prohibitory amendment passed the Bhode
Island House yesterday, 41 to 25.
The Woman Suffrage League at a meeting
In New York Thursday, arranged for a national
convention of Woman Suffrage
Leagues to be held in New York, April 27
and 28.
Burglars attempted to break into the vault
of the savings bank at Deep ltiver, CL, yesterday morning but did not succeed. This
is the third time the bank has been visited

by burglars.

ing house, Louisville, Ky., yesterday,

was

the most disastrous the city has experienced
for years.
The building was destroyed.
Two firemen were injured.
The building owned and occupied by M.
D. Banks, dealer in furniture, Baltimore,
Md., was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss
875,000, partially insured.
The boys in the McAllisterville, Pa., Soldiers’ Orphan School, who puzzled the doctors by apparently becoming insane some
time ago, have confessed that they were

shamming.

Wednesday nicrht .TOO

men

left.

Rntte

Faithful Services Rewarded.
The House did a graceful act this forenoon in voting |$150 to Mr. J. R. Milliken,
who has just completed his long term of
service In tbe service of the State In the
Socretary of State’s office. Mr. Milliken Is
the oldest employe of the State in point of
service.

Mont., for the Jefferson Canon I armed
with Winchester rifles.
They were employes of the Union Pacific road and their instructions were to hold the canon at all hazards. A large number of Northern Pacific
men have started from Helena for the same
place and there Is certain to be trouble over
the possession of the canoD.
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Business

Disasters.

New' Yoke, March 8.—Business faili ltes
occurring during the last seven days as reIn
ported by the mercantile agencies are 241
the United States, and for the corresponi ling
week last year figure 195 in the Un lted
States.
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Wesley.
A cow belonging to H. F. Day met wi
peculiar accident Wednesday, biting a
The an
two inches of her tongue off.
has since been in great pain and is unab

eat.

In the

Fight of the Sesslorii

Croat

Regarding the Manipulation of the Measure.

Some Plain Talk

Portland Ably Represented by Messrs*
[Looney, Fogg and Roble.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta. March 8.—Very soon alter the
Lewiston Hospital resolve was disposed ol
in the House today, the minority and majority reports on the removal ol the Capital were
taken up, and the House concurred with the
Senate without division. Then Mr. Spofford
ol Bucksport called up the majority report

In favor of repairs on the State House- and
Mr. Dame of Eliot moved to substitute for it
the minority report, which favors reference
to the iiext legislature.
Mr. Spofford then opened the argument In
favor of repairs, speaking clearly and mak.
ing an excellent presentation of bis side of
the case.

Ex-Governor Iiobie followed him.

Mr. Ro-

bie said:
“The question of the removal of the Capital has a history which is well for the members of the House to consider.
In the early
part of the session the members of the legislature were interviewed, and without any

qualification declared that they were in favor
of removing the Capital from Augusta. From
a carefnl tabulation of these printed opinions it appeared that nearly. If not quite,
a majority of this House expressed themselves decidedly In favor of making the city
of Portland the Capital of the State. The
citizens of Portland and the western portion
of the State, as well as many other localities,
believed in the honor and trusted to the integrity of the strong expressions of the members of this House.
In virtue of this ex-

pression

and proffered aid it was quite natural that the citizens of Portland should embark in an enterprise which was sustained by
the strongest
evidence of support of

the members
of
this House, which
appeared upon the printed page unchallenged and undenied. If the responsibility
of this question rests anywhere it must rest
upon the repeated assurance of a large and
respectable number of the members of this
legislature that they wanted it to go to Portland. It cannot be denied that this representation of opinion raised the pride, enthusiasm and the hopes of {he city of Portland, which culminated in a manly and generous effort of the citizens of Portland to
maxe toe metropolis ot Mama, toe great
commercial city and ‘distributing point of
not only Maine, but of the British Provinces,

the Capital of the State. It seems unnecessary at this time to repeat what has been already said so well in favor of removing the
the Capital to Portland. Both of the interested parties are sufficiently well acquainted
with the voluminous and strong
arguments which have been so
well
and
often repeated in this Capitol in favor
of the city of Portland, we do not desire or
expect any sudden or manifest change. If
however, all this matter could be referred to
the next or some subsequent legislature, the
facts would go before the great public, to
which

should willingly bow when

we

a

de-

cision is properly reached. I ask the members of this House if it is fair and honorable
treatment alter such an Individual expression
as you have given, to take so sudden a departure, as not only to say to the city of
Portland we have deceived you, but will
forever quiet your honorable efforts to restore to that city the possession of the Capi
tal which it enjoyed for several yea;s. Is it
fair, honorable, and meritorious by combinations of diverse interests which legislative
parties often make, to stamp out and place
under your feet in an improper manner
the pride and reasonable expectation of the
most populous and richest city of the State?
Let us not lose sight of the fact that the
city of Portland pays over one-eighth of the
tax of the State;
that Portland alone
would pay nearly $17,000 towards the $150,000 that you propone to raise for repairing the Capitol; that Cumberland county
pays one-fifth of our taxes; that York, Androscoggin, Oxford and other localities
which would be much better accommodated
in Portland than elsewhere, pay more than
one-half the State tax. Does anybody suppose that these localities will be satisfied to
have this question sprung upon them, and
peremptorily and forever settled by combintion and extraordinary efforts, without giving them and others, the opportunity of two
years to carefully consider the subject.
Mr. Kobie presented a striking tabulation
of the expenditures of government for the
last five years 1889 and 1890, including the
large resolves now on their passage. As the
expenses incident to the public debt, for interests, sinking fund and payment on principal, have been extraordinary expense, he
deducted these each year, leaving the ordinary expenses for each year as follows:
1886 .....$ 878,278.91
1888
792,744.06
1887
927,921.64
1888
888,439.62

1,321,136.68

Mr. Roble then showed as follows:
1889 Is larger than 1888 by.$434,697.18
1889 Is larger than 1887 by. 393.146.14
1889 is larger than 1886 by. 628,392.63
1889 Is larger than 1885 by. 449.858.57
1889 Is larger than 1884 by. 678,181,62
* After Mr. Kobie closed
Mr. Wiswell of
Ellsworth drew a direful picture of the
dreadful state of the old State House, a
picture which a few weeks ago would have
drawn down on his head the maledictions of
all Augusta.
But today his description
He also entered
Augusta highly.
nto a long argument to show that Augusta
was the b st possible place for the Capital.
Mr. Talbot, of East Machias .said nobody
woulddeny that there were valuable records
stored in this House; but the gentleman
from Ellsworth had supposed that au appropriation of $150,000 would be a panacea
that would preserve those
records
for-

f'leased

ever.

Mr. Wakefield said as a Republican he
should call on his party to give more heed as
appropriations. The legislation of this
legislature during this session had been too
extravagant. This afternoon when a small
bill giving an increase of $200 to the superintendent of public buildings, as gallant a
soldier as ever fought for his country, came
up, some one suggested that unless we were
more economical another party would come
in. And that
pittance of $200 was promptly
voted down. But there were before us now
appropriations of more than $350,000, as if
we bad a treasury of unlimited wealth to

Considering the amount of the
appropriations already made this might very

draw from.

ir_

f?*S.
ATile resolve

I

Supports AUguata

well go over for two years.
Mr. Wakefield
thought the Republican party would approve it.

Corham.
the House receded and concurred with
On Thursday evening the Kev. N. T.
the Senate.
Whitaker of Portland, delivered a lecture
The lobster bill passed the Senate this fore
entitled “Success and How to Win It” In the
noon in an amended form. The canners’ bill
M. E. church. In spite ol the bad weather
as it
passed the House provided that nine and
worse travelling the audience room was
inch lobsters might be caught in tbe months
well filled. All pronounce the lecture as one
of February, March, May and June.
This
of the best of the season.
excluded the month of April.
The Senate
Rev. I). W. Lalecheur will give the next
cafigdvd it by striking out February and
lecture in the course.
othefxmn
nine iDrfi lobsters to be
1 Several
The “druggists bill” now under considera1 providing for a more
[May and June.
to tne vi.
^
tion by the legislature Is severely criticised
The bill must now go back
“
regarded as a dangerous letting
^
Frank A.
Portland people here today are
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The House

to

Evidence in the Eastman murder trial was
completed yesterday, and Judge Foster made
his plea for the prisoner.
On

MORNING,

TO REMODEL THE OLD STATE HOUSE.

1889

A train due at Coshocton, Ohio, at 9
o’clock Thursday night jumped tne track
three miles north of tnat place and went into a ditch. A dozen persons were very badly injured. No one is reported dead.
While sitting at his fireside with his wife
about 10 o’clock Thursday night, A. W.
Busby, a prominent citizen of Gate City,
Ala., was shot dead by some one at his window.
A fire in Kleinhouso & Simonson's cloth-

so

finollvr naocaii

Seized.
A British Schoonsr

George Stevenson’s famous locomotive, the
Rocket, but the latter won the first prize,

The Senate refused to concur In the amend
ment made by the nouse in the tramp bill,

""cDonald’8 Salary.
pHiM-Sald that State Con
McDonald
stable
county for the balance of nia'-sagadahoc
his appointing
for services rendered since
The
as special liquor officer, Jan. 20,1888.
have paid all
county commissioners claim to
to make a test
his just dues, and propose
Mr. McDonald bring5
case of the matter if
The bill presented claim:
It into court.
day sine*
wages for nearly every working
commissioner,
the appointment, and the
no servlet
state that on many of these days
The result will be awaitei l

surely*reach*the
toon
as a

nr a a

lobbyists.

BAmW*

ll”" ■*“
imnortance would
as
United States at least
German sea coast cty.
I

At tut

oration liofnrn tiin motion

reported

“R'ffilOTDwES..*

conspiring

I Locklin’s) family by mixing paris green
vith food, came up on a rescript from the
aw court, denying a
petition to set aside
lie verdict of “guilty," and grant a new
rial on the ground tint the verdict wus giv
m contrary to law and evidence in the case,
rhe counsel for the defendant called up their
jttaer motion for a new trial on the ground
sf newly discovered evidence alleging that
the principal witness against Locklin would
admit that he swore falsely. Judge Haskell
directed that testimony be taken in writing
to be submitted to the court for their consid-

Department Would
Received the News.
Washington, March 8.—Secretary Blaine
stated this afternoon tw the State Departof
ment had received no advice

And

xuruer,

Wlswell, Wood-

Senator Haines called up this forenoon the
bill to make the railroad commissioners a
salaried board, and moved to it as an amendment his railroad bill which he introduced
at the first of the session.
This is the bill
providing for a fare of three cents a mile on
every railroad of 100 miles length in Maine
and a mileage of two cents a mile on such
roads when thousand mile tickets are bought.
Mr. Haines made a long and vigorous speech
in support of his amendment, distributing
hard knocks to tbe railroads and the railroad

rated as a

DOUBTS

oicarm*.

Senator Haines’s Railroad Bill.

MAINE.

vessels, carrying eight and
respectively, in their main batter-

BLAINE

sponorn,

Engel, iNo] paired with Sprague [Yes}.
P C—Partly Cloudy

also wooden

MR.

5,0<K)
6,000

sum.—04.

the

wooden vessel of the third class, carrying
six guns. The Vandalia and Trenton have
doubtless reached Samoa by this time. They
are

omiui,

Wakefield, Wentworth, Wing,

Washington, March 8.—The Nlpsic, supposed to be the American vessel referred to
in

15,000

For hospitals In one year.$150,000
Mr. Warren was in doubt about giving
$20,000 better in one year.
Mr. Barker, of the locality wherein is to
be located the Bangor Insane Hospital, ralHe thought that tbe
lied at this point.
State of Maine could afford all the hospitals
needed. He thought necessity and humanity demanded another hospital, and that Lewiston was the place for it.
At this point Mrs. Pennell of Portland arose
and said she would like to speak a few words
to the House, but she did not succeed in attracting the Speaker’s eye.
Then the House proceeded to vote on the
motion to substitute the report against the
hospital for the report in its favor. A vote
yes was a vote against the hospital. These
are the yeas and nays:
Yeas—Aldeu, Allen of Mercer, Allen of Wellington, Andrews. Bennett, Brooks, Burnham, Chadbourne, Chaplain, Chauman. Cole, Cote, Curtis of
Pans. Dan foi l h. Doe, Edgecomh. Flsae, Fogg,
Fox. Frank, Goodwill, Gordon, Gowell, Grindle of
Mt. Desert, Grindefl of Hallowell, Hamilton,
Harrington, HolDrook, Hovey, Hutchins, Ingalls,
Jordan of Waltham, Kaler, Keegan, Kneeland,
Lamb, Lionel), Littlefield, Lombard, Looney,
McIntyre, Madigan, Mallet, Marden, Marshall,
Meirlll, Michaud, Mitchell, Murch, Newton,
Nowell, O'Brien, Osgood, Fatlangall, Pendleton,
Perkins, Plummer. Poor, Koble, Sweetzer, Talbot, Taylor, Thurlow, Tilton, Tyler, Vickery,
Warren of Casrlne, Warren of Deer Isle, Weed,
Wheeler, Whitten of Lee, Whitten of Portland,
Wilbur, Winter.—74.
Nays-Adams of Belgrade, Adams of Limerick,
Achorn, Barker. Berry, Bird, Blther, Burleigh,
Cain. Carson, Cla>k of 8aco, Clas m, C'o»sun,
Clouiler, Cook. Curtis of Perkins, Daine, Dickev.
Dingley, Fells. Emerson. Ferguson. Field. Foster'
French. Frees, Gifford, Glover, Green, Hanley,
Harper. Hawkins, Heald, Hichborn, Hill of Augusta, Hill of Mars Hill, Hinckley, Jordan of
Webster. McCabe, Mauley, Maxim,
Morrill,
Morse, Moulton of Wales, Nealley. Newcomb,
Fainter, Farker, Pottle, Purlngton, Boss, Shaw,

(March 8,1880, 8.00 P. M.)

Thenuote’r

Over a Sensational Report

Hospital.

For Maine General Hospital.
For Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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spoon as materials of construction
Wben 12 years of age he was appointed a
cadet in the Swedish corps of mechanical
engineers, and at the age of 13 was put in
charge of a section of the Gotha Ship Canal,
on which his father was employed. Six hundred of the royal troops worked under his
orders, yet he was such a little fellow that a
servant had to carry around a stool for him
to stand on when levelling his instruments.
But in 1826 Ericsson went to England and
never after that returned to hiB native country. Three years later a steam engine of
his was brought forward in competition to

like.

was needed in the State, a new wing should
be built upon the Maine General Hospital.
Mr. Talbot then speaking of the necesity of
the resolve, said: "If it is necessary in order to carry some other appropriation, say
si,, if not show that there is an actual need

1

C.,

John Ericsson was born in Sweden, in
1803, his father being a leading miner.
the iron mountains
Brought Up among
bf Warmland, the youth early displayed
the natural bent of his talents, by building
the model of a sawmill and planning a pumping engine, designed to clear the mines of
water, using only a borrowed file, a gimlet
and a jack-knife as instruments, and a piece
of wood, a watch spring and a broken tin

Then the hospital was not needed
in Lewiston, and the state of the public
fiuances was not such as to admit of building
If more hospital room
a useless hospital.

March 8, 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications tor the next 24 hours for New
England are light snow with cooler north-

Congress

NEXT FIRST

D.

New Youk, March 8.—John Ericsson the
great engineer died at his home, 36 Peach
street, this city, last night, in bis 86th year.

in the State.
Mt. Talbot of East Machias, also spoke
against the resolve. The wording of the re
solve was so loose that it would not be busi-

THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dep't,

Monitor.

city

ness

Ericsson.

Death of the Mrfnwho Invented the

Mr. Ciason of Gardiner, next came to the
aid of the resolve, with an elaborate argu
ment in favor ol the resolve.
Dr. Grlndie of Mount Desert, broke the
long chain of approval by an able argument
against the extravagance of the appropriation. He said there was as much reason for
building a hospital in every manufacturing

a
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very good point that to get a fire-proof capital the old State House would have to be remodelled entirely.
Continuing, Mr. Chadbourne said there had been considerable
with
tinkering
figures, and he showed up
very clearly how the State was to be raked to
getthe money for the extraordinary expenses
of this work. This legislature had already
expended more than $300,000, more than the
average of the appropriations for the last
ten years. “I had intended to say something
of this politically, but my brotner Wakefield
has taken it out of my mouth. Politically I
would like to see this appropriation go
through. 1 think I could make some of you
ttuou the stump two years hence,

.“ah In such haste?
wn.”
;
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PRICE $G A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

9, 1889.

If these repairs tfere not made the question
would go into politics and smash the KeThis was improbable.
publican party.

EIGHTY THOUSAND FOR HIS HOME.

ways. There were voters In Cumberland
and York who would not feel kindly if
kicked unceremoneously by this legislature.
Mr. Stearns of the region lying towards
Madawaska, said be felt itjhls duty to speak.
He thought tbe Capitol should be in Augusta.
Mr. Talbot said he put his opposition to
this simply on the ground of expense; and
on this point he claimed tbe company of his
friend from Bangor. fMr. Barker.] He
quoted from a speech of Mr. Barker’s made
a few weeks ago, when Mr. Barker was
preaching economy.
Mr. Looney of Portland said that before
the big lobby had put In its appearance here
the members of the House were largely in
favor of Portland, but this legislature had
been put under a terrible pressure to turn
against Portland by a tremendous lobby.
Mr. Looney was against this resolve because
this legislature had been the most extravagant on record.
Applying to these repairs
the logic applied by the Augusta people to
the estimates for a new State House, the repairs must cost three times 8150,000. Mr.

The

Bat

granted

Looney

that it was, it would work

said

the trades and combinations

that had

been made to force this resolve
through were done with the purpose of fixing the Capital here for a quarter of a century. Mr. Looney uncovered the sophistry of
those who wanted reference to the people at
one time and did not want it at another.
Speaking of the sentiment of tbe people of
Cumberland and York, he said there was an

intense feeling there on this subject and that
they would feel it an insult if this question
were forced through.
Mr. Looney asked it
trade and combinatiou and a lobby had not
been used to force this through, that was
so, and if this was forced through by such
means the people of his section of the State
would express their dissatisfaction in a very
decided way.
Mr. Curtis of Perkins, who signed the min-

ority report against an appropriation, announced hlm«elf as converted by the debate

and said be should vote for the $150,000. Mr.
Purrington of Minot, moved the previous
question. But Mr. Fogg of Portland was allowed to speak on tbe main question.
He
argued for fairness, candor and deliberation
in the discussion.
Tbe matter came before
this body at the suggestion of not a single
citizen of Portland.
It came at the suggestlin of gentlemen on the floor of this House
who were dissatisfied with Augusta, not unit then did the people of Portland move, and
hey did not try to steal the Capital, and be
would challenge any man to say that Portland had acted in a mean or niggardly spirit.
He said ha believed his part of the State was
entitled to some consideration. Were not
Cumberland and York a part of this State?
Were they to be kicked out of this State
House with cowhide boots as a certain Journal of this city had suggested?
What occasion was there for the slurs at the City of
Portland, made here tonight? After the people of Portland had made their offer and had
presented their case they went home. Why
this attack upon the city of Portland?
Speaking of the great appropriations, Mr.
Fogg said we should keep within cur income and not plunge the State Into half a
million of debt. In these appropriations
Portland afid Cumberland county had a
right to say a word, for Portland paid oneeighth of the State tax and Cumberland
nnnntv

nna

nnurtpr.

Aha

n&id

a

miartar

thirty yrs, and he
main for twenty that time ather
great
aekeved that before

the cost of the Insane Hospital across the
river, a quarter of the cost of the Bangor
Asylum, and a quarter of the cost of that
accursed schema for Madawaska claims
against which he did the best he could. Mr.
Fogg made a most spirited and able speech,
»ne of the best. If not the best of the evening.
Mr. Madlgan of the Madawaska regions,
rallied for the Augusta appropriation, speaking at length against niggardly economy
ind the danger of fire in the State House.
He also said he knew all about the Madawaska claims and they were all right. There
wa no stealing.
This was the nearest attempt to a reply to the charges made by Mr.

Locfiey.

Mr. O’Brien of Thomaston said he should
rote to refer to the next legislature.
Mr. Barker of BaDgor here told the House
The
low to vote to get the appropriation.
Speaker then put the qu»stion on the substiA yes vote
tution of the minority report.
was against the appropriation, and a no vote
n favor.
The yeas and nays were:
Yeas—Adams of
Limerick, Alden, Allen of
Allen
ol
Wellington. Andrews, C'hadllereer,
Kiurne, Chaplain,Clark of Saco, Cote, Curtis of
[’arts. Dame, Diugley, Dane, Edgecomb, Fiske,
rogg, Fox, Frank, Green, Hamilton, Hanley, Harlutdon, Hutchins, Lamb, Littlefield, Lombard,
booney. McIntyre, Mallet. Marshall, Merrill,
Kltchell, Moore,Murcli, Nowell, O’Brien, Fatlingah. l’erklus. Poor, Pottle, Thurlow, Tilton,
fyler, Warreu of l astiue. Warren of Deer Isle,
Wentworth, Whitten of Portland, Wheeler, W11>ur—40.
Nats—Adams of Belgrade, Acborn, Barker’
Seunett, Berry, Bird, Blther, Brooks, Burleigh’
Mu, Carson. Chapin ui, Clason, Glusson, Cloutier
3ole. Cook, Curtis of Perkins. Danfortb, Dickey,
Krees, Gifford, Goodwin, Glover. Gordon, Howell,
irmdle of Mt. Desert, Grtndell of Hallowed,
Harper of M.rs Hill, Hinckley, Holbrook, Ht.vey,
Ingalls, Jordan of Webster, Jordan of Walhani, Keegan. Kneeland. Llnuell,
McCabe,
Medical), Manley, Mardeu, Maxim, Michaud,
Horrill, Morse, Moulton of Wales. Nealley,
S’ewcoinb, Osgood, Parker. Pendleton, Plumner, Shaw, Sprague, Spofford, Stearns, Sweeter, Taylor, Thomas. Turner, Weed, Wnltteu of
Lee.l Winter, Wing, Wlswell, Woodsum—78
Paired—Crosby [yesl, Dane [yes], Punngton
;no], Engel [no], Wakefield Lyes],
The majority report was then accepted.
Hr. Barker then presented an amendment
;hat no money should be expended until a
lontract had been made to do the work withn the appropriation and a bond had beeD
given. This was adopted.
Mr.
Madigan of Houlton moved an
imenduient that two of the commissioners b
Democrats.
Mr. Talbot said the Democratic party
wanted no credit in tho matter, but the
imenduient was voted, 64 to 10.
Those who
ea the forces In favor of the resolution generally supported the amendment while those
who opposed the resolve opposed the amendment. Then Mr. Wlswell locked the doors
igainst any recommendation of the resolve
by moving a reconsideration at once and
having it voted down.
Mr. Wakefield said that as the House was
In a generous mood he hoped they would resorsider the vote whereby they voted down
the increase of 8200 on the salary of General
Harris, superintendent of public buildings.
Three or four men who had just voted for
the 8150,000 appropriation had the hardihood
to vote no and as many had left the House,
the point of no quorum was in danger of
Col.
knocking out the reconsideration.
Moore, of Deering, here jumped to bis feet
aud shouted: “lam astonished that any
man should oppose the increase of salary of
that man, who led the Sixth Maine at St.
Mary's Height. Col. Moore was hardly in
order and the Speaker tried to call him to
order, but Col. Moore would not sit down
and proceeded to denounce the men who
objected. It was nearly eleven o’clock when
the debate closed, having continued all the
afternoon and evening.
The friends of
Portland, especially Messrs. Loosey and
Fogg, made a gallant and persistent fight.
But it was no use. The members had made
up their minds before the arguments were
made, and it is the testimony of those who
hadnled Augusta’s canvass, that not more
than three votes were changed.
COULDN’T
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Mparaie State.

Fall Kivkb, March 8.—A mass meeting
of weavers was held at Carroll Hall tonight
to take final action in regard to the proposed
strike. The time given the Board to reply
to the final request (or an advance ol wages
expired today and no answer was received
This noon the
up to the time of meeting.
State Board

of Arbitration arrived in the

response to a request made by the
Weavers’ Executive Committee. This expect'd to be met by a delegation from the
Weavers’ Protective Union and the Board

city in

of Trade but

delegation appeared. The
was instructed through
weavers-MMycations to meet the Board at
their side of the caser~
Bpnnl of Trade
Board of Arbitration went to'
the*r&WU>«
the Weavers Association
hoping to fin, 1
member
there but was uusuccessfu
*?“«
The
no

■reavers’ secretary

board waited at the hotel
beyond th
time appointed and no
of th
Union appeared. The representative
board then came b
the conclusion that their
services were no
required and went to the Board of Trad,
were.met by the member >
of°the
the Board o
Trade
Thl
Vn c»|"m|tteeof
t
The
situation
was informally tukei
tjade.
« Board of Trade committee
sait
the manufacturers were unable
to pay the
advance asked. They are now
more
paying
than seven mills in Lowell.
Lawrence and
Cohoes, ff.
The fall Kiver mills inadt

^,they

last advance in wages and were not
folin other cities.
As
fro,“ the weavers, the
01 Arbitration went home.
District
meetings of the weavers were held last night.
The Border City and Globe
Village
me,eting» endorsing the
of the weavers’
committee.
They
voted to stand by the
committee in the
course decided on the general sentiment be.favor of carrying out the notice already given of a strike Monday mornig if no
ine

lowed by the agents
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Portland Man Injured.
Ha-Rtrojc, Conn. March 8.'-»„ S. Palmer
cl Fortland, Maine,
employed as carpentet
in the Dew railroad
depot here, fell from a
scaffold this afternoon, receiving severe

ln3«rle-.
t,PfrhDa.?ly»0tillt“1
Hartford hospital.

taken to the

He was

Frellnghuysen

House

Bought by

Postmaster General Wanamaker.

Indiana Men Whom the President
Will Perhaps Remember.

Sayings and Happenings
City by the Potomac.

o’clock p. m. Asa statement has been published that a lot of land has been given to
the association, the fact. Is that the land has
been promised, but has not been given yet.
A vote of thanks was passed to the secretaand efficient
ry, Mrs. Robinson, for her good
The aswork during the past four months.
sociation has done a large amount of work
during the winter and no doubt the treasury
will show a handsome balance.

Notes of the
In the

Washington, March 8.—Postmaster General Wanamaker has purchased from the
Freliughuysen estate the elegant residence
17311 street which has been until recently
the home of Secretary Whitney. The price
paid for the house and a part of the furniture Is understood to have been $80,000.
Post Master General Wanamaker has appointed Edward A. Holbrook postmaster at
Vanceboro, Maine, Wilber A.| Waterman,
North Appleton, and John H. Ward well,
Kumford, Maine.
THE

PRESIDENT’S

APPOINTEES.

Mr. Harrison Declines to Act as Arbi-

to Different Charitable Inatltutlone.

Large Bequeata

Mr. Frederick Fox presented the will of
to the Probate Court
yesterday morning. Messrs. Frederick Fox,
Richard O. Conant and Chvles B. Rogers
are the executors and trustees.
The will directs that the executors shall not be compelled to give any bonds, be subjected to making an Inventory, shall manage and control
the estate until Its provisions are fulfilled.
It requets the family lots In Evergreen Cemetery shall be kept In excellent condition*
and also the Paul Gore lot and tomb la Itox
Mr. Charles M. Gore

bury.

trator Between Faction#.

Washington, March 8.—The rush of visitors to the White House continued today,
but they were much less numerous thau on
the three previous days. President Harrison
will devote as much of his time as possible
during the remainder of this week to the
public, and will receive whoever sails, but
beginulug with next week he will close the
doors to all but senators and representatives
in order that he may be uninterrupted in the
consideration of applications for the higher
vapositions now vacaut or likely to become
cant. The first class appointments to be
taken up are the assistant secretaries of the
executive departments and the heads of
bureaus, after which be will proceed to nil
the vacancies that already exist. These are
quite numerous and Include the comptroller
of the currency, the superintendent of
Indian schools, civil service commissioner,
chief Justice of the District of Columbia,
commissioner of the District of Columbia,
United States Judge for the northern district
of Florida, United States district attorney
for Indiana and several other equally important offices for which Mr. Cleveland made
nominations that the Senate refused to confirm.
The next class of officers to be taken
up will be those of the diplomatic corps
in order that the Senate may act upon
the nominees before they leave the country.
The President has passed the word around
ihnii iip will nnt ant ah arbitrator in any factiooal quarrels aud that he will not lend
himself to either side in such quarrels, lie
tells all the senators and representatives
who call upon him that It will be greatly to
their advantage and facilitate his labors if
among
they will settle their dissentionsthan
oue
themselves and not present more
candidate from the same State for any office.
If the various delegations will make up
slates for the various offices within their
States and give them an unanimous endorsement, he will act promptly but all appointments over which there Is a dispute will be
deferred. Most of the States are doing this
and are endeavoring to relieve the President
as much as possible.

THE PRESIDENT'S STATE.
Citizens of Indiana Who Nlay Bo Honored By Appointments.
Washington, March 7.—Ex-State Senator
James N. Huston of Connersvllle, Ind., who
has been chairman of the Indiana State
Central Committee for four years, who

probably be appointed treasurer of the
United States, is about 40 years old, is largewill

ly interested in banking and manufacturing,
and was for a time mentioned for a position
in President Harrison's cabinet He was
given the choice of three positions, treasurer, first assistant secretary of the treasure,
He
and first assistant postmaster general.
concluded that more time would be allowed
busiof
his
private
transaction
the
for
him
ness if he accepted the treasuryshlp, and for
that reason he concluded to take hold of that
position.

WILL OF CHARLES M. CORE.

,,

_.

There are to be three or four other well
known Indiana Republicans provided for.
General Lew Wallace, the soldier and author, is here, and will bo consulted by the
President as to what foreign mission he desires. His name has been mentioned in connection with the ministry to Rome, but exGovernor Allen G. Porter, who was at the

head of the Indiana delegation to the Chicago convention, desires that place.
Colonel John C. New will be tendered the
ministry to Vienna.
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Public and Private Receptions by the
President and His Wife.

Washington. March 8.—Senator Palmer,
Gen. Lew Wallace and Mr. Clarkson, of
Iowa, took lunch with the President and
Mrs. Harrison today after which the President gave a reception, which on account of
the large number of people who had assembled outside the White House, was held
upon the portico, the President merely bowing bis acknowledgments as the crowd filed
before him. After a brief rest, the Presi-

dent gave an audience to a thousand or more
persons who had obtained access to the red
No handshaking was indulged in.
room.
The entire reception lasted from 1.30 to
3.30. At the latter hour, Mrs. Harrison held
A Pennsylvania delegaa card reception.
tion couuiosed of Postmaster General Wanamaaer, George W. Childs, A J. Drexel, and
Edward M. Payson had a private interview
with the President during the afternoon.
Mr. Windom’s Assistants.

Washington, March 8.—Secretary Windoin assumed actual charge of the Treasurer Department today. He was busy with
callers during the most of the day and found
difficulty in transacting the necessary routine business of the department. He informed an Associated Press reporter that
the purchase of bonds will be continued for
the present. It is now regarded as practically settled that Charles F. Coon, of New
York, will be appointed assistant secretary
to succeed Gov. Thompson, and that Geo. C.
Tichenor, of Kentucky, now special agent of
the treasury, will be appointed assistant secretary, to succeed Judge Maynard.
The Inter-State Laws.

Washington. March 8—The Inter-State
Commerce commission today issued an Important circular pertaining to the Inter-State
The attention of carriers is
Commerce act.
called to the act of Congress approved March
2.1889, entitled "An act to amend an act to
The Inter-State Comregulate commerce."
merce commission has caused the Inter-State
commerce laws as thus amended to be printed for general distribution and will furnish
copies on application by mail or otherwise.

He gives to Mrs. C. C. Luce and Mrs. Abby
C. Leavitt of Boston, and Mr. Edward Fox
of Portland, old friends of his parents, the
right to distribute the household articles In
the house No. 171 State street to whomsoever
they deem desirable, keeping first choice for
Out of the estate ha requests
themselves.
Margaret Flynn shall be taken care of, and
Miss M. E. Lunt made comfortable for life.
Miss Ida M. Bliss of Boston is to have a life
estate of $300 a year.
Mr. Gore’s Interest in the Paul Gore estate
in Xoxbury, Mass., is to be given to the pres-

property, provided they

ent owners of the

will agree to, and do, keen the Paul Gore
tomb and lot In good condition, otherwise
this interest Is to go to the Maine General

Hospital.
His Interest In the property on the southside of Danforth side, between Maple
and High streets, known as the Merrill
property, he gives to the Relief Association
of the Fire Department as a step towards
the formation of a home tor aged and disIf the association shall deabled firemen.
cline the gift It will go to the Maine General

erly

Hospital.
The Daniel How property, so called, on
the northerly side of Danforth street, extending to Pleasant street, he leaves to an
association to be known, when formed, as
the Home for the Aged Brotherhood. If this
association shall not be formed within five
years from his disease, or the gift shall be-lined, be gives the bequest to the Portland

his interest shall go to the Maine General

Hospital.
Upon the deaths of Margaret Flynn,
Misses Lunt and Billings, the remainer of
tbe estate shall be divided as follows: Onethird to the Maine General Hospital, out of

Fox,

dated

1

ettled.

Margaret (Flynn, mentioned

iu the will. Is
Tbe whole amount of the property
which Is to be divided, one-thtrd to the
Maine General Hospital, one-tblrd to Portland Benevolent Society, one-sixth to tbe
Widows’ Wood Society, and one-sixth to the
Home for Aged .Women, Is probably over
•50,000, and perhaps will amount to 975,000.

lead.

OFFENDER ARRESTED

For Obtaining

Crpcerle* by Forged
Orders.

The other day a maniAUlng himself Frank
Smith went to MorrW A Ross’s grocery
store in Longfellow Square, and gave that
3rm an order, purporting to come from
Samuel L. Taylor who trades with Messrs.
Morrill A Ross for some provisions, the
same to be charged to Mr. Taylor’s account.
The goods ordered were put up and Frank
The next day
Smith went off with them.
Mr. Taylor called at the store and one of the
members of the firm said, “We got that order

Taylor." “What order?” asked Mr.
Taylor. “The order you gave Frank Smith
tor groceries to be charged to your account."
“I have given no such order,” responded
Then It

Mr. Taylor.

something

was

was

discovered

Inquiries

wrong.

were

made

found that Frank Smith’s description corresponded precisely to that of a
one Willis Bryant who lives at the Cape
with a man named Small. * A gentleman
and it was

went to JSmall’s house but Bryant was not
Mr. Small, however, was able to
there.

describe some groceries that Bryant brought
to his, Small’s house, the night before, and
strange to say those groceries were the same
kind that Smith got on a forged order of
Morrill A Ross. Thursday erealng Deputy
Sheriff H. R. Sargent accompanied by
Messrs. Morrill A Ross drove to the Cape to
find their man.
Just
see if they could
.S__L 1_Cl_-11*

k__

SI-...._1

lot of bundles of provisions in his arms. They drove Into the next
door yard, Mr. Sargent got out of the carriage and went back and arrested Bryant,
took him to the city, and lodged him in Jail.
Bryant himself was the first person to refer
to the forgeries of Frank Smith who was
recugniz«f by Messrs. Morrill A Ross in the
Bryant’s life has
person of Willis Bryant.
At the
been one of crime ftom boyhood.
he
was
sent to the
13
years
age of about
Reform School where he remained until, on
acoount of very bad behavior, the authorities
transferred him to the Jail. In 1884 he was
sent to State Prison for three years for the
very crime for which he has Just been arrested. He would not tell where he got the
goods that he carried when arrested, but
very probably they too were procured by

Bryant who had

forgeries.

a

_
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Oakdale Chape'
Association
At a meeting of the Uakdaie
Cbjrei a—
elation held yesterday
afternoon, th-

an

ovation. Lord

Spencer,

in response to a toast to his health,
congratulated Mr. Parnell on tbe vindication
of hie character against attacks which la

wickedness surpassed any ever made against
living man. Be admired Mr. Parnell's forand
dignity
bearance,:
patience,
qualities so worthy of a great leader.
He wanted to see full reparation done.
He thought the government would have
diSculty In clearing themselves of tbe
charge of complicity with the Times.
In response to loud cries for a speech, Mr.
Parnell referred to Lord Spencer aa the
a

herald of Gladstone's policy, and said that m
his opinion Balfour brought to the task of
Ireland, not a single character!^
Ic of statesmanship or genius, his only obto
remain In ufflee as long ae posbeing
ject
Mr Parnell said: "Yon might (tod
sible.
among yourselves some great Englishman
or Scotchmen who would go to Ireland, her

Sovernlng

Parliamentary representation having been

taken from ber, and do Justice to ber people
despite tbe complaints of Irish landlord-

ism."

ARRAIGNED

BY

A Canadian’*

Scathing Ramarka

PROP.

WELDOR’
on

Boodlara.
Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—Prof. Weldoa
makes the following explanation for hit purpose of Introducing the extradition bill la
Parliament: “I, as well as any respectable
man in tbe Dominion, am suffering from the
facility with which a thief, or blackmailer,
or briber or embezzler can find a refuge here.
I go to a hotel and the chances are that ay
name on the register Is preceded by that of
some well known American boodler or deIn the dining room the chances are
faulter.
that I am put at the same table with this
thief; I ride beside him on railroad cars; he
sits In the galleries of this House, and mixes
with mv family and friends: be lobbies In
the halls of of legislation; 1)6 Is omnipresent,
leers Into your face and obtrudes his unsavory personality and worse character at every
turn you make; he occupies aibox at tbe
American

ended.

dent.
While a party of students were at work
maklDg bombs at Zurich, yesterday, an explosion occurred, killing one and wounding
several others. Many arrests were made.
It Is understood that theladvance of the
Bank ol France was completely covered by
discounted bills which the Comptoir a’
Escoaipto bolds.
In an interview at Vienna M. Zankoff said
the Czar emphatically declared he would not
meddle forcibly with Bulgaria, the expulsion
of the Prince being an internal affair.
RAN

FROM

THCIR

IHOMd.

Pennsylvania People Frightened by

Earthquake.

an

I-akcastkb, Pa, March
earthquake shocks

nounced

8.—Two
were

felt

pro-

here

this evening at about 640. Building*
swayed and people ran out of their house*.
Reports from paints In the county show the
shock was very perceptible.
York, March 8.—At 6.43 this evening a
very
her.

perceptible earthquake shock was felt
accompanied by a rambling sound,

causing great excitement all over the city
and damaging
many house ebimney* in
East York. The vibration was from the
Northeast to

the Southeast

and «f

about

eight seconds duration. At Emigaville and
Dailaatown. small towns near here, the
shock was very severe and damaged many
bonse chimneys.
SOLDIERS’ CAMP FIRE.

dispatched by Col. O’Brien

Bosworth Foot Veteran* and Frlanda

Spend

a

Pleasant

Evening.

that

Washington, March 8 —Mr. Blaine says
that he does Dot Intend to take any steps towards changing our relations with other
countries so long as peace and prosperity
and amity exist. He gives assurance that
there is no occasion for any nervousness on
the part of people who have friends or finan-

•dL"?!

Mr. Parnell received

ent.

Mr.

FRANKLIN COUNTT.
A liquor case was in the court at Farmington, Thursday. It was that of Ready A
Walsh, wholesale liquor dealers of Washington, D. C., against Theodore L. Page,
proprietor of the Elmwood Hotel, Phillips,
and the United States Senate csfe. The suit
was for the sum of #430.30, and was to recover for lager beer furnished to Page by
cial interests abroad.
Mr. Sawyer, for Page,
the
plaintiffs.
The United States Fishery Commissioner
claimed that the liquor was purchased for
is contemplating the purchase of land in
and that therefore, the
iu
sale
Maine,
illegal
Maine for the erection of permanent buildbill was not collectable. K. O. Greenleaf, for
such
of
the
commission
the
for
purposes
ings
the firm, asserted that there was no proof,
as fish culturcJaDd experiments.
but that the beer was furnished to sell In the
a
A few days ago Mrs. Daisy Spellman,
Senate cafe in Washington, and that by its
Huto
the
such was the
made
complaint
young widow,
being purchased In that city,
mane Society at Kansas City, that George
The
and wife had left the city, taking same view of the case that Mr. Greenlear
verdict for the liago Mrs. Speiibuighter Lucy, age eighteen
did, for they brought in a
Henney family to tak'fr-tjpplv destination quor firm for the full amount of their bill.
The theory Is that Mr. and
This is the first case of the kind that was
came so attached to the child
under the prohibitory
wtEer won in Maine
Mrs. Spellman informed them a few
weeks
ago that she would take care of it
Bucksport,
they took It away with them secretly, being vacation. There was a
very large attenXni! ,
unwilling to part with it. Yesterday after‘be ,ame '*
noon Secretary Huckett of the
[
the
Humane So
to
Blaine,
Secretary
SOMEBSET
COUNTT
asking the ?
Intervention of the state department.
Prof, and Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell
gave an elegant reception yesterday afternoon in honor of Hon. and Mrs.
to Nantucket, Mass
Thi***
Hannibal shipped
^
W1
immense amount of work in
Hamlin.
Pr°,pe0t aD0
win
soon
Start up on
Ex-Attorney General Garland introduced
Attorney General W. H. H. Miller to the
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
United States supreme court at the opening
of today’s session.
a color,!‘1
who
The condition of Justice Stanley Mathews of 18 2 ,„s
was a pensioner
£*•““*•
is considerably Improved.
of th® old black
Congressmen Townshend is reported to he men
*“her. London,
of pneumonia.
the Margaratta was
nthar

Loxdojt, March 8.—A banquet was given
by tne Eighty Club this evening In honor of
Lord Spencer, Mr. Lockwood, president.
Lord Rosebery, Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt.
Mr. Parnell, Mr. Morley, Sir Charles Russell,
and other prominent gentlemen were pree-

practically

| ion.

AN OLD

Profeeaor Weldon on Canada’e Undesirable American Vlsltore.

The Czar has ordered an Inquiry Into th*
Atchiuoff expedition and the Sagallo inci-

Bay S, 1880, and witnessed by William Seller, Mrs. Willis Gould, and George H. PearSince the will was drawn the firm of
Leathe A Gore has dlssolyed and the affairs

Parnell Speak* at a Banquet
Given by the Eighty Club.

Foreign Note*.
Berlin papers say the Samoan conference
will begin on the 13th Inst.
The panic in French financial circle* U

Wood Society, and one-sixty to the Heme
tor Aged Women.
Frederick

Nlr.

ishment.”

which a free bed Is to be devoted to such
lick and disabled persons as the otlcials
shall direct; one-third to the Portland Benevolent Society; one-sixth to tbe Widows’

by

By Some Greet and Good Man from
England or Scotland.

theatre, while you sit In the stalls: he obtains control ol important manufacturing interests and becomes a director In corporations chartered by the Dominion or Provinces; be. is a social pariah, a national disgrace, a menace to our institutions and a
temptation to our clerks, our business men,
cashiers, bank officials and our children, to
do wrong and live in| luxury on the other
side of the line, safe from pursuit and pun-

Benevoientyoociety.
Tbe will further state* that when the firm
of Leathe A Gore dissolves, and tbe property
can be settled without disturbing Mr. Leathe

The will is drawn

JUSTICE MAY BE DONE TO IRELAND

London

was

to announce the
of the victories of ’73 and ’77, at Cambridge, Mass. London made the entire distance to Boston on foot; no roads and but
few bridges then
news

Mr. S. R. Bvram, town clerk of Eastport,
has received formal notice from the Snore
Line Railroad Oampany, notifying him that

they accepted thd»r of 530,000 with Its accompanying conditions, voted by that town
on March 30, IBS.
The conditions were
that none of the money should be paid until
the road was completed to a deep water terminus on the east side of the Island.

Bosworth Post held a camp fire last evenhundred and twenty comrades and
fifty old soldiers not (members of the G. AR., and Commander L. W. Hanson and D.

ing. A

W. Scribner, of Thatcher Post, were present.
The bill of fare consisted of baked beans,
hard tack and coffee and tobacco. At eight
o'clock the order to "fill np” was given by
Commander R. K. Gatley. After supper the
T. D.’s were filled and the camp fires wer*
lighted. Comrade R. K. Gatley, chairman ol
committee, called the camp fire to order and
announced that the committee was ready
and willing to receive "paper money.”
The glee club sang “Marching Through
Georgia” and then remarks were made by
Chas. E. Sometby. President of the Army
ani Navy Union, John E. Warren, of Sacoarappa. Geo. M. Solders, James M. Black.
a

vunuco

a

uimiaul,

a
we

a__in
wwvvw.opr-i
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vr_
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rls, L S. Webb, Joseph Ring, of Yarmouth,
L.W. HansoD, Dept, inspector A. A. Nickerson, Commander Hols ton of Cloudman Post,
Mr. Noyes, of Gorham. N. H., D. W. Scribner
of Thatcher Post, Sergt. C. E. Haskell, Mr.
N. E. Smart, F. C. Johnston, S. S. Knight,
Nearpass, of the U. S. Pension Department,
Geo. L. Miller, Department of Maes., Wm.
H. Sargent. Elbrtdge G. Bolton, John M.
Peck, R G. Berry, Commander of Bosworth
Post, H. R. Sargent, Dr. Dnnn, Horace M.
Davis, of Biddeford, A. S. Spaulding, Henry
C. Bagley, Geo. F. French, Chas. D. Clarke,
H. P. Ingalls, Chas. H. Mitchell, Geo. H.
Bailey, 2d, B. A. Norton, Wm. S. Dunn,
Freeman T. Merrill, Wm. G. Jordan, C. N.
Lang. Fred Thompson, C. C. Conllltard. of
the Boston Herald, Geo. C. Kennedy, W. R
Grlbbeo, M. Johnson, of Gorham, Me HenH. Abry C. Houston, Geo. E. Brown. Geo.
bott, E. C. Mllllken, Mr. Hammond of tloud-

mSoags

by James Mosley, by the Glee Club,
J. S- Douglass, R. K. Galley. and recitations
were
by Fred Pollock and Oos. C. IKenuedy

greatly

appreciated._
TOWN

ELECTIONS.

MovTVU.ua—Clerk, Charles Allen; selectmen,
F. A. Cushman, C. T. Randall, John Mason; treasurer. Mrs. O. L. Bartlett; constable and collector,
A. M. Plummer ; 8. 8. committee, Mrs. O. L. BartMontvllle dislett; Auditor, Mrs. O. L. Bartlett.
tinguished Itself by electlug a lady to the • (Tices
of treasurer, 8. 8. committee and auditor.

The crew of the Norwegian bark Mamalt
have been landed at New York. The Mer'iatt sank off Hatteras February 23.
Is In bad otlWflhwi«iL**L.'
x’il

clerks*d°WD the

The opinion Is expressed at Halifax that
the recent firing on a sentry there was the
result of a plot to blow up the arsenal with

dynamite.
The five Michigan per pie arrested for
fraud lu connection with the electric sngar
refining swindle, pleaded not gnilty of grand

larceny

In New York,
yesterday. They
remanded to the Tombs.
Samuel J. Roberts, editor of the Kentucky
Leader of Lexington, Ky., was assaulted by
Charles Scott, an opera house manager and
seriously wounded yesterday.
Scott was
arrested. An article In the Leader led to
the trouble.
were

and several directors of the
Fort Wayne A Chicago railroad are In New
York. It Is understood that they will lav
before the authorities charges of
larceny
7
tgainst Henry 3. Ives A Co.
the regular monthly meeting of the
Women : Conference in New yor£
day. Mrs. M 0, Graffenried of the r^XSt
Siatea labor bureau, gave some fee's
-Man?
ing women workers stating that
eases they were
to work in
obliged
„?*°y
In p
•ce’’
unlit for human habitation.
_
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repeal the arrears of pension limitation.
Two important treaties which were rejected
were the Canadiau fisheries and the British
extradition conventions._

We do not read
anonymous letters and commu
ideations. The name and address of the writer
are to all cases

Indispensable, not necessarytty for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake) to return or
preserve
conimunlcat tons; that are not used.
The receipts of the inauguration ball will
pay for the inauguration ceremonies, and
leave a surplus of 820,00a
A bill is before the legislature of Minnesota to forbid the use of bicycles on public
highways outside of corporate limits.
The gentlemen who drew up
bill were evidently not

cary

They believed
quart.

in

big doses.

the apothe-

homceopathists
The limit

was a

_

A fitter title for the
apothecary bill would
be “A bill to enable apothecaries to sell

liquor without let

or hindrance."
And yet
its authors no doubt Intended it to be a bill
in the interest of temperance.

Misfortune seems to pursue the government in the Kerr case. Fullgraff, the principal witness, has lost his memory, and Col.
Fellows, the District Attorney, has with-

R.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

By the municipal reports we
city only needs three or four

see that the
new school

The retirement of Mr. Amos J. Cummings
from Congress is universally regretted. Even
those who do not agree with him in politics
admit that his reports of the doings of the
Uouse were hang up good reading.

deal of controversy going
Washburne s
Pillsbury’s or flour.
the national

There is a great
on as to whether
can best be called

It is

gratifying to observe that one of the
Southern States at least sees its duty in relation to the education of the people and is
performing it. The Alabama legislature,
Which has lllst Aflintirnml i nnrtiacoil fhn «arv
propriation of the public schools 9100,000
and provided funds for the State
agricultural and mechanical college. The State now
devotes nearly one-third of its revenues to
educational institutions.
It cost the Dominion government 977,103
last year to keep afloat a number of cruisers
for the protection of the fisheries. The Toronto Globe says all the service rendered
consisted in seizing a small sloop found fishing in the Day of Fundy, which sloop was
promptly released upon the payment of some
trifling expenses. The Globe hopes that the
abolition of the cruiser service will come
about in consequence of a friendly commercial arrangement which will settle all matters In dispute between the two countries,
an arrangement in which Mr. Hitt’s resolution is the first step.
One of the last acts
reduce the price of
bureau of engraving
impressions, a prioe

of

Congress was to resteam printing in the
to one cent per 1,000

that will not pay for

Briglsidearcoi iplexion

The Augusta opinion is that the State is
too poor to pay $300,000 to build a new capitol that would last a century, but just poor
enough to expend the same amount in patching up the old one so it would hang together
for ten or twenty years.

obtained

Scotch Caps, Fur Caps and Umbrellas!
doves,
LowPrices!

NewGoods!

E. M. OWEN <fc CO.

order from the Bon. B. B.
Smalley, Collector of Customs for the Dis.
trict of Vermont, authorizing United States
customs officers at Toronto to bond baggage
without examination through to the steamers at Portland and Boston for export to Euan

rope.

The Allans have made proposals to the
Canadian Government for providing a rapid
service of steamers on the Atlantic to run in
connection with theJCanadian Pacific Railway and the proposed fast line of steamers
on the Pacific, it being part of the arrangements made with the Imperial Government
when they agreed to subsidize the Pacific
line that a swift Atlautic line should also be
provided. It Is stated by a member of the
firm that the question involves an expenditure of £1,000,000.
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ever made np.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
mar2

Ieb7

Congress
°

The French government has now substituted strutin d'arronditsement for scrutin de
lisle, and hereafter elections will be held according to the arrondissement or district
system. This will prove a serious set back
to adventurers like Boulanger, a necessary
feature of whose programme Is always a
endorsement.
popular
Under
the
district
a
candidate
system
for depvoted
for only
uty is
in a single

Ptrllud SckMl *f Sifu«ripk,.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send

i.ttj^A.

ber of people. Had this system prevailed
when Uoulanger made his appearance his

boom

The New York Sun says that it is

an en-

and

Summer

mar7d2w

ALICE C.

Elocution

Kkfeksncb— Prof.
School of Oratory.

c-iw,

911A;

Honest

Not less than 12,000 bills were introduced
into the Douse during the two sessions,
while in the Senate 3,998 bills were introduced. Only about one fifteenth of the bills
became laws. Some of the more important
bills which became laws are as
follows:
The Scott Chinese exclusion act;
providing
for the taking of the eleventh
census; to
limit the hours of labor of letter
carriers;
a
creating department of agriculture; to establish a department of labor; to create
boards 01 arbitration tor
settling strikes
the omnibus territorial admission
bill, by
which North and South
Dakota, Washington
and Montana Territories
acquired statehood;
to incorporate the
Nicaragua Canal
to provide forja marine
conference; to provide aid to State homes for the
support of
disabled soldiers; to prohibit the
coming of
Chinese laborers Into the United States; to
the
time of meeting of the electoral
change
college; to enable the President to protect
the interests of the United States at Panama ; to protect the Alaska seal
and salmon
fisheries; directing the Secretary of the In-

Specialty.

Moses True Brown, Boston

Testimony

Wear.

Croup, which is

a

painful

and

STORE,

R. F.

It is not our aim to have the cheapest cauiicd corn or the lowest
price canned peach in the market, or to sell five pound buckets of preserves at 60 cents when belter and purer goods can be sold for 80 cts.
It Is our aim however to sell the finest goods we can possibly obtain, at
ns low prices as the advantages obtained by purchasing all goods direct of manufacturers nud importers for spot cash will allow ns to
make. We can show you the largest, finest and most varied assortment of

FINE GROCERIES
The

following

urc a

by

sold

will be found for

Our

at

COMPANY,

203 FEDERAL STREET,
mars

Temporary

GROCERS,

our

Middle,

OPEN

Sole

Agents

We

ORIENTAL

MALE

BERRY

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
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Mortgage,

Eye
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C "to* prevent the
buildemployment of alien labor upon public
and in the various
ings or other public works
to forfeit
departments of the government;
the fisherland
grant;
Pacific
Northern
the
the
ies retaliation bill recommended by

male Berry Is the little round berry, somewhat like a small bean,
which may be seen in every variety of Coffee, in the proportion of
about one to twenty of the ordinary flat kernels. It contains much
more of the strength and aroma, and also all the characteristics of
its kind In an increased degree. In march, 1868, under the name of
“male Berry Java,” was introduced 10 this country the first lot ever
seeu of what has since proved to be the most famous coffee In the
world. This came from the finest and most highly cultivated private plantation in Juva, where li was picked out by hand from the
finest field-ripened berries. Its slight additional cost is more than
compensated by Its perfect flavor and strength. The reputation of
these superior drinking qualities has caused many importers and
hundreds of dealers everywhere to udvertise--and always as one of
their best coffees—the round berries separated by machinery, at an
expense of a quarter of a cent per pound, from cheap coffees, as
geuulne “male Berry Java,” equal to the Oriental hand-picked
goods. When picked by hand, only the perfect berries are selected,
while the machine takes out all the round ones, good and bad.
These imitation “male Berries” are not of any of the tine varitles,
and are generally Inferior to much cheaper regular coffee. The difference In taste und every valuable drinking property between our
Oriental male Berry Java and the best of the cheap imitations Is as
wide as can be found between the choicest dairy lump butter and
Oleo.

OLD

GOYERNMENT

Sole
mar7

Glasses!

Several patterns of Silver Forks
and Spoons to be closed ont at
less than half price.

Jewelers and

Reputation.

to authorize the President to open negotiations with a view to the annexation of the
Dominion ; to grant woman suffrage; to repeal the olvil service law, the internal revenue laws and the tobacco tax: to lay a graduated income tax; for the free coinage of
silver; to repeal the oleomargarine act; to

by

Stock.
National

Are Just at band.

Maine Non-Forfeiture
issued
only by the OLD UNLaw
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

OUMOSDS,

WAT€HE87 JEWELRY

and

ONL.Y,
COST ROB ONE MONTH

>1

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
,nar4dtf

CO.,Jewelers

Among the many good Cantatas,

Con«re88 Street.

3«J CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

mar5

our

we

publish

Issued only

by

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

SuTUAL
|

LIFE

12th STOCKBRIDGE
AT

CITY

HALL,

Agents

for

Portland,

FRD

R.

UNION

(WALK

Now on sale at Stoekbrtdge's Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. K. H.
Late trains on Q. T. K. R.
Note—Tbe doors will be kept closed during the
performance of each number.
marddSt

3lHi Congress Street, PORTLAND.
pot
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J. A. HAYDEN,

Bank STENOGRAPHER
SIHRxchaxok St.. Fobti^ucd,

tobis
FOB SALE BY

Ms.

dif

—

DR. E. B. REED,

Clairvoyant

unit

Dnlanis Dhueisis.

aiiu

uuianib

House end Office

899J^

i

iijoibiaii.

Congress »*., Portland,

RKBD tre*" t all Chronic diseases that leah
Is heir to;
rases that are given up a. mcurable by the
palhlc and bomeopathie physicians, I will l ute their esse to treat and cure
them. I Bod that about lour-BRhs id tae cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations as a
distance by letter with their full name and plaea
of residence nad one 9 cent stamp and $S.Ot> Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
seplstf

DR.

FISHERIES, im
Foi Purse Heines and repairs, we have the
Netting, stronger than the larger, no
expensive for n seine, as It takes less
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used In 8
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good

mow

twine lor

BONDS

All the work of our fmsswy, m Siting into
under the care of
proper shape and hang»-g
careful and painstaking
Mr. Geo. W. Cobb
person

OF TUB

STEVENS & JONES,

—

BOOKSELLERS
—
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—

Manufacturers and Dealers In
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Portland.
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onJy by the OLD UNION
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and

*“■ was
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hurdktt organ

TPM IMP TO

life

■rr,rwac*

OEUOI liVATlOiYfS 1500 AH J1000.

AMUEL THURSTON
■ -A.h
t„lk,

A

TWI.1B CO..

..

.«.

Company.

taken by the Northern
to. on the report of Messrs,
.U?t *"dtoM- B- Hill, committee
'*• *® Arlaona
Investigate all maU
,ES
relating to It. The following Is an
e
from their report:
vve have no hesitation In
rtcomency o„,tb,s
world,-renowned .nstru ® ending the 7 per cent ltnu.ls #r the
ment.
I A risona Impi >veuient Co., of this issue.
i
absolutely safe, and a most conserrave and remunerative investment.”

V<*. 3 Free Street Block

SET

UloNmier,

dEWasna.v& ®

PIANO!

Tl esole

GLOUCESTER

THE

Northern Banting

Depository?

knabe

J!

INENHADEN NETS,
SAKDINE SEINES.

Blank Books

I

and other Art in In.

hESERVED SEATS 50 MO 75 CERTS,

marzaisiatwzw

STREET

TOICIK,)

Harvey Murray

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

STATIONERS.

eedtt

Rubles Street Church Choir,

10 Year 1 Per Cent

eod2w

JVlO.

AMD THE KAMOl*

more

Maine.

INSURANCE
|anl7

(her tenth appearance.)

$100,000

Haag Manual, (Bk. 1, 30 cts. $3
2, 40 cts., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60 cts., $4.80
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series, t ailed
Voices, (50 cts., $4.80 doz.) Good School Songs
Hoag Hat many, 60c, $6.00 doz.) For High
Schools. Children's Hchool Hoags, (35 cts.,
$2.C0 doz.) Charming book for younger classes,
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for
retail price.

Co.,

o

COUTHOUI

„„

Cor. Mi Idle and Exchange Streets.
lanS
dU
_°

Schoil Commutes, Superintendents and Teachers

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

ME.

BANKERS,

better than adopt our New, Tried and
True School Mimic Books.

UNDER FALMOUTH
HOTEL,
30

young ladv Header and lapersonator. MISS JESSIE

Woodbury & xVoultou

Mania, ($1.40, $13.50 per doz.)
Truwbridge's Heraes of ’J«,($l, $9 per doz.)
Hodges’ Kebercs, (05 cts., $0.00 per doz.)
Andrews’ Balk aad Baaz,(06cts,$6.00doz
)

out.

w«»t

the OLD

did

mart!

LtTEREST.

Traders
—

cannot do

sold regardless of profit. I
shall make this
a stricty cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about A>ril 1st, to 542
Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed

—

POLICIES Protected by the PopLaw
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

FOB BALE AT

T1NTN.
Tickets 75, 50 and 35. Sale of seats Friday,

Stock.

Thayer’s Herbert and Elsa. (76c, $6.72 doz.)
Homberg’s Hoag of the Hell,(60c, $6.40 doz.)
Buck's 40ih Psalm, ($1.00, $9.00 per doz.)
Kalterflrld’s Belshazzar, ($1.00, $9.00
doz.)
Aadrrtea’s Wreck af the Hesperus, (35 cts.
$2.75 doz.)

of my Entire Stock off

MATCH FACTORY,
POKTUS# SUE
dtp
€'emm«rcial 8t.

POLICIES

SILVER WARE,
■I

marl565

*

400 CORDS,

3 TO

at COST at

MORRISON &

kgT&Ttf

PINE SLABS.

iKTloiFliw

■ ON.
PVN IN A KI.KKPIN6.rAK
THK KTKUK.l'OAtH DKAKTCK.
A H HI 1.1,1 ANT COAPANI
OK AR.

Bark’s Dan

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

the

1100,000

Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank

SPRING FLOWERS

Mi sical Societies and Choirs do well who
round off the seasou with the practice of Cantatas or Glee Collections.

—

Congress and Franklin

Suisse.

n

LIBBY,

N£.5°9congress strejj.

__

needed for their correction.

Voyage

Railroad 6s.
■ CIIIKSI CARON.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
C. THORNTON
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
First National Bank Stock.
Vat
yialaal luarsiM KsIMlag,
Cumberland National Bank

Opticians,

^•utauqua
Maine Sunday
School

kSSStSSsShSSS—”“

II and 11

HKAl.INTir AND WOSUfrUKII. SICatSIlAL AT AUK KKKKITA
REFLETS WITH
€ONKDV, HKNMATtUN. UTAKTI.IKC
Ml HHHINKM, *»ANTO.11l.WK. NKV
IHBI.
THK UBK AT KAII.KO.tD IIPLOA

City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

WENTWORTH&CO.

Must

POLICIES, Protected

....

March
Tuesday,
THE FAMOUS

HANLON’S

$450,000

•

MltlHT*.

IN THEIR PANTOMIMIC COME1MT.

City of Portland 6s.

Also a lot of Tea Sets, consisting
of six pieces each, to be closed
ont for less than the original
cost.

Vo.

BOSTON

corner

TWO

Monday and

Local Investments.

SPRING MUSIC.

liENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
GEORGE C. FRYE,

PORTLAND THEATRE

Me.

Le

and all kinds

FINE TAILORS

Mi.wkbndge’s-marsdAt

Supply Co.,

..PORTLAND,
A lot of Silver Plated and Oxidized
Hair and Lace Pins to be closed
ont at 15 cents each.

CLOSING DOT SALE

FAUGHT & uover,

eases

at

By the charming

JAYA.

Geo. C. Shaw &

*

the sense
President; the resolution declaring
to foreign
of the United States with respect
Blair educontrol of the Panama canal; the
bill; for
pension
the
dependent
cation bill;
comthe appointment of an alcoholic liquor
commismission; to establish a national art
sion; to make telegraph companies subject
commerce
to regulation by the Inter-State
commission; bill for the admission of Utah,
TerritorIdaho, New Mexico and Wyoming
ies ; to declare trusts unlawful; resolution to
promote commercial union with Canada and

KeheviMw, ot New York. Verephooeoe
Tumbieronicoa Soloist, assisted by
Use Jwlie Staple*. Reader. Tickets, admitting to the remaining three entertainments 60 ctn
Kveultig tickets 25 cts. Children 15 eta. Tickets

ESTABLISHED 1834.

jan21

mar4nrmeod2w

AT * U'< I.OI K.
D. W.

Wedoettlay Evening, March 13th,

terior to

suppress infection In Inter-State
commerce.
Congress also passed bills to pension
Mrs
Sheridan, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Frank A. Blair,
and to retire Gen. Rosecrans.
The most
notable measures which failed of final
passage were the Mills tariff hill: the
Oklaho-

febSddid
MUSIC ON TUMBLERsT
Saoond Parish V$*trj, Monty Enmng. Mach 11th.

sale ot seats at U.

Some $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, principally by investors who have pertonally examined the property.

193 MIDDLE
STREET
C"C0 Ba"k BuUdto«-

investigate the practicability of
constructing water storage reservoirs in the
arid region, and
appropriating $200,000 to

At the close of the Exhibition, daoelng will commence ; Gilbert’s Orchestra ot fourtees piece, will
furnish music.
Tickets for .ale by members:
Ptlces—reserved scats 76c, general admission MM;
all seats on hour and two drat rows In gallery re
served; only those holding reserved seat cheeks
can participate In the dancing.
Bale ol reserved
sea's will commence at Btockbrldge’s Tuesday
morning. March 6th: numbers given out at 7 a IS

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Bonded Debt

Emerson's

our

and

Portland,

Cost of Plant About

doz. Bk.

d3t

Spectacies

Burlesque Trapeze.

Wands— Class.

DUE JAMAH V, IS»«.

JAYA.

Served Hot with Cream, May be Sampled at
Counters for a few weeks

EastmanBro$.&Bangroft.
GROCERS.

Uludtulors.
black Wire—Special.
Horizontal Bur.
Balance
Special
Act.
Single bllcka—Clash.
Pictures.
Living
Tumbling Brother Acta
Clubs—Special.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAYA,

friends and
customers Ito call and inspect them.

BREAKFAST.
SOLD BY ALL

Street,

FBICS103

today opening our New Dress
Goods, and we respectfully in-

mars

Railway Co.,

MBRT

are

vite all

Cable

Cily

$100,000

for Portland.

World Wide

DRESSJOODS!

EAT

Bonds

Buck—Claws.

Colorado Water

The great part of the coffee sold as “Java” comes from the uncultivated and newer plantations of Central America, and varies from
the unobjectionable to the very poor. While It is impossible for all
to enjoy the best, yet many enjoy their “morning cup” sufllclently to
appreciate the best coffee obtainable, and are glad to pay the slight
additional cost if only sure of getting the really finer coffee which
they pay for. We Invite you to compare the rich, aromatic flavor
of these famous coffees with the various grades of so-called Javas
sold everywhere.

NEW SPRING

febi6

ncaic:
The propramme is as follow*:

deel4dtf

EVENINGS.

This coffee is the product of the justly celebrated Private Plantations in Java which from great natural advantages, care in cultivating the plant and methods of curing the berry, produce coffee whose
really exquisite flavor and great strength have obtained for the name
“Java”a

E.B.&B.

FOR

186 Middle

art!

hthknuth:

SWAN& BARRETT,

Union Street.

cor.

March 11.

City Hail, Monday Evening,

Secured by the first and only mortgage of tbe
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
under a charter giving exclurights; fifteen car lines over 4a
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by tbe
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the borse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance tbe same without notice.
For sale by

SOMERS,

BALL

of the PORTLAND Tl’RNVKRKIN at

by horse*
operating
sive horse-car

late lire.

SPRING BIRDS,

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

COrPWS A.IO KKUMTKKED.

dtf

_

Dear Sirs:—Several
years ago, I was very
#ck with a severe bronchial difficulty. Through
the persuasion of a*friend, and with the consent
of my physician, I coniine need to take Ingall *’
Throat and Lung Specific. In a short tiino
my throat became Teas inflamed, and my cough
lessened. I continued the use of your medicine,
and after using six bottles I was pronounced
cured, and have remained so. I heartily recommend it to any one afflicted with
any throat
trouble.
Yours truly,
L. E. BROWN.

Thi ksdat—Masouerade ball. prlzss-see by local.
Batl'hpay— Social dauce.maridlw

Central Trust Company of Now
York, Trustee.

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

WHITNEY BUILDING.

danger-

Lowell, Masa., Oct. 20,1887.

Monday—Skating and Dancing.
WKUNESDAY-Skatlng party: an order of ftrteen
■nude* by brass band. Particulars In local.

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In
New York.

Store

Hall!

HIaujoy Hill.

w

Crosse & Blackwell’s English Pickles.
Crosse & Blackwell's English PreservesCordon & Dilworth’s Fine Preserves.
E. T. Cowdrey & Co’s Pure Jellies and Preserves.
San Jose Packing Co’s Canned Fruits.
Underwood’s Deviled Meats.
Richardson & Robbin’s Preserved Meats.
Taft’s Pure Vermont Cider Jelly.
Huckins’ Famous Canned Soups.
Standard and Fancy Canned Goods
of all kinds and the finest stock of choice TEA and
COFFEE in the city.

Ingalls’ Specific

Congress

Club*—Claim.

The Denver

ORIENTAL COFFEE!

us.

£

Cold

OCCAMfONM.

teblS_dtf

«v

r

few of the many lines of Fine Goods

ous disease common to children,
may be
relieved in three minutes, and cured in a
short time, by using

company’;

account of

on

THE FAMOUS

WHOLESALE AXII RETAIL

Wakefield, Mass.

we

OLD

rid of the stock that suffered by

451 Congress St. 228
HOMSTED,
BUYTHEBEST

MARRINER

I have been suffering with a oougli some four
years, and have tried several medicines for ils
relief, hut have never found anvthiugtobcnelU
me so essentially as your Throat and
Lung
Specific. It has also given signal relief to my
wife and several of my neighbors and friends.
I consider It the best cougli medicine I have
ever known, and, as an honest
man, would
recommend It to all those suffering with Throat
and Lung diseases.
WARREN WILEY,

aim

$100 according to population, imposes penalties for selling on Sundaywithout license.and
selling to minors, and provides for local option in cities, boroughs, towns and townships
where licenses are granted by courts of common pleas.
All cities, etc., where licenses
are granted by boards of excise and common
councils are exempt from the local option
clause, but the license fee may be fixed so
high as to make it prohibitory by the majority vote of the people of such towns, cities,
etc. There was undoubtedly a bargain between the Democrats and the rumsellers to
wipe out the whole law, but the Demrcrats
found public sentiment so strong that they
were compelled to recede somewhat.

a

decseodtt

Republicans, resulted in saving something
of the liquor law passed by the Republican
legislature a year ago. The law'as modified
wipes out local option by counties, provides
iivvuov ico ui

Literature.

and

Delsarte Expression

responsible to nobody.

—

HOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

The vigorous kick on the part of a few
Democratic members of the New Jersey leg.
islature, has, with the solid assistance of the

*v*

College!

our

we

-

city.

FOB Al l.

Me.
Portland, dtf

Six Per Cent.

will continue to sell the above goods at your own
prices.
We have also put a fresh line of Spring Style Stiff Hats
that we will sell for cost so as to enable us to get

Elegant variety of Shades with Fancy Plaid and
Striped Silks to match, from $1.25 to $3.00!per
yard. Combinations from $10 to $20.
Fancy stripes to combine with Dresses that are to
be made over, for 50 cents per yard.
CALL AND EXAME>JE.

iii the

SPRING

lias naturally been tbatlin many instances
the directors have come to regard themselves

where

JUST RECEIVED FOR

Portland's

DEEBINCS, HAINE.
TERM opens Tuesday, March 19, ’89;
higher English, I dies' classical, scientific ana
college preparatory courses; lor further information adoresss the PRINCIPAL, Deerlng, Me.

customary proxies to vote on the stock to
those who have been managing, or rather
mismanaging these properties. They propose to vote upon the stock themselves, or to
give their proxies to parsons who will vote
for a change in the management. Heretofore the practice has been to furnish to directors proxies enougli to enable them to perpetuate their control. Practically the directors have re-elected themselves.
The result

as

and Female

Seminary

way it now has.

couraging development that many hollers
of Missouri Pacific, Illinois Central and other railroad shares are refusing to give the

I. Samel. 537 Congresi St..
WESTBROOK

could have obtained the head

never

for circular.

Street,

l»na__

eoOtl

5.

L

district, so even if he is elected he can only
lay claim to an endorsement by a small num-

Another Week

Street.

tltf

printers.

18® Middle

FURNISHED

MUSIC

nn iMg,

JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

cleaning
The purpose of the
bill, which was the offspring of the Knights
of Labor, was to drive out the steam plate
printing presses for the benefit of hand

without embarrassing the service, and that
the government would be completely at the
these hand workers, but the
mercy of
Knights triumphed nevertheless.

in not being able to move back to
the delays in repairs

NEW DRESS GOODS

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

ORCHERSTA.

FIRST NIORTCACE

HANDKERCHIEFS from One Cent to Five Dollars.

T.,JF,

AMIIWSC MMNTa.

FOB SALE BY

BZQINGr disappointed

All in want of Black Lace Flouncing will find it to their advantage to
examine and purchase, as we can not buy to sell for
same prices later in Ihe season.

Spring

feb!4wd$t_

BANKERS,

LACE FLOUNCINCS!

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Fair.
To the Editor of the Press:
in Monday's issue of the Press we learn
that visitors at the flower booths may vote
on the following questions:
Which is the more suitable to be called
our National flower, the May flower or Golden-rod. May one who has the welfare ot
our soldiers and sailors at heart suggest another question on which the patrons of the
coming fair may vote: Which is the more
suitable emblem for our national banner, the
eagle whose regal pinions stretch across our
borders, or the brooding dove of peacelul
arbitrations.
M.
Portland, March 8th, 1889.

goods

Address JOHN W. H K A D. Hecrelarr.
HI, Paul, Hiss-

FOR ONE MORE WEEK ONLY. mi & in wilin’

Have just returned from New York with a seasonable stock of Dry and
Fancy Goods Black and Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Combinations.

The handsomest

or Bath 6’g.

Maine Central K. K. Cong. Mort. 7’g.
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. 6’g.
Portland Water Co. 4’g, 6’g and 6’g.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. lgt Mort. 6’g.
Watertown, Mags., Water Co. lot Mort.
6’g.
St. Croix Water Co. lgt Mort. 5’g.
Hardin County, Ohio, 8’g.
Dariegg County, Ind. 6’g.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort- 6’g.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6’g.

eodljnrm

au4

MOHAIRS !

Stephenson, General Superintendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, has just
James

—

City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’g.
C ty of Lonlgrllle, Ky. 6’g.
of South Omaha, Neb. 8’g.
Cltjr
Ma ne Central R. R. Extension Hold 6’s.

PEARS’—Tha 6reat Englis!* Somptexion SOAP,-Sold Ercqwlwn.'

MATTERS.

RAILWAY

FOB

corporation engaged In maimfaeturtn* a line
ol special machinery lor Flour Mills, desiring to
extend thrtr business, oilers excepUouai inducements to capitalists with $25,000 to $40,000.
Nothing speculative. Business well established.
TKNPKH CUNT Ul tSUHIItn from
the start, aud to an active man $$.50» salarv
The curious need uot apply. only those meaning
A

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

HATS! FURS!

Soft healthful skin.

“

of the presses.

It was shown in the course of the
debate that there were not enough hand
printers in the United States to do the work

SOMERS.

—

CApTtiluts i

ATTENTION

BONDS

City

It is said that Grover will rig up a pump
handle in his law office and practice on it a
certain number of minutes each day. lie

fears that a sudden cessation of bis handshaking exercise might result in atrophy of
the bracKlalis anticus, or something of that
sort.

rnuroitL.

gflWANCIAI..

City of Portland 6’g.
City of Lewiston Pi

pneumonia.

The candidates that are promptly coming
forward for the offices should bear in mind
that “persistent importunity" is not likely
to be a valuable recommendation with this
administration.
President Harrison himself hath said it, and moreover it is greatly
to his credit, and will be to his peace of
mind also if it is heeded.

F.

houses, several new clocks and a few other
This is
little trifles to make her all right.
cheerful news for the tax payer.

drawn on account of a threatened attack of

Rlddleberger is said not to like it because
his drunken performance in the Senate near
the end of the session was expunged from
the official record, which seems to indicate
that he is still drunk.

niKl'IlLLAIBOlU.

_

insurance

Y, of Portland, Maine.
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OFFERS FOB SALS
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SECOND-HAND
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Hill
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-tupplir.

KXm&miS1 desired'’canac o'*

*“2 <*®*cr'jP*lon delivered at custnm»?t*jtA
For further particulars, iddres,
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No.
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SOfach^H^^ulSidiSar.
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p# pnlar
Ruin® Non-Forfeitare
f issued only
by the OLD UN.

BanWocksaud otherlnvACnts. S’ <
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STSTtt

AND

•■d

com

fS?

Als •

CONGRESS ST.,

,1U

61 'er Cent Debenture Bonds of the t'nm
tom
pany. a legal Invstment
savings Banks.
71
Lcfit First Xortgige Loans on Raai

III

n

lorthemBdnkingCo. *1
—

g

L

514

MUTUAL LIT

HPANY,

of

INSURANCE
PortJart, M»ine.

^THE

PEE8S.

nentlst—But why not let me pull It today?
Doppeaholmer—Veil 1 don't yoost know how
much monish der .wash In my pocketbook.—Lite.

Saturday morning, march ».

Fon a Disordered Livnittry

Potatoes,bus
60460c
Onions In bbls2 0082 SB

£°wl».I6«lfi

BEechams>

Fll.l.S.

May be obtained

at the Periodical Depots of N
f.'"S»«*udeii, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis
Bros.', Union De
<6,^‘lange St.: Chisholm
Pot;
Hodgson, 86Vi Portland St.: John Cox, 600
®t. (
7 Exchange 8t.j Holden,
*7 Middle St.;fcostcllo,
Jewell. 604 Congress St.; Peterson,* Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Paik; Morrill, 243 ConA
gress St.; Ross. 198 Congress SC:
87 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; Barter, 180
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St. »nd of Cblsholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
thecltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Bath, J. 0. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcmileton.
Boston, Mass.. American House,
Bruuswtck, B. J*. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. A. Raymond.
Ramsriseotta. K. W. Dunbar.
Deering, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
C. Gerry.
Ftyelurg,K.J. H.
Evans.
Kalrneld,
Farmington, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Umg Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merilll & Denaing.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. a. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnnam & A
1, Huston.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco. R. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Slack pole.
Paris, A. M. Gerry.
kowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cushing.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vtnalbaven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

to.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Ef-Rev. A. Ilallberg will preach in the Sweedlanguage at the vestry of the First Free Will
Baptist church at 3 p. m.
t36>“The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf everv Sunday morning, commen
cine at 10.30 a. in. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. A11 are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.—It is expected that a
member uf the convention of secretaries of Y. M.
C. A., will preach at 3 o’clock. There will be a
young peoples’ meeting, led by the president of
the Y. P. 8. C. E. of St. Lawrence St. church at 7
o’clock.
Chestnut st. M. E. Church.-Rev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Preaching 10.30, Illustrated sermon, Going Home. Sunday School 1.80
p. m. Preaching 3 p. nt. Young Peoples Meeting
Op. in. Revival services 7 p. m.
Church or the Messiah (Universalist)—
Preaching services at 10 30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
Congress square Church.—(First Universal
Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.80 a. 111. with sermon on “The Attitude of the
Church towards other Churches and our
<.,-l,h“llc
Public Schools.” Sunday school 12.15 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church.-Rov. j. m.
Frost, pastor. Addresses at 10.30 a. m. by A. H.
Whltlora and M. H. Purrington. Sunday school
at t.30 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by Rev. R.
Sanderson. At 7 p. m., union mass meeting, addresses by several ot the delegates to the Y. M.
C. A. convention of general secretaries.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
Bt., Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
lsh

rikst

raBsuiiBKiANuhurch, IVuuams’ Mall
street—Sunday school 2 p. in. services
7.30 p. m. by Rev. J. R. Crosser. All

Congress
at 3 and

welcome.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
and pastor’B Bible class at 1.30
p. m. Preaching by the past' r at 3 p. m. Service
of song, led by the Mission Lrass
Quartette at 7
P. in. Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 8.16 p. m. All are
welcomed.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 by Mr. O. C.
Morse, of the Y. M. 0. A. The evening lecture
will be ommltted hi favor of Union service at
Free Street Baptist Church.
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship
and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Preaching at
10.30 a. ill. by E. A. Lawrence, Y. M. C. A. State
Secretary of Maine. Sabbath school at 2.80 p. m.
Church and Congregation will unite at 7 p. m.
with Free Street Y. M. C. A. Services.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. inPreacblug by the pastor at 3 p. m. A Temperance service for Children pnd Young People at
7.30 p. m. A cordial invitation to the public.
Second Advent Church
Library Hall
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress and Casco
streets, Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
12 m. Praise service at 7 p. m., and
orayer meeting at 7.80 p. m. Seats free. Morning subject,
"Besetting Sins.’’ Afternoon subject, “The Invisible Guest.”
State Street Church_Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services ol worship at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. No evening service on
account of Union Y. M. C. A. service at Free St.
Church.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. CnuBCH-Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. Delefrom Y. M. C. A. Conference will speak.
unday school services at 1.80 p. m. Usual
Social Service at 7 p. m. ommltted for Union
Meeting at Congress St. M. E. Church.
St. Paul’s Church-Rcv. C. H. Tindell. of
K. I., will officiate. Morning services 10.30 a. m.
Evening service 7 p. m.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
iu Mystic Hall. No. 407Y-i Congress street at
10.30 a. m. Subject for discussion, “Are marriages between Catholics and Protestants improper and void as claimed by the Catholic
Cnurch?”
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mystic Hall, Congress street—Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, of New Bedford. Mass., will lecture and give
tests at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
The Young Men’s Liberal association
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
Andrew Cross will read the Battle of Waterloo,
and Miss Ruby Cross, will give a reading anu
take a part lu the concert.
The concert will
occupy one hour, after which J. A. Magnusson,
will give the seventh lecture In the lecture course.
Subject, “The Bible and Spiritualism.”
Vaughan street Church—Rev. d. W. LcLacheur, pastor Prayer meeting at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor
at 3 p. m. and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. At to.30 a. m. the Y. M. C. A.
Couven ion will be represented. The pastor will
preach at 7 p. m. Sunday school at 12 in. Seats
free.
Williston Church—R*v. L. H. Ha'lock,
pastor, lhe pastor will preach at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Choral service at 7 p. in.
See programme.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M.E. Church
—Rev. KoseoeiSanderson, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.80 p m. Preaching Wit 2.30 p. m.
by Rev. J.
M. Frost. Young people’s
meetiug at 0.30 p. in.
Song and social service at 7 p.m. Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening. Class meeting Friday evening
are

Buuday school

—

gates

at 7.30.

woodfords
Congregational
Church—
Rev. Rdwiu P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.3o, jireachlng by pastor.
School at
Sunday
close of morntug service. Child* en’s meeting at
3 p. m. Evening social nieeiln* at 7
p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Y. P.
C. E. meeting Friday Evening at 7.80
8,
p. m.
A cordial welcome to all services.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Fred—Clawence dwesses like a pwlnee, but he
nevah has a cent. I’m getting weal lired of sup
plying him with clgarwettes.
Gussie—So am I; he nevah buys any of his ow n;
the mean thing!
Fred—No, Gus6ie, he cawn’t afford to; he pays
lor his clothes as soon as he gels them! The
horwld cad ! Wliv. he’ll snr.ll
laiinr I— ,i.„
west or us.

shook lor half

hour and then had high lever
and terrible path In my side and
through my
1
an
lungs.
Allcock’s Porous Plaster
put
on my back and one on the front of
my chest, and
In a short time the pain decreased and 1 fell
and
did
not
wake
until the next morning,
asleep,
when I was again quite as well as ever. In telling my doctor about it he said I had been attacked
with pleurisy, and, possibly, pneumonia.
poet

Philanthropist—So

s

an

meet

•‘How are you, old boy and howls the verse
market these days?”
“I have ceased to write poetry."
“You have?’
“Yes; 1 have pone intotlie furaltnre business.”
“Tlic furniture business?”
“Yes.”
"Yesj I have sold my own.”
A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but M she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,’’ so they all say, and their husbands say so too!
“Who was that young man who stayed here uno’clock last night?” asked Susie’s father at
the breakfast table.
“That was William.”

til 12

liirn^BIU*"”7

Hunipll!

It would be better to call

For the

City

diate Points.
Montezuma special Pullman vestlbuled tram
will leave Washington
City at 5.30 p. m. on Tues
days, March 12 and 2G and April 9 and 23, arl
riving In New Orleans at 9.30 a. in. the following
Thursdays, and In the City of Mexico the following
Sundays at noon. Returning leave the City of
Mexico on each alternate Tuesday thereafter
until April 30, Inclusive.
The route of this superb train will be via the
Piedmont Air Line and popular Sunset Route, the
Mexican International Railroad and Mexican
Central Railway, affording the golden opportunity
of the age for a magnificent pleasure trip to tbe
capital city of our sister Republic at a season of
the year when the attractions of the climate are
at their highest, and an escape from the variable
weather of our spring season Is most desirable.
This train of tbe newest and latest construction, especially designed for this service, In its
appoiutments will surpass all of Its Illustrious
predecessors In the perfection of art and mechanical skill, and In affording the luxuries of travel in
the highest reHnement.lt will be lighted by electricity and heated by steam, and will consist of the
splendid composite car “Azatlan," with special
compartment for baggage, provided w<th an ele'
gaut bathroom and barber shop, and containing
also a library and smoking room.
The "Ponce de Leon-’ dining car is furnished
with all the usual and well known conveniences
tbe cuisine and service being under tbe direct
management of the Pullman Company.
The
Sleepiug cars ‘'Trinidad” aud “Calmar” consist
each of twelve sections and drawing rooms, fur
nlshed In mahogany and carpeted aud upholstered
in the most elegant and sumptuous style.
The extraordinary schedule to be made by this
train shortens the time between the capital cities
of the two Republics to a little more than 100
hours for a Journey of nearly 3000 miles.
As the accommodations are
necessarily of limit'
ed extent, engagement of space at the earliest
moment is advisable. For full particulars address
General Passenger Agent of the Piedmont Air
Line, Washington, D. C.; H. P. Clark, General
Easteru Passenger Agent, 229 Broadway, New
York; B M. Hanson, New England Passenger
Agent, 228 Washington street, Boston, Mass., or
any Agent of the Piedmont Air L'ne or the South.
Pacific Company.—[Exchange.
The following epitaph Is found lu the old cemetery at York, Me.:
“RESURRECTION
To Immortality in Spotless Beauty, with all other
Bodily Perfections, after the fashion of Christ's
Glorious Body, is expected lor Uie Sub-adjacent
Dust of Lucy Moody, who was born and died July
r.

V

Death, Coronation all lu

oMouaius

One

celebration.’’

to

villist,

Day may have their

I suffered from a very severe cold In my
head for months and used everything recoin
mended but could get no relief. Was advised to
use Ely’s Cream Balm. It has worked like
magic
In Its cure. I am free from my cold after
using
tlie Balm one week, and I believe it Is the best
remedy known. Feeling grateful for what It has
done for me 1 send this testimonial.- Samuel J.
Harris, Wholesale Grocer, 118 Front St., Hew
York.
Two bottles ot Ely’s Cream Balm cured the wife
of a well known U. 8. A. General and also two
army officers In Arizona of Catarrh.

Millieent—There, I must tell you a secret, dear
—Mr. Saunders proposed last night!
Kuby-How delicious! You accepted him of
course.

Millieent—He was so persistent that I really
had to. 1 think that we will get alone nicely,
don’t you ?

Kuby-Bver

at all

so

fastidious.

nicely.

you know, he fs not

As

A woman who Is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who lias cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, removo nervousness and give strength and rest.
A Gentle Hint:
She—What’s that noise on the street? Could
you distinguish It?
Mr. Staloug—Some noisy fellow going home, no

doubt.

She—Oh! 1 thought it sounded like newsboys
calling out the murning papers.
A

New Departure

from ordinary business methods is made by tlie
manufacturers of Dr. Fierce’s Goldeu Medical
Discovery, in guaranteeing this world-famed
remedy to cure all diseases arising from derangements of liver or stomach, as Indigestion, or
dys.
pepsia, biliousness or “liver complaint,” or from

impure blood, as bolls, blotches, pimples, eruptions, scalp disease, salt rheum scrofulous sores
and swellings, and kindred ailments.
Money
paid for “Discovery” promptly retimed If, on
fair trial, It don’t cure.
Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit and disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, but use Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Keniedy and end it.

Womau—There, I have obeyed the divine Injunction to "Feed the hungry,” and now f hope
you will remember that one good turn deserves
another, and chop a little wood for me.
Tramp—I’m sorry, mum, but I’ve got an en-

hurry off.
what have you to do?
Tramp—It’s my solemn duty, inum, to go out
h to tlie
and byways, and tell hungry
gents like myself that this ere bouse is a good
place to git a square m eal.
gajtement

an’

must

Woman—Why,

highways

k

1

Mrr

Salvation Oil cures
toothache, sprains, strains
bruises, chilblains, and all flesh wounds.
26cts’
You need not neglect your business
when
trouoled with a cough;or cold, if
you only use
the reliable remedy Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrun at
once.

The other night little Alfred insisted
upon a
course of procedure which his grandmother
had

rigidly forbidden, and made it nectssary for her
b’^say to him at last in a somewhat peremptory
cannot do it, Alfred, and that’s the end

ofi?”U

end!”
fully, “ft’sihe wrond“ldjb®

boy, looking up

rue-

When Baby was sick, vre gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoriv

Dentist—Mr. Doppenheimer, you won’t feel me
pull the tooth. The gas will make you losensl
ble. You won’t know what’s going on.
Doppenheimer—Ish dot so? Well, I dinks I
coomes toinorrer.

VermoM?.?^?

26
2o

Butter.
Creamery f> lb. ..26@27
Ollt Edge Vor....26026
Choice.18@20
Good.17@19

exP?

of Mexico and Interme-

a

IHiSlSc

Clover.

Messina.3 0043
M dingers...
OranansStore.16«18
Flortda.... 4 0044 601
Valencia
6004626, Eastern
16@16
Messina and PaCan&Western
i4@15
PalarmoVbx.2 76,83 00' Limed..

What bU8>'
wer,eU£K7Y0U
anUauy|/iednial/rWaS & maDUtactUfer °*

Railroad Receipts.
•PORTLAND. Mch. 8.1889.
Receipts by MaiDe Central Railroad—For Fortlaud 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 85 miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAjlU OP TRADE.
Thursdav’s.quotatlons.
WHEAT.

May.
102*

Opening...,
Highest.

June.
98*
98*

104

Lowest.

102*
108*

Closing.

97*
97%

Doubt

Brightening

Into Hope.
And hope Into certainty, is the pleasing transition through which the mind of the nervous,
dyspeptic Invalid passes who tries a course of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which Is alike Incomparable and inimitable, increased vitality, a gain
lu weight, tranquility ot tile nerves, sound appetite and sleep are among the blessings which it Is
within the beneficent power of this medicine to
aud It Is not surprising that after acquirconfer,
ing this new dowry of health the grateful sick
should sometimes utter tlieir praises of the Bitters In terms bordering on extravagance. “Out
of the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketb,”
and tlie proprietors of ifostetter’s Stomach Bitters
have sometimes been obliged to suppress these
eulogiuniH lest tbey should be accused of blowing
their own trumpet too loudly. For constipation,
biliousness, kidney complaint and incipient
rheumatism the Bitters is also a deservedly popular

remedy.

Miss McSiuyvesant—1 am

so

sorry to Hud

you

nervous prosO’Vauderbllt—Only
tration.
Miss McS—What has caused it?
MIssO’V.—A sudden and terrible shock. Did
you see the account ot my pink luncheon in ihe
paper this morning, and did you notice the following article?
Miss McS.—No.
Miss O’V.—It was about the car di ivers’ball,
and the two came under the one
heading, “Doings
ot the E lte.”
severe

and marine painters devote much
time to out door study. But
sketching necessitates exposure to the elements; and ihere Is a
constant danger of taking cold. No color box
should be without a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam. A superior remedy.

Landscape

fiNA«blAL

AHlfCOMMERCIAL"

.OUTLAW WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND,Mch. 8. 1889.
The demand for Flour Is quiet and the market is
a lUtle unsettled, but millers
generally are firm
In their views and
anticipate better prices.

Hog
products are attracting more attention and within
day or two packers have advanced their flgures

a

from 76c to (1 p barrel on Pork and Vac a
pound
on Lard.
One Eastern packer sold In Portland
to-day between 86 and 87 cars ot Pork and Lard,
which would indicate that prices have .ouched
bottom. Considerable change will be noticed
in
Raw Sugars are
our Grain quotations.
strong
and higher; refined Arm and unchanged, with au
upward tendency. Beef Is up from 25 to 60c a
barrel. Florida Oranges higher at 4 00&4 So.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, fte.:
a

..

H Mid

Crain.

Cora.

62*63

75 II Mid,Corn,new 48*49
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots.. .60*61
XX Spring.. 4 75®6 16 Meal, bag lota ..48*49
Oats, car lota
Patent Bering
37*38
Wheats.7 26®7 60 Oats, bag iota
40*42
Cotton Seed.
Midi, straight
car.lore..26 60*26 00
roller .6768600
do bag .27 00*28 00
clear do.... 6 5086 76
stone ground,6 26@6 60 Sack’dfir'n
ear lots. .18 00*19 oo
St Louis st’gt
roller.6 0006 261 do bag...19 00*20 00
clear do... 6 60&5 761 Middlings. 19 00*21 00
winter Wheatl
do bag lots,20 00*23 00
Patents.... *6y«(o.e%
Provisions.!
PortCod. 0
Backs ...16 60*16 00
Clear....16 oo*Tr 60
Large Shore 4 60®4|76
Large Bank 4 6o®6 00 Short ctal6 60*16 00
Sinai!.8 75®4 25 Beet—
8 76*9 26
Pollock.2 75(0.3 60] Kx Mess.
Plate....
Haddock.2 0082 60|
9 00*9 60
Kx Plate 10 00*10 60
Hake.2 00&2 26
LaroHerring
Scaled p bi.. 208 2BI
Tufs 1? *>
7H«8
No 1. 151201 Tierces..
7Vb*B
Mackerel »bbl—
Palls.
8*10
Hborels.26 00828 001 Bams !f> It,
11*1114
Shore 2s.SO 00822 OOl
do covered
18*14U
*
”
Med.3s.*18 00820 001
OH
Large
400*00 OOl Kerosene—
Preouce.
Cranberries—
Cape Cod 8 60
Pea Beans.. 2(

QU—h"

..

Medium_2 (
German ma2 (
Vellow Byes.3 25
Bwt Potatoes—
jerseys 3 60®8

Norfolk*

Ceatennlal.

9114

(j __"plains.
Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00

761 Loudon Lay’r 2:86*3 60
j iiudura bay 8 *8 tec

90*
89*

CORN.

Mch.
85

Hpeuing....
Highest.

Apr.

86*

Lowest.

86
35*

Closing.

May.

35*
36*
86*

86

25%

86*

0418.

80

36*

It

Lowest.

OKU

Closing..........

26*

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mch.
99*
99*
99*
99*

r.__

Opening.
Highest^.
lowest..
Cl08mg.

...

May.

108*
103*
101*

102*

July
89*
89*
88*
88*

CORN.

Mar.
84%
84%
84*
84*

__

2?*“lnC.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Apr.
86*
36*
85*
35*

May.
SH*

36*
36*
86%

OATS.

Mch.
24%
24%
24%
24%

,,

Opening

....

H ghest.
Lowest.
Closing....
...

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
B T O C|K B.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 149
160
Casco Nat. Bank.100
138
140
First National Bank.100 108
110
Qumlwrland National Bank.. 40
45
46
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 117
118
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
130
Portland Company.
»6
loo
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
8f
BOND8.
dtateof Maine 6s, due 1889 ....100*
1C1*
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l yanousloo
116
Portland City 6s. R. R. aid 1007...122
125
Portland City Funding 4s.101*
102*
Bath City 6s, Nun. various.102
106
Bat h City 0s R. K. aid various.... 101
103
Bangor City 0s, long K. R. aid.... 118
110
<22
Bangor City 0s, long Muu.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
iO0
And. A Keu. R. R. (Is, various... 102
103
Portland A Keu. It. R. 6s, 1896. 108
110
Leeds A Farmlng’tn R. K. 6b.108 *
110*
MaiueOentral R. R. 1st mtg7s..H9
121
Maine Central R. K. Consol 7s....131
138
Maine Central K. R. Kkg Fund 6s. 106
106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..108
104
*'
■*
1899..110
112
“
4S
1927.. 95
97
Beaton Stock Marks:.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of:stocks

received

are

daily:
York and New England Railroad
Do pro.
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Ke Railroad
New

H

* rere
di rret

int

Marquette;i Railroad

...

46%
116%
61%

com. 28
9u

Bell Telephone
226
Eastern Railroad. 82
tilllomia Southern Railroad. 20
Men cm Central.
14
0. B. « Q....| 100%
WtscoasmlLeotral.
15%
Boston * Albany.
"214
Old Colony Railroad. 171
Boston & Lowell Railroad. 1E0
New York Stock

and

Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Mcb. 8. 1889.-Money has been
from
2 to S per cent.; last loan at
easy, ranging
2, closing at 2. .Prime mercantile paper at 4@
6 per cent. Government bond- dull but firm.Rali!
road bonds quiet and Irregular. The stock market
closed dull and steady at slight fractious uuder
lowest prices of the day.
The transactions at line Stock Exchange aggre
ated 154.4 0 shares
■§
The following are today’s quotations of Government securities
United States Ss.
New 4s, reg.188%
New 4s, coup..129%
New|4%s, reg.
107%
New 4%s, coup .107%
Central Pacific lsts.113
Denver* R.Gr. lsts. .120%
ifrls 2.1s
....u>3
Kansas Pacific Contois.114%
oregou Nav. lsts
.Ill
Uulon Pacific ;lst.113%
do Land Grants
do Stnklnv Funds.
The Ifollowlngilare the closing Iqoutattons ol
itocks;
Mch 7.
Mch 8.
Adams Express.160
160
..

Am.

Kijnress.118
Uenlraly’aciflc. 36%
Chesapeake AjOliio. 16%
Cn ea»,

113
35

16%

Alton.134
.160
101
ago,!Burlington A Quincy

130
160

.1

dopref

..

Delaware & HudsonlCanal Co....138%
Delaware, I acka & Western.... 140%
(♦■ever A Rio Grande.
16%
Erie.... .. 29%
1.ne pref.
69%
Illinois Central.110%
Ind. Bloom;* West.
11%
Lake Erie A West. 171(4
like Shore. 103%
Louis A Nash. 61%
Manhattan Elevated. 101%
M chiaan Central. 88
vlinu a »t. Loms.
6%
dopref..
13%
Missouri! Pacific. 71%
New Jersey Central. 94%
Nor. Pacific common... 26%
dopref
62%
North estern...106%
..

N'lthwestern pref.141%
New York Central
....108%
New York. Chicago * SL l.ouls.. 18%
do nref. 73
Onto * MISS. 23%
Out AlWesteni.
17%
Oregon Traus-Coot'l..... 34
Pacific Mall. S8
Pullman r il.-vce.199%

Resume
Rock Island.
St Louis * San Fran.
do pref.

46%

96

24%
63%

Express.

83

a

isn%
16%
28 Vs
68%
109%
11%
17%
102%
61%
99%
87%
6

16%
71%
94%
26%
66%

23%
17%
33%
38%
1' 8%
46%
95%
24%
61%
108%
63%
98%
100%
32%
91%
20%
«6%

26%
9%
69%

a-t

taw

100%
11
10
142
43

90

Quicksilver..

6 26

do pref.
36 00
Dol. Coal.
82
Hocking Coal.19 00
Amador.
1 70
Coo. Cal. & Va.
7 76

Plvmoutb.

11

It 17 00.

Lard—Choice at 8e 19 ft iu tcs and tubs, 10-ib
balls iu esses 8Vie; 6-lfe palls 8%c; 3-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 11 Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c ® fb;

wumrv do at 6c.
miner western extra creamery 28S29e; firsts
sod extra firsts at 23 a27c; extra Imitation cm
it 82@ —c; do seconds at 17*2lc; choice factory,
10®2ic; New York and Vermont extra emi 28®
89c; do ext firsts at ’/6@87c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®26c;falr to
food M h * 19c; Eastern erm good to choice 20®
18e. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
or strictly wholesale lots.
Jobbing nrlces l®2c
Higher.
Oneese—North choice at llVi@12;lower grades
is to
Western at UV4(®ll%c; sage I3@
14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
6ggs—Eastern extras l«Vi@17c: fancy near-ny
itock olglier; Eastern firsts 14®16Vic: extra Vt
rod N Hat 16al7c;fresh Western st l6c:Canada
it 12c: MicUlgan choice
at
16@loVic. Jobbing nrlces 1 c higher.
and Eastern choice
spring at 18«20c; fair to good at 14®)6c: fowls,
choice at
common to good 10®13; Wes‘“fheys. choice at 16%@18V4C; fair to good
ttilO@16e; chickens, choice at 15c; (air to Igood
101® 14c fowls, choice. 12,® 145.
Beans—uihoice small N Y hand picked pea a*
2 lo®2 20 fp bush; choice New York largo hand

quality;

CPoultry—Chickens,Northern
14@16c;

_

WSsmall
£i°5ed„d.6.Uor$2
36®2 46; choice

Vermont haDd pickyellow eyes 3 40 ®3 60.

ordinary 614®617: East swale I0®*11
“**18 60®19 00; Oat straw

li?CK«?lW6oh0lCe’

}t°se —<®60c fplbush,Ilobron
.of‘°^oe®r®0Hltor
60®63c; Aroostook Hebrons
95C,

Domestic Markets.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Mch 8. 1889,-FIaur marketreceipts 16,891 packages: exports 3678 Db o and
142"sacks dull aud weak; sales 18.350bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 16*3 66; city
mills extra at 6 00*6 25 :ctty mills patents at 5 76
00; winter wheat, low grades at 8 16*3 66;
Ir to fancy at 8 70*6 76; patent- at 6 in®rt 16;
Minnesota clear 4 36®6 40; straights do at 4 90®
6 26: do patents at 6 6j®7 00; do rye mixtures
at 4 26*6 26; superfine at 2 60*3 26; fine 2 10®
2 90; Southern flour Is dull and weak; common to
fair extra at]3 15*3 60; good to choice do 3 76®
a 26. Rye flour weak and dull.
Buckwheat flour
is steadier; State 1 7<>® 1 76.
Wheat—receipts 6600 bush; exports 16,987
bush; dull and nominally St ale
bush; sales
lower; No2 Red at 95* 96%c elev, 96%c afloat,
Mfl@e7%cfob No 3 Red 91c: No 1 Red 106;
No 1 White at 99c. Rye is dull: State 68®68c.
Harley dull. Cora-receipts 8,200 ou; exports
82,684 bush, sales 118,000 bush; dull aud weaker; No 2 at 44®44%c elev,46®46%c afloat;No 2
White 45c,No 8 at 42V4*43%c: steamer Mixed
43% *46 » Oats—receipts 41,000 busu. exp >rts
81 ush; sales 89,000 busli: firm aud % higher
with fair trade; No 8 at 31 c ;do White at 31®32c;
No 2 at 31%®s3c; do WhiteISS%«33%e; No 1
at 38c: do Whitt at 39c; Mixed Western 3o®38e:
While do 34*39; White Slate 84®39c; No 2 iiicago at 33c. Caffee—Rio Is Arm and aulet; fair
cargoes at 19c.
Sugar—raw firm; refined Drill
with a fair demand; C at 6Ys®6%; Extra C
at6Vs@A%; White Extra C 6%®6 8-16; Vellow
at 6%®5%c; off A at 6%®8%c; Mould A at 7;
standard A 6% c; Confee A 6%c .powdered 7 % c;
granulated 7c; Cubes 7 %c; cut loaf and crushed
8%. Petroleum steady and quiet—united 91c.
Park firm. Beef dull. Card steadier aud quiet;
Wesiern steam at 7 3 J; city 6 86; refined quiet;
Continent at 7 407 80; S A 8 26.
Huttrr In fair
demand and steady, except for extras ;8tate dairy
16ia)28%C. Cheese firm.
Freights to Liverpool steady ;graiu stm 2%.
CHICAGO. Mch. 8. 1889.- The Flour market
is quiet. Whea: nervous aud lower—No 2 Spring
and No 2 Red at 99%®09%. Corn less active
and lower;No 2 at 34<H,c. Oats active and weak;
No 2 at 2oc. No 2 Rye at 42c. No 2 Barley nominal. Frovlslous—Mess Fork steady aud higher
at 11 90. Lard easy at 6 1)0*6 92%. Dry salted
shomders at 6 26*5 87%; short clear sides 6 60
@6 62%. Whiskey 1 03.
9,000 bbls, wheat 20,000 bus,
Receipts-Flour,
1 Oft fUVI him
note UOlUifl Ktsult khrlair 64 T fiOH

g7

68®

—c;

Burbanks

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 7.
Last fare sales of Georges halibut 12 and 10c
19 lb lor white and gray.
We quote frozen nerring at 76 w hundred for
Newfoundland and 60e for Grand Manan.
We quote new Georges Codfish at 64% @64%
P
large, and email at $8Vi®$4% iBamt at
(3% for lane and f8Vt for small: Shore *4Vi
rod $3% for large and small. Dry Bank at |4Vi
rod »4V| iNewfounaund codfish $0®$6%. Fiemsh Cap 6«V4 > N 8 dry cured $5%.
We quote cured eusk at $3% » qtl; bake $2Vi ;
laddock 68; heavy salted pollock J2Vi ; and Englsh cured do $8V«.
Honeless and prepared fish at 4@6c 19 lb tor
lake, haddock and cusk.and 6®9c. i> n> for codlsh, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
lOqtloVic; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock Ce.
Medium herring at 20c
box;tucks 17c;|length-

qtlfor

«

—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PKZPABZn BT

Dr. J. C.

roreuzn

10,000 bush,

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 8,1889.—The Cotton market
is steady aud lairly active: sales 1340 bales; uplands. ordinary 7 7-16c; good do 8 13-16c; low
middlings 9HC; middlings at 10 3 16c; Gulf ordinary at 7 ll-16c; good do at 9 i-16c; low mid
1011-16C; middling 10 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, Mch. 8 1889.—Cotton market
firm; middling 9 16- 16c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 8.1889.—Cotton market Is
quiet and firm; middling 9 9-16c.
CHARLESTON. Mch. 8. |1889 -Catton market
firm;middling lOVfac
MEMPHIS Mch. 8, 18t 9
Cotton market Is
very firm; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Mch. 8. 1889.—Cotton ina Pet Is
firm; middling at 9 13-16c.

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or onr friends:
To know that all the troubles of

Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by JHurdock’s Liquid
Food Ilian by all other prepara,
lions known, as It
will make
blood faster, and new blood will

system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to s pr. ct. In weight aud

I

______

The result obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as thera
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, aud we operate every week in the

During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women in the United States
are closed, the surgeons being
unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
tin tbe natieut so much as to make it safe to
operate, ana give a rapia recovery, suown
By the last 7 months’ work, our
year.

operations numbering about 300,
with but two deaths.

I

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from l to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In ou their own beds,
some iu such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remainining20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known In surgery.
The women recover
their health and strength and are rrstwred iu.et'ular—; all gain in weight, some cases 45
pounds in 16 weeks, 25 pounds in 6 weeks, 35
pounds in 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are In the hospital an average ot 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 months, several 5 months, etc.
Our paiieuts come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska. North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for women iu sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. Iu Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that it muse do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.
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thorough knowledge of the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion aud nurltion, and by a careful application of the fine
iroperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
irovidedour breakfast tables with a delicately
lavored beverage which mav save us mauy heavy
loctors’ kills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu
of diet that a constitution may be gradually
I irtlcles
milt up until strong enough to resist every ten1 ancy to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies
floating around us ready to attack wherever
j ire
here Is a weak point. We may escape many a
atal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
ture blood and a properly nourished frame.”
\vil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8old
inly In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus“Bv
vblcn

a

JAIIIEN KPFN At C#., HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, Leaden England.

j.

sep29TuS3rwly

NEWS.

SCHUMACHER’S

I

f

i

A wl»««l

FOR BREAKFAST.

Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg, New York—pas-

I

^

FRIDAY, March 8.
sengers and mdse to j B Coyle.
Barque Don Justo, Morton, Portsmouth, in tow
of tug L A Belknap, to load for Paysandu. To
A B Morton & Son.
Brig Lutzberg, (Br) Foote. Antigua via St Thomas, In ballast. To Chas Bartlett, Jr.
Sch E H Furber, DeCastro, New York-oll to
Kerosene Oil Co.

FINE ROLLED OATS.

Specially prepared to cook in 10 minutes. Exquisite flavor.
Insist on getting Schumacher or
A. M. C." brands cf
Bolted Oats. Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Boiled Barley.
Oat Meal, Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We are
in
cereal
A
visit
the pioneers
to Akron will eon*
preparation*
vinccycu we have the largest establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer for free
Parched Farinose,
samples
•he most delicious and nourishing; of all breakfast dishes.
THE V. SCIIUMACHEJ& MILLING CO. AKBCLN. O.

’otter &

sey.
Sch Sadie & Lillie, Nutter, Boston.
8ch Wm Keene, Simmons. Boston.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlstotta.
Sch Julia Ann, Rice, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Fawn. Kennebec for New York.
Sch Mary Eliza, Morrlssy, Boston for Belfast.
Sch James Holmes. Hart, Boston for Belfast.
Sch Mary Farrow, Condon, Boston for Belfast.
Sell K L Colson, Colson, Boston for Belfast.
Sch Eliza K, from Georges, with 7000 lbs fish.

Wrightington,

decl TT&S6m

H. E.

Agents,

BOSTON, nARD.

e

r.imi.i...,

wettirer,

^Ntil«tors

uumanscott.

J U Blake.
SAILED—Sch Lizzie Chadwick, for Horse island, in tow of tug Plymouth.
Sch Carrie 8 Bailey, Cushing, at Charleston from
Horse Island, made the passage In live days and
himneys.

Boston, arrived at Blddeford Pool mordlng 8th
and the work of lightering the stranded ship Gov
Roble Is now going on.
Brig T Remick, from 8urlnam for Boston, before
reported ashore on Scltuate Beach, went to pieces
night of 6th inst, The cargo Is scattered along
the beach.
Brig Jane

Adeline, Cates, from Brazil, put into
St Thomas about 7th inst leaking badly and will
have to discharge for repairs.
Charleston, March 4—Sch Franklin Woodruff
from Port Antonio, before reported ashore at
Edlsto, lies in a bad place, full of water, and win
probably be abandoned.
Domestic Ports.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 1st, ship Kate Daren1
port. Howland, San Francisco.
TACOMA-Ar 28lb, ship Palestine, liayden
San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st. ship Wllna, Slater.
Nanaimo.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 7th. sch Rebecca F Lamden. Dlggius, Galveston.
PENSACOLA-Ar 7th, sells D D Haskell, Haskell. Granada.
Cld 7th, sch John C Smith. Foss, Havana.
KEY WES r-Ar 1st. sch Myra E Weaver, Weaver, Horse Island via Portland.
JACKSONVILLE-Bld 3d, sen E V Glover, Ingersoll. New York: St Johns, —.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 6th, sebs Melissa A Willey.
Hall. Boston: Nellie S Pickering. McKeen, do.
SATILLA RIVKR-Ai 4th, seh Fannie E Wol
ston. Marr, Port Royal, SC.
Sid 4th, sch Nat Meader, Dunton, New York.
DaRIEN—Ar 4th, sch Edw P Avery, Percy, fm
Brunswick.
SAVANNAH—Sid 7tb, sell Emma S Briggs, for
Providence.
CHARLESTON—Sid 7tb, brig H B Hussey, for
_

P1$ILMINGTON,

NC—Ar 6th, btlg Abbte Cllfford, Stover, Charleston.
Ar 7th. sch June Bright, Barter. Boston.
NORFOLK-Sld 8d. sch J H Walnwrlght, Phillips, Cblckahomlnyrtver, to load shlptlmber.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 6th, sch Allen Green,
from Norfolk (and sailed for Bucksport.)

Perfectly storm-proof.”

s&Biisc^3BS£ndrt£8&a

FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

circular.

Ar at Liverpool 7th Inst, ship St Charles, PurIngton, han Francisco via Queenstown.
Ar at Newport, E, 6th Inst, ship Cora, Ray, from
Havre.
Ar at Ctenfuegos 2d inst, sch Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Asplnwall.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

CO.,

883 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mbjq.
**i)9eodly

|

THE IRISH FISHERY

The light, strong, easily handled
Parse Mackerel Heines, of the Stow
wine, are well suited to the Irish Coast
Orer 40,000 pounds
Parse Seining.
iave been used and found entirely satis*
\
1

actory.

Sloneester Net and Twine Co.,
GLOUCESTER.

Boston Offiee, 94 Commercial Street.
feb28

jREAM

but add live or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vitality will be restored In less thun

A

la applied Into each
60 cents at druggists;

nostril lflairee
ible. 1'rlce
by niall roeI Itered, 00 eta. ELY BBOTHXB8, 60 Warren Bt
] lew York.
aug4eodSwnrmly

establishment._8-1

person In the city to know
WANTED—Every
that 400 oj those Beautiful Books. Arlington
Edition, have Just arrived at CLARKS, 615
Congress St- price so low that any body can have
them, 27 cents each, or 4 tor tl.oO.7-1

persons having desirable
bouses for sale or rent, at western section
of city, or more centrally located, are Invited to
leave them with us as we are having more nr less
calls for the same. L. O. BEAN & CO- No. 40

WANTED—Alt

Exchange

street.

7-1

people to know that they can
WANTED—The
get pure sweet cream In quart, pint and half
glass buttles, and the finest grade of creamery
Sint
utter, from all the leading grocers in the city;
products of FOREST CITY CREAMERY, 987
Congress street. Telephone No. 319.
6-1
rent, bouse preferred
lu good locality.
1478, City. Moderate rent.

WANTED-House
from six to eight
Address F. O. BOX

or

rooms,

1

In want of trunks

WANTED—All persons

or

bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664
and 666 Congress St- cor. of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefor* give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired,19-3
cash prices paid for castoil clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Flease semi letter or postal to
M, DaGHOOT. 94Middle street.
6-tf3w

—

Wanted.

meal and

benellt

as

retiring,
the baby.

on

MURDOCK

you

will

receive

much

as

LIQUID FOOD CO.,

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CAL/IS. ST. JOHN, N.I., HALIFAX, R.l.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Neva Me*,
■le, PrlBM Kdwnrde ■■ImS. and Capa
alretaa. The favorite route to C'anspwbellw
and Ml. Andrews, N. M.

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

A

After March lit. and until further notice, the
steamers of this Une leave Railroad Wharf, Fortlaud. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at ii.30 p. m.
for Rastport and St. John, with above connections: returning, leave St. John and Rastport

and TH UKSDA YB.
Tnrougb ticket* issued and baggage cheeked to
destination. ^-Freight received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t„ or for ether Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fool
J. D. COYLK,
of State street.
Hen'l Manager.

TUESDAYS

febilSdtl_
Shortest and Oulckest Route

For

Philadelphia.
ROUTE,

BROOK

BOUND

fla Central R. R. of New Jerks./ and
Philadelphia ft Reading R. R.
Vwrk, .Station Central R. B. ol New
street, at 4, 7.4S, 9.11, a. in.,
1.80,3.16,4,6.80,7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.00

Leave New

Jersey, foot Liberty

a. m., 6.3(1,12 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia &
Reading K. K., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30, 8.30
1.16.3.46,6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. in., 6.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

9.46,11a.m.,

trains.

__octl9dti

Mon! Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wnarf,

From

p.

in.

Philadelphia,

at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for the West
the Fenn. K. U., and
connecting lines, forwarded tree ot eouv

Freights

South by
mission.

by

Rsssd Trip |l«.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag- apply to
B. H. HA.MPNON, Asesi,
TO Lsh Wksrf.lMIM,
gldtf

INNN-B

TIINC1E LLAS kOlls.
PIANO’S : PIANO*!—We have
two of the best bargains lu secoud-hand Pianos to be found In Portland-110.00 down and
•7.00 per month;also a large stock of new Weber
and Kranlch and Bach pianos; and others of a
lower price. C. R. CBE88EY & CO- 400 Congress

PIANOM!

street, opposite City hail.7-1

WINTER AmtA.MiKMK.NTS

—

wi

igiuawtt trj

a

preeminently

pill

.viviail

noted, and graduate ot Yale Coliege,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Remedies have been, It is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
and after a fair trial will be found infallible in the
cure of disease, no matter bow obstinate, If taken
conjointly with the other Remedies. Do not

““take

the

LIVEKroOLHKKVllC, (via Londonderry)
Mailing Uslen
From
j uTKiMviis
I From Portland
Tt> tumtI
Liverpool.
| 81 samerh.

SPECIAL BAHRAIN* —A fine Henry F.
£3 Miller upright piano at a very special bargain;
entirely new and fully warranted; will be sold
cheap. NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO- 16 Free

February
February

enlarged In crayon
PIIOTOGBAPHS
reasonable rate; best of references

aaiBTBL BEBTItia, (Avoumouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. | From Portland.

street

6-1

at a
be

Farr

BALK—Old town of Concord, Mass.,
some 15 miles out, 200 acres, 100 heavily
wooded and timbered, very productive. One buildings; an elegaut home uear Boston, (or a person
of meaus; canT be duplicated at price; part cash
or excliauge.
SMITH A KELSEY, Herald Build-

FOR

ing, Jloston.8-1
ba LB—Never any thing
land, 400 of those Beautiful

FOR

Edition, which

we

are

selling

like it In PortBooks. Arling-

CLARK'S

at
for 27 cents

BTORE. 616 Congress St.,
each, or 4
for >1.00; don’t fail to see them.7-1
BALE—A full stock of painters supplies
POK
with good will of long established business,
Main
will

be sold at a
street, Biddeford, Mr.;
bargain to settle the estate. Address. MRS. A. T.
7 1
MUNROE, L. Box 59, Biddeford, Maine.

on

We

have pure milk from the
farms every morning,and shall keep constantF»B
in stock
sweet
sweet skim
BALE

—

milk
cream,
pure
ly
and fresh buttermilk; fine creamery batter churned fresh every morning; ask your grocer for products of FOREST CITY CREAMERY.
8-1

12

|

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPim
—LOTI FOB—

California, Japan, China, Cantnl
ind South Aowdea 2nd Mulct.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hirer, for San Francisco, via The leihMwe •(
Paaua.
NEWPORT.sails Monday, March 11, Noon.
From San Francisco, lit and Brannan Sta.
For Japan u4 Chiu.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Monday. March 11
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*.
■
A. ADAMS A CO..
Ilf MMO ■ trees, Per. Breed Ms., Bee tea.

BALE—New and second-hand clothes at
a new store opened from
York;
repairing and cleansing of
clothes doue. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VOHDKRMAN & CO., 128 Middle St.16-4
DOR BA LK—l second-hand 12 horse powet
Jc
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oefitf

Co. Stock,

Par value (40.00, will accept (20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

Only

FOREST rniY and

far the Bleed,
PILL*, for the Liver
OINTMENT, (er the
SOAP, for tke

Tr’eIj 0 NT

points beyond.
Through tickets for Prerideecr, l.awcK,

Worcester, New Yerlt, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ...
ery week day evening at (1 o’clock.
J. B. coy L*. Manager.
sepl7tf

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leare Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept31-dtf
General Agent

1888.

Winter Arraugemouts.

box containing a complete treatment of the
Hop itcuirdicH, valued at 92.92, will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prepaid. by express, to any part of the United States.
for 91-79.
The above box contains 2 cakes of Soap, 80c.,
1 box of Ointment, 60c., 1 bottle of Resolvent,
81.0i>, 1 bottle of rills, 25c. Send for book of
A

CELEBRATED
(SPECIAL OFFER.—Any one sending us
six of our Hap Tellet Maap Wrapper, will receive by mall, free from any advertisement on it,
our “Hap Tailrt aaap Bay,” 16 Inches
high.
In elegant flesh tlut; an ornament to every home.

.Bcffr"^- x*.-lan a, 1689.
For 60 years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve
many of them having been specialists
physicians,
In skin diseases; it has been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have aiso used Cuticura,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and numerous other remedies, none of which have resulted in any permanent good, until I used the Hop Remedies; since
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
1IILTON AUSTIN,
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.
Our

PnparailM.art

Iimi la ike
(lend far boek af care. «f ike

vrerld.

■ TmiBaOAY.

REMEDIES CO.,
99 & 101 BROAO STREET, BOSTON, NASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.
HOP

209 Coagrra Ml., Portland,
leb9

Me.
B&Wtf

__

LIEBIG

LET—New brick store and tenement over
TOstore,
with all tbe modern Improvements,
Union
on

Station. Also nice rents
Congress 8t., near
ou Cushman, U, Quebec and St. John
streets,
with stable. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange
street.7-1

LET-Two rent* ot six rooms each In new
rear Monroe place, gas and Sebago;
also two rents on Lincoln street, seven rooms
and
one
house on Oak street. JOHN F.
each;
FBOCTOK, 93 Exchange street.6 1

TO house

LET—Lower halt of house No. 36 Ltncon
seven rooms. In good condition, with
modern conveniences; price $11.60 per month.
Apply to JABEZ TRUE, 394 Fore street, foot of

TO street,
Exchange

street.0-1

LET—Fish market, 110 Congress St„ one
ol tbe best in the city; also dwelling houses
on congress, si. Lawrence, Lafayette, Hampshire
and Muuntfort Streets; houses for sale on tbe Installment plan. S. L. CAKLKTON, 118 Congress
Street. Portland.
27-2

TO

HENT

No. 87V4 Myrtle street.
TOEnquire of-House
MBS. TARBOX, 87 Myrtle street
ai-tt

_

TO LET—The large
and line
OFFICEH
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Luut and other

lu the First National Bank building including steam beat, safes, elevator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
vacant

rooms

COMPANY’S

SITUATION

HELP.

WANTED-By

an

experienc-

ed grocery clerk, 21 years of age; can give
the best of references. Address O. K., this office.
0-1
WANTED
Experienced
American man as steward or cook in tbe city
5-1
country. Address This Office, C. R. T.

SITUATION

—

boy to learn the wholesale grocery business; call after four o'clock, r A.
SMITH & CO.4-1

WANTED—A

■

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge lu crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and otitflt tree. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor. Me.

WANTED—Men

to

RI'HINEHH

CHANPKH.

ha LB —$1,500, or actual value; grocery
and provision store and business; run suecassfully So years; nice corner location; good fixtures; well stocked; nice tenement connected;
low rent; $20,000 yearly; good profits.
JOHN
SMITH, JR., Business Broker, Herald Building,
Boston.7-1

FOK

only nith fac-.iaille ef Ja.iua
Liebig’, signature in bine acres* label

Ueaniae

Bold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lpd London.
sellTuTh&Sly

HALE-Express business, 6
FOR
tablished; running 8 miles out;
double and

sears estwo nice

single; everything In nice
shape; fine patronage; actually paying $2,000
yearly and growing all the time; slckneaa compells a sale. JOHN SMITH, JR., Herald Buildjpg', Bostop._
7.^
teams,

SELLING AT COST!

-GOO-Boardlng, bating,

MORRISON & CO.. Jewelers.
marl

ONE MONTH ONI.Y!

505 Congress Street.

sale

50 years es‘^livery • Able; fine business;
monthly, best location;
‘SrrSJrtiW'S*,?360
city
120,Quo lull .blunts*, fine stock stalls for ;I4
;

rent considering location. JOHN
JR., Business Broker, Herald Building,
Boston.
7.i*

SSfJSHi
TH,
SMI

dtf

d«rK*tt

■AWE CENTRAL RAILROAD
*■ "id after Urtember 31. ISSN. Puata
lM * rata, leave Hertlaud, ulrllawa

,or Awkaea aad Uwluaa. 8.46 a. m., 1.16
B O* p. m. I.ewiataa via Mrnnewieh,
“•J
7.10 10.30 a. m., 1.20 O.lOand tll.SO p. m.. (of
**“'k. 7.1010.30 a.
1.30 and 6.10 p. m.. and
on Saturdays uoljr at 11.20 p. m. Karblaad
aad Liacala K M., 7.10 LIB.
“S
1*0p. m. Hraaawirk, llardiaer. Hal
•owell.aad Aaa«u, 7.1010.30 a.m., l.JO,
6.10 and tll.iio p. m.
Maraalagtaa via
Lewi.iaa, 8.46 a.nu, 1.16p. m.; via Mraaa*
1-Bop. m. Meameetb. 4% latbrap,
Lake

Maraaacaab,

Headneld Oaklaad
1.16 p. m. Water.
via
l.e wlatea,
via Auga.ta, 7.10 a. m, 1.30
m. and on Saturdays to Waterp.
“•
aad Deiier.
l. 16,1.30,111.90 p m. Hanger via Lawla
taa,
via
p. m.,
Augasta, 7.10
a.
m.. 1.20 til.30
p. tn.
Hanger aad
Miaratagala M. K. 7.10 a. 111., 111.30 p. m.
ffllswartk and Mar Harbar 1.20, IlIJO
p. in. Vaanbara. at. Mtepkca I Calais,)
Araaalaah t’auaiy Ml. Jaha. Halifat
aad tbr Preriaeea, 1.16. 1.20, (11T0 n. m.
tNigbt express with sleeping ear attached, runa
every olgbt, Sundays included, tnrougb to Bangor, but not to Skowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

••£ IV*r'k
TVi* mm*
Ji*
Jj. m.,
and in.2°

Aadaa,

"kavekraaa

1.16,

mornings.

WHITS MOUNTAIN*’ LINK.
For Cumberland Villi. 8.40, 10.10 a. m.,
2.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, m.; for Me bag a Laka 8.40
a.
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; Tor Kridasaa
m.,
Mryebarg, Nartk Conway, Cilea Mtatlaa,
Crawfords, aad Mabyaaa 8.40 a. m.,
Mridalaa, Mryebarg, Nartk L’aasray and
Harriett 3.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runa
Olrough to Harliaglea, Montreal aad Ike
Arrivals In Portland, (ram Sebago Labs 7.36 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m„ Augusta and Bath. 8.86 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a.m.. Cumberland Mills 11.90
a. m. and
Farmington. Skowhegma
and Lewlstou 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.80, p. m.;
and North Conway 4.66 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
ann Kocktand,
6.36 p. m.: Farmington aad
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.

4.30p.m.;

Vabyan’s

PORTLAND, NT DESERT and MACBIAS
KTK A TI BO AT I O

Resumption of service; on and alter March 6, '88,
Mickatead, Capt. Wiu. K. Dea-

steamer City el
nlson, (weather

permitting) will leave Portland
(or Rockland. Bar Harbor and Machiasport. via
usual lauduigs, Tuesdays and Fridays at f 1 p. ns-,
touching at Sarientvllle on Friday’s trip only; returning, leave Maelilasporl Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains (or Bostuu.
PA V.SON TUCKER, Uenersl Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYtlen’l Pass, and 1 leket AgL
deeMdM
Portland. Feb. 30. 1889.

PORTLANDS WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. K«
STATION, FOOT oTpREBLE STREET.
On and after Meaday, Oct. 33, isss,
Passenger Trains will Leave Portland!
Mer Were ester, Clints,n, Ayer Jssctlss.
Naskaa, Wladkaas and Kppiag at t.JS
a. aa. and I3..W p as.
Mar Manchester, Ceacerd, and potats North
at P3.34 p. as.
Mer Mecbeeter,8arlngralr, Alfred, Waters
be re, and Mace Hirer at 7.40 a. as., I3J6
and 6.40 p. aa.
Mar Usrksa at 7.40 a. as.. 13-10. 4.00
3.40. and 0.90 p. aa.
Mer SaccaraHa.PsabrrUsi VI Ills. Wetb
breek Jaitlln till! Waadlard'a at 1 .M
and 10.00 a. aa., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.40 w m.
Oar garrai • faaac (Deeriag) 0.40 p. aa.
The 14.30 p. aa. train from Portland connect*
Ayer Janet, with "Heevac Taaael Kaau
tor the West, and at Uaiea ntatiaa, Warena
tar, ter Praridaaca and Wear Varh rla
“Prarideaee l.lae" (or Warwick and Waw
Yarh, yla “Warwick Line ', with ileetaw A
Albany K. K. tor the West and Wew York,
all rati yla “npriwgOeld”, also with N. Y. A
N. K. M.B.
Maryland Route”) for

(“Steamer

Philadelphia, ■altlasare, Waahiagtea,
and the Oeatk.
Through Tickets to all points West and Soh>
may be bad of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent. Po

*!!ctl9dtf

J. W. PKTKBBBtmC

BOSTON AND

MAINE

Feb. 38.

ICTbcassiax,
Paris!ax.

THCKMDAT,
Mar. 7.

j

Mar. 21.

April 4.
Mar. 28,
April 18.
| Peruviax,
Al*r- 11- _1 Sabpixiax. i
May 2.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
|

|

j

R. R

effect Jaaaary 40, IJISt#.

la

wenteknIjiyimion.
learo Portland.
tfeaten
t«.SO, tS.AS
far
p. in. flaetaa
A m., 1.00. S.46, p. m.

Per

Union

Station,’

m..
112.46,
Portland 7.30,
For Wenrbers
8.30,
Beach, Ptac Paial, 6.80. 10.26, A m., 8.30
Old Orchard Beach,
6.16 p. m.
Nats,
Blddeferd 6.30, 6.46, 10.36 A m„ 12.46,3.30,
6.16 p. in.
(arnaebaak. 8.80, 6.46 A aa
Welle
12.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,

A30

A

Wartk Ber6.80, 8.46 a. in.. 8.30 p. m.
wick, Ureal Valla, Derek <1.30, 8.46 A m.
3.30
m.
HaverKaetcr,
13.46,
p.
hill, l.awrrace, and Lawell, >'.30, 8.46 A
m.,

13.46,

8.80

p.

m.

Becheetcr,

Vans

lag lea, Allen Bay, Walfbere, 8.46 A m.,
18.46, 8.80 p. m., Manchester and t'eacerd
(rla Lawrence) 8.46 a m.. (rla Newmarket
inaction) 6.30 A ru 3.80 p. m Worcester > via
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a m.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Havion and way stations 1.00 and 418 p>
m.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Var Beaten (r*.00 Am., dally).t».00a.m.,(1.00.
>8.00 p. m. Returning lease Hestva —7.30, 0.00
BiddeAm.. 12.80 p. m. (—7.00 p. m. dally).
fard, Pertsaseala, Wewbaryparl, Svlra.
l. yua 8.00, 9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00 p.m. A wee
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Kliaabcth and Wearbere fraasiag,
6.26, 8.36, 10.16 a m.. 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
♦Connects with Ball Lines for New York, South
and WesL
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
—West Division from North Berwick
AM trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sooth aad Weal
for tale at Uaiea Ntatiea, feagreav Street,
C'emmercial •tree! Wtaiiea, and at Calee

jhnl9

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA
WINTER AKKANUE7II \T.

_

On

J60,

For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India SL, Portland.

dtf

nov20

I8LANB MTBAMIK8

aad

after BOWDAY, Or-. 1T» ISSS,
mat as fall -ws ■

tralos will

A

Per Aabaraaad l-ewltisa, 7.90 and 9.48
m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Per Usrkaw, 8.46 Am. and 1.80and 6.10p.

m.

Per Meatreal aad Chleage, 8.46 A
1.30 p. m.
Var Oaebee, 1.80 p. m.
Per Bnckflcld aad Caataa, 8.46 A

m.

and

m

end

I. 80 p. m.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after Tuesday, October SO, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris-

ON

Tuesday

tol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a m., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So/Brlstol.
Returning, will leave Pemauuul everv Wedneeday at 7.00 a. in., (or rortiamt and intermediate

landing*.
Even Saturday will leave E. Hoothbay at 7.00
a. in.. lor Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after H.1K ou the day of

sailing.

Freight

received and delivered by W. H. Bohawharf at Portland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
marddtf

non

on

the

Harpswel)

Steamboat Co<.

10, 1888, Steamer VIEKRVCONBAM will leave Orr's Island 8.46 a.m.;
7.00:
Harpswell
Bailey’s
7.16; Great Chebeague
7.45; Jenfcs 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland a. IB. Return leave Portland lor Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at«.30 p. in.
oca
dtf

gimiTtiA
Prea Aewletea aad Aabara, 8.SC a. m
II. 16,3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Prva t.erhaas, 8.26 Am., 12.16and 6.38 p. hk
Vreaa Chicage aad Meatreal, If. 16 and
6.38 p. m.
Prva tfaebee, 11.16 p. m.
Prva Island Pead, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping can on night train and
Parlor can on day train between Portland and
HontrMi
TIC KET OPFICI

36 Einhiniri SI., sod Qaool Fool of !mUi SItml
Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction a* follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *11*.00: Detroit, *18.75 and
Kansas
*32.50 and *28.86; St.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; 8L Louis via. Detiott,

City.

$18.00:

*26.00and *21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago. *28.50
and *24.80; California, *82.60 and »«S.7li.
JU8KPH HICKSON, Uenen Manager.
WM. EDO An, Qenl Pass. Agent,
J.BTKP11 KNSON. Supt.
Portland. October 29,1888.
oct29dtl

On and after Dot.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for

Romford Falls k Bnekfield Railroad
■ ■Effect October Jtf, ISsS.
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 8.46 am. and
1(0 p. m. BKTUHNINO- Leave Canton 430
and 9.25 a m.
■TA«B CONNECTION*- DAILY-Erom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckleld for W.
Sumner and Turner Canton for Peru. DU Held
and Mexico, also for Brettim't Mills. Livermore
0Ct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. SnpL

Voting and

Middle-Aged Mco.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWEE.

BEAD!

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
also IOO Baas' Ale Hhds.,
—

BALE

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Block for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
Annual sale 8,000,000
,-an Invaluable tonic."

ONE MONTH ONLY!

|

Sabpixiax.

Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett street.
5-9

or

ars.

Lowe*f "*t®» U> All point* Wwt aa4

huua>-_

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119

EXTVkACT OF M EAT

van

|

|__

14,

___6-tf_

HOP REMIDIES.
THE

Boston^

LET

TO

Toilet.

TREATMENT BOX.

OUR

We offer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City
property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each share has a proportionate interest
lu the profits coming from the sale of the property, whfch must be sold within five years.
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable In
Boston.
It is a conservative investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

1889.

I.ivrrpeel end Cortland Merrier.
From Liverpool I ,TV.
I From Portland
via Halifax. | 8TgAMIi;K | via Halifax.

144 Blarkstnne Bt., Boston.

Nkin,

COiTAli!

UUE 8TEUSRIP

F8b.

WHtILDON & CO., 85 Water St.,

$1.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlrtog It
season for connection with earliest trains foi

YENETL'HI,

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.

AT?

SjHJ*1*

Trains

ALLA INLINE.

Safety Car Heating

EVERY WEEK m ALL LIVER.

•10dtf

FOR SALE.

150 Shares Sevvall

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA

■

FOR

4-1

28

..

BALE—To every person who would like
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums
and sweet breath. BAKERS DENTAL CREAM
(In tubes,) removes tartar, cures canker, contains
no acid or grit, harmless yet effectual.
Try it for
yourself. Sold by druggist and dealers in toilet

L.

2,

Pas-agei
Cabin....160, $65, $76. Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dtf
Foot of India Street.

—

top all. ti.

j April 11.

Bstra •(

a

over

| March 28.

Texas.| February
Toronto,
I February

|

gether

BALK-Tlie “New Mail,” ordinary, and
FOR
the “New Mail Safety/’ form the cap-sheaf of
the monument of wheels.

28.

| March 14.

Oregon,
Vancouver,

March 21

In Cape Elizabeth, shore road,
house, containing six rooms, tot,4 acre laud. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial block.6-1
BALE

r»R1with
Vj story

| February

Vancouver,
Sarnia,

(

21

Februarv 6

fob balk—14 miles out, on Hue
M. C. K. R.. 100 acres superior land under
cultivation, 100 acres wood and pasture, 75 tons
hay per annum, 9 story bouse and ell, nearly new,
large barn, near depot, cburch. school, stores and
post office; *4600; easy terms. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St._
8-1

ton

7

March 7

Jaunary
BALK.

FOB

fLel)B.

HENOLVENT,

I MSS 9

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via M»
vlUe and Halifax,

Mar. 14.

K j»vouiivuti, uviug

UNE.

From BOSTON nan WEONESOAT and SATURDAY.
Frsm PHILADELPHIA nen Tuesdai md Fridn.

DOMINION UNE.

febl8dtf

THIS SPRING

1889.

Passage 810-00.

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
feb4
dtf

«KO. V.

Your Blood needs cleansing;.

MAIL SO A UK.

Steamship Co.

International

WANTED—Highest

It is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it is teetiiing. It you will take one teaa tablespoonful yourself before each

MREB^SveS

particle

American

spoonful to

BlLMH^vVja
an^r[|Ay;EVER^^

[RY

V17ANTED—Cast off clothing, ladles’ gents’
YY
and children’s, for which the highest cash
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
ete. Please send postal and I will call. Address
MRS. 8PRU1N, No. 76 Middle St. This Is an

ITIAillKBa.

__21-4

CATABHH

t h
Cleans e 8
Vasal Passages,
Allays Pain
Inflammat I o n
Heals the Sores.fc^
ftestor e s t h
I ieuses of
1 ind Smell.
■

WANTED.

BAILEY. Agent, 283 Middle street.

eod2w&w3w

ELY’S

TAHI.E

They

,,

two hours.

Memoranda.
Tug Confidence, with barge and lighter, from

not thrive never

cures.

Cleared.
w

«1KD WANTED—A smart table
girl is wauted immediately at the BLANCHARD HOUSE, Free street.31

FOR
very low prices;
New
all kind of

**

Sch Maud Sherwood, Kelley, New York.
Sch Wm I. Roberts, Bray, Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Sch Glcnullcn, Bunker, Boston—pitch to K Her-

Colchester

CH>K BALE—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyaP cint-hs, srnilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society florist, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
all over Maine.

»

Tr.

years, to make rubber shoes ;
pay the hoard of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, dl'igent
hands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from *4 to $6
above their board according to skillfulness
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively!
kept in the very best manut r. competent housed
keeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
GEORGE WATKINSON, President,
Conn.
mar6eod&wlm
will

or

BREAKFAST

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mm

If your baby does
change its food,

thirty days.

EPPS'S COCOA.

WANTED—The Colchester Rubter
GIKDN
Company Oder situations to females between 16 and 30

|

goods.__5-1

MOTHERS,

FOR SALE BY

wa.or ). 418
water
Sun sets.6 40 ul3*>
4 66
Length of day ...11 37 „.h
1... SftSin
M mn setsl.12 42!BelK“l
7 ft 6 In

MARINE

Murdock’s

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

FOB

Gascogne.New York..Havre;.Mch

CENTLEMEN.

read on Ituw
before any

Best in the world. Examine his_
■5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
•3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
• 3.50 EXTR A VALUE CALF SHOE.
•3.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
•3.00 and WI.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mv name mud price are not stamped
\V. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, .Vlaae.
on bottom.

SAILING OAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.

Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Mch 19
of New York New York..Liverpool...Mcb 20
City
Valencia.New York..Laguayra.. .Mch 20
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch21
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Mch 23
Alvo.New York..Haytl.Mcb 26

was ever

Food
Preparations
on
society except
Liquid Food.

European Markets.

FROM

Annual

our

Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., If ad-

W. L.

ji

can

lteports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food belore the American

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 8.—The Cotton market Is
quiet hut steady; middling 6 11-16d: sales 10,000
bales; specula!lou and export 1000 bales; receipts 18,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 8. 1889—quotations— Winter at 7s Kd; Spring wheat at 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 9d®7s 9V4d. Corn, mlxen'Amerlcan at 4s %d.
Peas at 5s 7d.
Provisions, So,—Pork, prime
East 66s Cd; Bacon at 83s 6d tor short clear and
32s Od (or long clear.
Cbesse66s6d.
laird at
36s 6d. Tallow 27s Od.

*10; good pastry cook, 15: seven irlils for
housework in private families* Call uDon THE
PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 114V,
Exchange St-over W, L. Wilson's,

strength weekly.

We

Havana Market.
HAVANA. March 8, 1889—Sugar—demand Is
firm; 38"0 bags Centrifugal, 94 to n6 degrees polarization, at fa 14 t> qtl; 10O hhds Muscovado,
8 deg polarization, 2 3-Hi gold
qtl; 4 UO bags
Centniugal »«Ck®97 deg polarization at Mataiizas S3 26@$3 35 gold.

Atirania.New York Liverpool ...Mch 9
Fulda.New York..Bremen
Mch 9
Waesland.New York..Antwerp
Meh 9
La Bourgogne.... New York..Havre.Mcb 9
Alene.New York..Kingston,&cMch 9
City Washington .New York..Hav & Mex.Mch 9
Andes.New York..Haytl
Mch 9
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool ...Mch 12
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Mch 13
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Mch 13
City of Columbia New York..Havana.Mch 13
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Mch 14
Santiago.New xork. .Cieufuegos .Mch 14
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro Mch 14
Rugia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 14
Alvena.New York..Carlhageua.Mcb 16
Elbe.New York..Bremen
Mcb 16
Zeeland.New York..Antwerp ...Mch 16
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
Mch 16
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 16

tbe

clennse

roris.

SDoken.
Jan 31, lat 27 45 S, Ion 28 W, ship I F Chap
from
San Francisco for Llvernan, Thompson,
KMl.
Feb 28, lat 86 N, Ion 72 W, scb W R Chester,
fhompson, from Baracoa for New York.

Mass.

lady clerk lu store, 68.00
WANTED—Young
per week; experienced trimmer In nillllii-

siore,

__6

NEWBURYPORT
Sid 7tb, sch Speedwell,
Weed, Rockland for Fall River.
BELFAST—Ar 4th, sch Penobscot, Carter, Boston, to load for Jacksonville.
At Melbourne Jan 26,| ships Kdw O’Brien, Taylor, from Burrard Inlet; J C Potter, Meyers,
from Ban Francisco, ar 13tb; Paramita, Prescott,
[rom New York; 8 F Hersey, McDonald, from
Puget Bound: Wm A Campbell,Trask, do; barque
i K Lyman, Fiukham. for Newcastle.
Ar at Iqulque Jau 21, ship Challenger, Tliomp
)on. Taltal.
Bid fm Blerra Leone Feb 7tb, barque Clotilde,
Bowden, New York.
Bid fm Bathurst Feb 15, sch Mary E Higgins,
ftricklaud, Goree.
Ar at Demerara Feb 12, scb C K Flint. Brown.
New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 14tb, scb Addle E Snow,
ainckley, WUmlngtou. NC, Ifor St Domingo City
md New York.)
At Matanzas Mcb 1st, barque Lillian. Rumball;
ikobeleff. Tucker, and Carrie E Long, Clifford, for
North of ffatteras; brigs Ernestine, Wnlttler,
ind Tenerlffe. Tracy, for do; sehs Beuj F Fabens,
Jondon. and A L Henderson. Henderson, do; Noena, Chase, and Georgia, Coffin do.
Bid 1st lust, schs Tnos K Flllsbury, Fillsbury,
Philadelphia; 3d, Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson,
New York.
Sid fm Nassau, NP, Feb 23, sell Lackawana,
flosson. Ragged Island, to load tor New York.

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six botllee, |5.

yard-Haven.

21.000 bush, rye 2.000 bush.
ST. LOU 18, Mcb. 8. 1889— The Flour market
is quiet and easy. Wheat lower—No 2 Ked at 94c.
Corn is strong; No 2 Mixed at 284fec.
Oats are
active and weak;No 2 at 26L»c bid. liye—No 2 at
4.r>e. Barley, uo demand.
Whiskey Is steady at
11 8. Provfdous steady.
Pork 12 87Vi. Lardprime steam at 6 76. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs at C 36: snort clear
at U 66. Bacon—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs
7 10®7 1
: short clear at 7 26. Hams |10®12.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat 4,0u0
tush; corn 66,000 btslKoats 13,000 bush; rye
O.oou hush: barley, 4.000 bush.
Shipments-Flour. 6.000 bbls; wheat, 8,000
bash; c )ru,329,000 bush.loats, 16.000 bush; rye
OOOOO tush.barley 6,010 hush.
DETROIT, Mch. 8. 1H89 -Wheat— No 1 White
at99Vkc; No 2 Red 96V4c. Corn—No 2 at 34c.
No 2 at 26Vs®26Hc; No 2 White 28c.
corn

Of the many preparations before tho
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
Is none, within the range of my experience, so reliable as Ayer’s Cherry Poctoral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
years ago, when so atUicted, 1 was advised to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my
cold and congh. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure.”
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
“A few years ago T took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me up.
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By tho continual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was effected.”—Horace Falrbrother,
Kockingham, Vt.

SALEM—In port 7th,; schs C N Simmons. Babbitt, Kennebec for Washington; James D Dewell,
Kelsev, do for do; Ella Brown. Dunbar, St John,
NB, fordo; Idaho. Smith, fin Rockland for New
York; Wave, Randall. Boston for Addison: Robt
Dority, Lowe, Deer Isle for New York; J Kennedy, Bunker. Calais for do.
Sid 7Ui, sebs Jennie Greonbank, for Rockland;
H 8 Boynton, do.
PORTSMOUTH-Below :7tb. eebs Katie Hall.
Boston for Belfast; Arabelle Morse, Eastport lor
Gloucester; Ella Frances, Foster, Rockland lor
New York; Geo P Trigg, Hilliard, Eastport for
New York; Saarbruck, Clark, Macblas for Vine-

tililpments-Flour 10.000 bbls. wheat 11,000
bush, coru 168,000 bus,[oats, 78,000 bush, barley

alances

“

ings.

bush, rye 8000 bush.

Receipts—wheat 4700 bush,
3»,000 bush.

Nature’s effort Kb expel foreign unbfrom tbe bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation
No other
and Khe need of an anodyne.
expeetorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.

IS

New
lor Portland;
York for do.
Ar 7th, tug Kuickerboker. with barge Kodiak
trom Philadelphia for Portland; sebs Governor,
Amboy for do;
Amboy for Boston; A L McKeen,
Eva May. Port Johnson for Portland; Cornelia
Boule, Amboy for Newburyport; R L, Tay, Elizabeth port for Marblehead; Belle Higgins, Darien
lor Bath; Eclipse, New York for Eastport; Ann
Eliza. New York.
Ar 8tli, schs Eliza Levensaler, Port Jobnson for
Boston; Balance, Amboy for do.
Sid 8tb, sebs Kennebec, E Arcularlus, G M
Brainard, Ringdove, Georgia Berry, Belle biggins
and Eclipse.
HYANNI8—In port 7th, brig George E Dale.fm
New York for St John. NB; seb Quickstep, from
Tiverton for Weymouth; Pavilion, New York.
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 7tl>. barque Evie Reed,
Whittles Singapore 127 days for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, schs Henry Sutton, Pierce.
Newport News; E P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle.
Passed Highland Light 7th, brig Lutzberg, for
Portland.
Below 8th. seb T P Dixon, and Lavlnla Campbell. coastwise.
Sid 8th, barque Ella, for Buenos Ayres; schs
Cayenne, Marcia Bailey, Xlmeua, and It M Brook-

Arran

PE-SIAI-E HELP.

Coughing

7th, brig Lutzberg.
'"viNE°YARd“hAVKN—Sid
seb E H Furber, DeCastro.

■

Produce Market.

B08T0N. Mch. 8 1889—Tbe|tollowlng are ioday’s quotations ot Provisions, sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60«1B 76; short cuts 16 76
A16 00; backs at 16 76®16 00; lean ends 16 60
iil7 00; pork| tongues at 1800; prime mess 16 60

poor to

steers at 2 uo*
40;cows. bulls

Hogs—receipts 19,000jshlpments 6000: opened
easier and closed steadier; mixed at 4 66*4 76heavy at 4 6o®4 76% : light 4 65® 80.
Sheep-receipts 4,oO0; shipments 2000: weak;
natives 3 4"*6 00: Western corn fed • 4o®4 76;
lambs at 4 80®0
00._

13%
26%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Mch 8, 1889—Tbe.following.are
o-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
12
Ontario.
34 00

sd do 2

1880—Cattle market-re

oats

nUCELLANEaiJ*.

Cojraaw.
Cld 7th, ship Tacoma. Sheldon, for Portland;
Bea King, Getcbell. Sydney, NSW; itavola, LockHavana,
baroue
Rico, Havana;
hart, Portland;
schs Isaac Oberton, Trim, Havana.
Stamler.
for
A
Jacob
Portland.
Sid 7th. ship
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Nellie F, from New
do for Portland;
Maine,
Lubec;
Paragon
York for
do tor Providence; Enterprise, Amboy for Providence ; Forest City, do for Salem.
sch
Mt
Hope, Crowley,
KO YIDKNCE-Ar 7th,
Baltimore.
«T
New York.
Below, sch Nellie Doe, from
NEWPORT—Sailed 7th, sch Speedwel. Weed,
Rockland for Fall River; Julia A Decktr.i Spear
from Tiverton for Weymouth.
At 7th, sch K O Wlflard, Foster. New York.
Sid 7th, tug Knickerbocker, with barge Kodiak,
Irom Philadelphia for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-In port, schs H L
Whitten, Rich, Bootlibay for Baltimore; B Frank
Neally. do for Petersburg.
NARRAGANSKT—In port ischs Benj F Poole.
Charlsou, and Blanche B King. Bennett, Provldeuce for Baltimore; Martha Iunls Hunt, and Kra-

ceipt* 7,600; shipments 4600;strong; best higher:
choice

86

i\'av. 101 i/g
Kou-tonA Texas. 12
Mobiles Ohio
.11
142
Yetropolltan El.
li on « terre^Haute
43
do pref.to

Boston

8'

wCh‘

Sherman, Hig-

_

St Nicholas. Carver, Liverpool; sch
KArC8th?Ship
Katie J Barrett, McLeod,

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
to extra beeves 4 26*4 86;
4 00; stockers and feeders 2 36*3
aud mixed 1 60*8 oo.

B

Boston.
Bid 6th, sch 01> Wltherell,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brig Aldlne, Carty,
Rio Grande; schs Grace Davis, Oyer, Cardenas;
Mattie B Russell, CoUlus. Ponce.
Also ar 7tb. sens Bertha Warner, Lathwalte,
Bagua; T W Dunn. McFarland. New York.
PKr'tH AMBOY—Sid 6th, Mbs 8 P Hitchcock,
[or Savannah; Charlotte T Sibley, [or Fernauniua.
NEW YORK-Ar 7th. brtg Daisy, Nash, Pernambuco; schs K H Herriman,, W ood, Laguayra;
Florence Leland. Adams, Mobile; Rosa Mueller,
McLean, Estabera via Delaware Breakwater; M
L Newton, Coombs, Mobile; Hunter, Tower, from
St John, NB; C B Church, Bailey, Newport News;
Nancy Smith, Hodgkinson, Nuevltas; Carrie A
Lane. Anderson, Norfolk; Catawamteak, Ferry,

Labrador Herring *6% ? bbl ;medtum
split *0;
Newfoundland do at f $4: Nova Scotia do*8%:
Kastoort ai *3% ; split Shore *4% ;
pickled eodflsh at *6; haddock at *6% ; halibut heads at
sounds $12; tongues and sounds *10; ale wives 8;
at
*5 00; trout *16 oo; Califonda salmon it *18;
Halifax do *20; Newfoundland do *20. Clamf balt
*7 to $7%; slivers $6% ; halibut fins $18
Extra Shore Mackerel quoted *8u In
lobbing
lots; No 1 at *2b and *27: No 2 *22aS2S; No 3
at *l«a*21; Bay Is *26; Block Iiiauf
*28g*<9;
MCSS $34.
We quote cod oil at 30@S2c p gal; medicine oil
at «0C; blacklist! oil 66c. Livers at 26c
bucket.
Fish scrap at *6 »ton ; dry do *16, liver do
*4;
tlsb skins not sold by contract
quoted *36®*40

82

Wa ash, 8L Louts * Pacific.... 18%
do pref. 26%
Western Union. 86%
Richmond & West Point.26%
E. lean, new. ; 9%
Has! Temi. pref.
70
117,Ha *0..
L..
.......

133

18
72

Paul. 63%
dopref. .98%
81 Paul, tnfnn s Man.li 2
8L Paul Somalia.[132%
St.ipau'* Omaha prf. 91%
Texas Paclflc(new)...... 30%
onion Pacific. 66
If. 8.

10.'%

140%
108%

dolstprt.108%

8t

halibut *2**2%.

BALTIMORE-Ar Bib, sch A
gins, Providence.__
lor

at 60c; canned
jfresh salmon at
mackerel 1 00 *

—

lUe.'On
Miss

July

wise 19c; No Is at 14c; Bloaters
trout *1%; fresh halibut at $1%
i .9< i; clams 1 oo; lobsters 176;

90

b9%

..

Flour.
Buperhne and
low grades. 4 OO®4

chant Traveler.

Lemons.
Palermo.8,oixo3

d0n,t Say so'

ness

76
00

Top??.*? 25o-3 35
Timothy Beedl 76»2 00
Ked

Eating applesl 769,2
mT® 13 hi
Eraporated
Ik 748c N.Y. lactoryll
@18
@16
I Sage.14

bus/

and the following conveisation

ensues:

Baldwin?**®® 2541

say you have been well
of! once. Well, this Isa world of changes; It Is
indeed a cold world.
Needy Gent (Indignantly)-Cold I It haln't
had cold enough; that's what broke
up my
you

in

■£■■■■ PLEURISY CURE
E. E. Dudley, Kingston, Ontario.^ ys:
Bix years ago I cauglit a severe
old standing
In an lee house with my coat off. '’l felt
myself
getting chilly and went to the house, where I

Two

Ducks.oo@oo

_

THE PRE8S

7®7V4

Valencia.

Sugar.
I84 19 granuiatea *rle.7^»
Utilckens. .18817 Extra
6%

THYSELF.,
KMOW
More Than One Mllllcn Copies (Hold.
and middle aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand ’intokl miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alia them, can be cured without fall bp following the Inatru-nions In the Science
of Life or 8elf Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, rC3 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully lnttorsed by the National
Bled leal Association, who awarded the gold and

rOUNO
*-om

Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Inst I
tute, P. O. box 1806, Unaton, Maw, or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, a
years’ practice in ftxttoa, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\*> may be consulted ConAdentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man.
Do not bedeeelvedby worthies* lYiiltaforH. Besurv
you address or call at the Peabody Medical. ItKtttutejfo. 4 Bulflneh 8U No. 4.

sepll

TT&S&wly

POLICIES

by the
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
C0MP4XT, of Portland. Maine.

Popular

Protected

Maine

firriT C T> A P1?P

found

ISTfS^p^Jyt

—

R. STANLEY&S0N,
410 Fore St„ Portland, Me.

OOtS

1!

DISSOLUTION.
Arm of Bain, Bussell A Co.. Is this day dts
solved by mutual consent. All parties having
demands against said Arm will please present the
same for payment;
and all indebted to said Arm
are requested to call and settle their accounts. The
books will be found at Charles H. Bain s. No. 119
.JAMES BAIN,
Commercial street.
JOHN H. BUSSELL,
WM. K. BUSSELL.
UUABLES H. BAIN.
Portland, March 1,1889.

TnE

-NOTICE,

rr-rrr

Having purchased the stock and natures of
Bam. Rusaell A Co.. I shall oontlnue the ship
store and ship chandlery business at store No. 119
Commercial street.
CHARLES H. BAIN.
marldlw

POLICIES Protected
by the
Maine
Popular
Non-Forfeiture
Law igsued

only by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE

ox t».

Inlor At l-ilVP.HowellACo’sNe^apap
8pru«.

FOR SALE HT

COMPANY,
M,U

of

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.
sod if

THE PRESS.

Y.

SATURDAY HORNING, MARCH 9.
NEW

AOVKKTriNBinKNTB

the

Yesterday morning the session

digestion;
octfid&wly

PRICE2
THE ZZZZZZ

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.

When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
FRANKLIN COUNTY 8. J. COURT.
BEPOHK JUDGE HASKELL.

Farmington, March 7th.
Isaac U. James vs- Thomas P. Wood. This was
action ot trespass to tecover *400 lor one
moose cow and tlOO for one wild buck. James,
who lives In Eustls, in March.
1888, captured a
moose In the forest and brought him to his
home,
and confined lilm In an enclosure
prepared for the
purpose, and at about the same time acquired a
buck by purchase, both of which he was keeping
with the Intention of exhibiting them, Soon afterwards the animals were seized bv Charles H.
Hackett, a game warden, who claimed they were
hi James’s possession In violation of ,aw.
This
James
denied, hut gave the wardeu a bond for the
animals, which bond the warden accepted and allowed them to remain where
they were. 8ubsedefendant, Wood, also a game warden
visited James for tile
purpose of liberating the
moose and buck, but, as he claimed at the
trial,
finding the moose lame, and neither m a condition to be released at that season of the
year, he
made an agreement with James to
keep them uutil

an

gu^Uythe

summer, when thev could
it* iihpruioH
June billowing. Wood again visited Janies, and
ordered tbe animals brought from the inclosure;
they were led half a mile or so from the village,
when Wood, himself, removed the halters and
liberated them, against tbe protest of James,
James now 3ought to recover for the value of the
animals.
The jury found for the plaintiff and
awarded $100 for tbe moose aud $36 for tbe buck
Defendant filed exceptions.
Stubbs & Fogg—J. J. Tallin.
P. A. Sawyer.
Maudeville Vv. Record vs. David Richardson.
Action on a promissory note for $] 60, on one year
with interest at 7 per cent.
Verdict for plaintiff
for $li 0.88.
H. E. Pratt.
H. F.
in

Record

opened

with W. E. Colley of Bridgeport, Conn., presiding. The devotional hour was conducted
by C. K. Flanders of Norwich, Conn. The
hour from ten to eleven was taken up by tne
topic: “The importance and methods of de-

Beedy.

David Richardson

veloping volunteer workers,’’ led by E. T,
Bates of Holyoke, Mass., followed from
eleven to twelve by the topic, “How can we
Increase an intelligent interest in our work
on the part of business men,” led by J. L.
Gordon, Connecticut’s State secretary. At
noon an elegant Jlunch was enjoyed at the

Second Parish church.
Among the noon arrivals were R. M. Armstrong, R. 1.; L. M. Small, Boston; W. M
Chadbourne, Brattieboro; G. M. Stowell,
Fall River.
John Gibson of Newport, presided at the
afternoon meeting. Robert W. Matthews of
Nashua, conducted the devotional hour. The
afternoon topics were, "A closer relation
among the New England Associations,” led
by Walter C. Douglass of Boston, and “The
Importance of stated time for physical, mental and spiritual culture among secretaries,”

byS.

G. McConaughty of Worcester, and
A. H. Whitford of Rockland.
In the evening a praise service was held in

Chestnut street church from 7 to r.30 o’clock,
and after that Rev. E. B. Webb was to have
delivered an address, but owing to sickness
he
was
unable
to
be
present.
“New Eugland communities and their
estimate of
the
Young Men’s Christian Association,” was the topic for the
evening. The exercises opened with scrip,
ture reading by Rev. A. T. Dunn, followed
by prayer. Mr. W. C. Douglass of Boston,
presided, and said that he would call upon
different secretaries of the Young Men’s
Christian Association to tell what the communities in which they lived thought of the
Young Men’s Christian Association. Mr. C.
K. Flanders said he was very glud to speak
for the association iu Connecticut which he
represented. It receives the support of the
business men and ladies, and the boys
take a great interest in the work.
Mr. Geo. M. Horsey of Hartford, Conn.,
said that it gave him great pleasure to give
testimony of the opinion Hartford has of
the Toung Men’s Christiau Association.
There has been contributed within three
years to the
ses

society
$21,800 by the business

this,

a

large

sum

MORNING.

BRIEF

The gloomy weather continued
and a little snow fell.

S. Conant, Providence, R. I., presiding.
0.30—Devotional. Conducted by K. N. Folsom.
St. Johusbury, VL
H.

JOTTINGS.

yesterday

10.00 Everybody’s topics.
11.00— Business session.
13.00 m. to 1 p. m—Lunch

The schooner Eliza R. of Gloucester, landed 8,000 pounds of cod and haddock yester-

cburcb.

day.
The Republican caucuses to choose city
officers for 1889-90, meets as usual In the

T. T. Hazlewood, Haverhill, Mass., presiding.
I. 30—Bible reading. Conducted
by George 8.
Avery, State Evangelistic Secretary of Massachu-

Council room at 4 p.

m.

today.

Prentiss Coring lectured before the students of Gray’s Business College yesterday
afternoon on “Insurance.”
Tbe annual

dinner aud reunion of tbe
will be held, in this city, the
last week in March.
About 200,000 feet of pine, board measure,
have been cut in Cape Elizabeth the past
winter.

Bridgtonians

Tbe Ottawa House will open about June
From June 29th to July 29th a
party of one hundred Chicagoans has engaged rooms at the bouse.
The transfer of the company from Fort
Preble has been postponed from April to
June 1st.
They will go to Atlanta, Ga.
and later to Florida.
An adjourned meeting of the Longfellow
Statue association will be held at City building this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Members are
desired to attend.
Constable B. F. Dunlap, of Gardiner,
brought to the Reform School yesterday
Walter Sprague, a boy 12 years of age, who
Is committed for truancy and running from
home.
The ice left the channel of the Yarmouth
river, Thursday night. As it is probable
that no more ice will form, the channel is
cleared one month sooner than in the last
20th.

two years.

.m

wrutu

m

»way

ing.
Cb'ef of Fire
will probably be

yesterday

morn-

Department Cloyes report
ready for publication this

afternoon. It is found that the expenses of
the fire department have exceeded the
amount appropriatei'liy between $2,000 and

$3,000,
The peoples’ temperance meeting and entertainment will be held at the Mission this
evening at 7.45 o’clock. Programme—temperance addresses, vocal and instrumental
music, readings, recitations, dialogues, etc.
All are welcomed.
One of the men putting up the new wire
on Congress street
yesterday cut the wire
and allowed it to slip back.
It fell to the
sidewalk narrowly missing several
persons
who were

passing

and

pieces.

knocking

a

sign to

The annual athletic exhibition of Bowdoin
will take place the 27th inst. The
Turnverein boys have received an invitation

College

to attend and

they

will

probably

do

so

in

large numbers. A low fare will be granted
by the Maine Central railroad.

The committee of the Board of trade
ap
pointed for the purpose, met yesterday and
prepared an invitation to the Hon. Erastus
Wiman to visit Portland and address the
Board. Mr. Wiman will be tendered a banquet at the Falmouth Hotel at which he will
speak.
An unknown man has been frightening
women after dark on Portland
bridge lately.
Thursday night he attacked three different
women, choking them until their cries
frightened him to let them go. He Is
thought
to be wrong In his mind and
he will be attended to if he attempts to
frighten more
persons.
The W. C. T. U. held its regular

monthly

meeting yesterday afternoon with a fair attendance considering the weather.
The

usual amount of business was transacted.
A resolution was ordered sent to Mrs. R.
Martin, (one of the directors of the society)
expressing sympathy with her in her bereavement by the death of her husband.

Lucky Numbers.
No. 65, Mrs. Q. W. Beale, St. Lawrence
street, drew the silk comforter made by the
ladles of the Martha Washington Society for
their fair.
Ho. 86, Mrs. T. P. Crane, 167 Oxford street
drew the linen quilt, made by the same so-

ciety.
Irish National League.
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish
National League takes place tomorrow, at
3 P- m., in I. A. R. A. hall on Plum
street. A
full attendance is
desired, as several interesting topics will come up for discussion.

Congregational
meetinK °*
r,„he 'ifl68'
be he‘d «t
H

1

wm
‘

Money

in Second Parish

AFTERNOON.

setts.

3.00— Topic. The Slate Evangelistic Secretary.
H. M. Armstrong, state Secretary of Massachusetts.

2.30— Topic.

How to obtain the best results
religious services for young men. H.S. Conant, Providence. R. I.
3.15-Topic. Personal work by and among the
members. E. M. Aiken, Greenfield, Mass.

from

EVENING.

Walter C. Douglass, Boston, Mass., presiding.
7.00— Praise service.
7.30— New England communities and their estimate of the association. W. C. Douglas.
The mass meeting to be held in the First
Baptist church tbis evening will be one of
great interest. Rev. E. B. Webb of Boston
who was expected to address last night’s

meeting in Chestnut steet but who was taken
sick and could Dot be present, is
improving
and is expected to deliver his address this

evening. The public are cordially invited.
The Sunday Programme.
Tomorrow twenty-one meetings will be

held with three mass meetings in the evening. The public are cordially invited to
attend.
The following are the appointments :
Pine 8t. M. K. Church—10.30 o’clock. E. A.
ha‘'?.ceRce' st 't* Secretary for Maine, assisted by
G. M. Hersey of Hartford, Conn.
Pljmouth Free Baptist, Congress street—10.30
a. m.
C. K. Flanders, Norwich, Ct.; E. T. Holyoke, Mass.
First Baptist Church-10.30 a. m.
J. L. Gordon, State Secretary for Connecilcut; R. A. Jordan, Bangor.
West End Congregational—10.30 a. m. A. L.
Stratton, Dover, N. H.; W. B. Abbott, CoDCord,
If. H.

Tugs Confidence and Elsie, with lighter
Aid aud barque Lorena, with steam
pumps
and other apparatus for
lighting ship Governor Robie, ashore on
Timber Island

u

Club.

;

the Congregational
the Preble House MonF' F Person of
Newport,
“The Cbrlslittn and hi.

Congress St. M. K. Church—10.30 a. m. A. H.
Whitford, General Secretary, Rockland; A. M.
Wight, General Secretary, Somerville, Mass.

Si. Lawrence Street Congregational—10.30 a.
W. G. Lolze, Springfield, Mass.; W. E.
lAiugre, New Bedford, Mass.
State St. Congregational—10.30 a. m.
G. S.
Avery. Y. M. C. A. Evangelistic, Secretary States
oftMassacbusetts and Rhode Island;
S.
G
McConaughy, Worcester, Mass.
Frea Street Baptist Church—10.30 a. m. H. 8.
m.

State Reform

School-10.30 a. m.—F. L. Willis
Waterbury, Conn-; W. R. Comer, Malden, Mass.
W. B. Ouerton.
Sail Loft Mission—10.30 a. m. E. M. Aiken,
Greenfield; Mr. Gale, New York City.
Deer ng Free Church—3.00 p. m. A. G. Lund.
General Secretary, Pittsfield, Mass.; J. L. M.
Bates. Gardiner. Me.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church—3.00 p m. H
S, Conan t, Providence, R. L; Geo. 8. Avery,
Evangelistic Secretary lor Massacnusetts and
Rhode Island.
Abyssinian Church—8.00 p. m. C. H. Scholfleld. Hyde Park, Mass.; J. H. Norris, Marblehead, Mass.
Aden’s Corner-3.00 p. m. E. N. Folsom, St.
Jobiisbury, Vt.; W. H. Fuller, Bratleboro, Vt.
Boys’ gospel meeting at Y. M. C. A. hall, at 8.00
p. m., In charge of V. R. Foss, Portland, assisted
A. H. Whltford of Rockland. Me., C. A. Fish
by
jI Chelsea, Mass., and H. M. Wight of Somerville.
Mass meeting at 4.80 p m., for men only, at Y.
M. l. A. hall. Congress
street, led by G. 8. Avery,
of Boston, assisted
by other prominent workers,
and about fifty delegates who are In attendance
conference.
The quartette, composed of
v
«
A’ delegates will also be
present and asV,. the
.L.
sist
popular cometlst, Mr. F. A. Bent, in ihe
Every young man iu Portland should attend Hits service. Tills will be the
meeting of the
conference for the young men.
Union mass meeting at 8econd Parish Congregatloual church. 7 p. m. E. A. Lawrence will
pre
side, assisted bv prominent Y. M. C. A. workers
13 expected that the First
n
1.
V
and the Chestnut Street
Bsptlst, the Presbyterian
M. E. churches
will job; la the above services.
Union mass meeting at the
Congress street M.
T1‘e St. Lawrence street
Fi’.ch,J.rch.,?t,
7 innl’.
church will Join
tnis meeting. The service will
be conducted by a prominent Y. M. C. A.
worker,
assisted by delegates In attendance at the conference.

Union mass meeting at Free street Baptist
church, at 7 p. in., in charge of C. K. Flanders of
Norwich, Conn., assisted by Y. M. C. A. delegates.
It Is expected that the State street Congregational
church, the Pine street M. E., the High street
Congregational, the Plymouth Free Baptist, tile
Vaughan street M. E. and other chnrcnes will
loinTu the above service.
FABEWELL

SERVICE.

Sunday evening, at 8.45 o’clock, at the close
ol the union mass
meetings, a farewell meeting of the delegates and their friends will be
held In Y. M. C. A. hall. The
delegates will
go directly to the hall at the close of
the
union services and
participate in the closing
exercises of the conference.
Cumberland Association.

This association will meet at
State street

T^Trd#y

Dext 81915 8’
this
will be the programme:
Devo»lon and business.
Exegesl—Phil. 2:6 8.Rev. F. t
Hermon for Criticism.Rev. W hX!
Review of Dr. Trumbull’s Yale lectures ou
the Sunday School.Rev. E. M.
Cousins
Dine at Robinson’s.
P. M—Essay. Comte’s Stages of Intellectual
Development.Prof. H. L. Chapman
Reports of current reading by the brethren.
Committee of arrangements-E. P. Wilson B
P. Show, G. W. Reynolds.

Bowdoln College.
meeting of the senior class of Bowcollege. Thursday afternoon, the following
>fficers were elected: President, Rogers;
Vice President, Libby; Poet, Hill; Orator,
layes; Prophet, Little; Historian, Emery;
1
Opening Address, Ctocker; Parting Address,
rentiss; Marshal, Lyman; Chaplain, Her; ley;
Odist, Eldon; Committee on
i ueuts. Clark, Thwlng, L>. A. B. arrangeSmith;
/ommittee on Pictures, Doherty.
At a

Remarks by Hod. Frederick Iiobie. ex-governor
comrade Bosworth Post.
Grand entree of Genius of Portland and attendants. Consisting of 64
young ladles, divided Into
four companies, witli captains commanding; the
coming of the Genius will be announced by bu-

and

fail rapidly.
Charles William Goddard was tbe son of
Henry and Eliza (PaysoD Pickering) Goddard,
and wa9 born In December, 1825, In this city.
He graduated at Bowdoin College In the
class of 1844 and among bis classmates were
Collector S. J. Anderson, Postmaster J. S.
Palmer, Judge W. W. Virgin, D- E. Hastings, of Fryeburg, Sheriff H. G. Herrick, of
Saugus, Mass., J. L. Pickard, LL. D., of
Auburn, Dr. C. E. Swan, of Calais, Rev.
Arthur Swasey, D. D., Horatio
Wheeler,
of Westbrook, Henry K. Bradbury and Dr.
A. K. P. Bradbury, of Hollis. On leaving
college he studied law in the office ol
Howard & Sbepley of this city, and at tbe
Harvard Law School, and was admitted
to the bar, November, 1846. After three
years practice in Portland he moved to Lewiston Falls, where he was In active practice
for sixteen years, except from 1861 to 1864
when he was appointed by Lincoln consul
general to ConstantluoDle. On bis return
from Constantinople, Judge Goddard wat
for a short time engaged in professional
business In Androscoggin county. In 186(
he formed a copartnership with Hod. T. H
Haskell, now one of the judges of the Su
preme Judicial Court, and
removed tc
Portland. He was attorney for Androscoggin
county one year, a member of the State Sen
ate iD 1858 and 1859 and president of the Senate the latter year. Upon the establishment
of the Superior Court for Cumberland couu
ty in 1867, he wa9 made its first judge. He
applied himself with characteristic zeal and

The centre electric lustre will crown all and
make the hall a blaze of light. On one side
of the stage there will be a St. Jacob’s well
where the thirsty can find refreshment. On
the other side will be the fish pond for the
delight of the children. The special feature
of the fair will be the drill in company movements by a large number of young ladies.
There will be four companies and 18 rank
and file In each company. The ladies have
reached a high point of perfection under the
supervision of Mr. A. M. Sawyer. Among
the difficult movements will be the spoke
drill and the forming of the letters B. R. C.
and G. A. R. by their marching.
This will be a complete list of booths, with
their location:

Right of ball—Chamberlain, Garfield, Logan,
Lincoln, McClellan.
left of hall—Sheridan. Hancock, Harrison,

Howard, Rosecraus.
Rear of hall—Biruev, Grant, Shepley. Slocum.
Frontof stage—St. Jacob,s well, Admiral Porter,
Fish Pond. Farragut.
Centro of hall -Japanese pagoda surrounded by
tables.
On the stage there will be a furnished parlor, fitted up by the Atkinson House Furnishing Co. This parlor will be 12 by 20 feet
aud all entertainments will take place in It.
This is the list of ward tables aud the
ladies having them In charge:
Ward 1—Mrs. H. P. Iugalls, 231 High street.
Mrs. £. K. Heath. 43 Munjoy street.
Mrs. B. A. Norton, GO Klin street.
J. W. Smith. 31 Layfayette street.
Julia T Gray, 25 cedar street.
Ward 8—Chirles J. Boiid, 102 Federal street.
1.8. Webb.
J; H. Allen, Oxford street.
Almira Jones, 4G Smith street.
C. Alexander, 151 Cumberland street.
Ward 3-George A. Brackett, 161 Clark street.
Hi T. Thompson.,
Li L. Thurston Quebec street.
A. A. Sawyer. 23 Crrter street.
Ward

H. K. Perrv l!1l Chirk street.
4—Mrs. O. K. Legrow, 108 Green street.
Mrs. J. M. Bouncy, 23 Hanover street.
Mrs. C; C. Douglass, 61 Spring street.
Mrs. E. L. Desn.
Mrs. Sarah Webb.
Mrs. George E. McKenney, 08 Elm St.
5—Mrs. E. 8. Burns, 117 Portland street.
Mrs. John Williamson, 43 Parris sireet.
Mrs. J. F. Lthby, Preble House.

Mrs.T. J. Murpliy, 284Vs Congress 8t.
C. H. Baker, 628 Cumberland 8t.
Ward 6-Mrs, Whitman Sawyer. 600 Congress St.
Mrs. George H. Libby, 28 Hauover 8t.
Mrs.

Mrs. K. 1,. Randall, 281 8t. John street.
Mrs. G. W. Richards. 1138 Congress 8b
Mrs. George E. Brown, 28SV4 Middle St.

Mrs. F. C. Johnston, 46? Cumberland.
Ward 7—Mrs. W. H. Green. 120 Emery street.
Mrs. J. 8 Douglass, 88 Fine street.
W. H. Sargent, 258 Vaughan street.
A. A. Nickerson. 17 Bradford street.
Mrs. E. L. Horr, 150 Neal street.
Non-res’t—Mrs. F. G Kicli, Perry House.
Mrs. 8. L. Field. 270 Spriog street.
Mrs. J.S. Woodbury, Ocean 8L, Woodfords.
Mrs. D. 8. R. Turner. Cape Elizabeth

Depot

Mrs. H. K. Colesworthy, Gorham.
This is the programme of evening enter-

tainments:

TUESDAY.

Music by Chandler’s Orchestra.
.,..j........F. L. Collins, Leader
Music by Legault s Brnd.
.Joseph D. Legault, Leader
Drill bv Fraternity Cadets.Capt. M. E. Conley
Three Tableaux..To be announced
WEDNESDAY.

Music, Grlmmer's Orchestra.
Charles W. Grimmer. Leader
Selections....Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club
Readings.Selections by Laurlet J. Chase
Three Tableaux
.To be announced
THURSDAY.

Music—Chandler’s Orcherstra...
--.F. L.Collins’Leader
Selections, Portland Male Quartette.
..— ••••;...Wm. F. Goss, Leader
Reading Tableaux—“Mending the Old Flag.”
•••■•••••.By Miss J. Maude Fabyan
Song—Selection.Miss Luella C. Evans
Three Tableaux.To be announced
FRIDAY.

Music—Chandler’s Orchestra.

—;.F. L.Collins,

...

Leader

Drill—Latin School Cadets. .Captain Commanding
Selection—Schubert Qurrtettc.
.. John
Morgan, Leader
Reading-Selection.Robert L. Whitcomb
Three Tableaux.To be announced
_

BATURDAY.

Music—Chandler’s Orchestra.
..F. L. Collins, Leader
Dance—Highlaud Fling (in costume).
••••■.MIss Maude Ball
Music—Mascot Drum Corps.
,,...Carroll Richardson, Leader
Reading—Selection.Miss Ida E. McGrath
So o-Whlsttlug.Wm. W.
Kemp
Solo-Plano Accompaniment.. Mrs. Fred Kendail
Three Tableaux.To be announced
.,

BATtJKDAY MATINEE.

Moale—Mascot Drum Corps. ...Carroll Richardson

(Three persons, 13, 8 and 4 years old.)
(in costume).
...Miss Maude Ball
Reading—Selection.Miss Ida E. McGrath
Three Tableaux.To be announced
_

Dance—Highland Fling

PERSONAL.
Mr. George Wells, who has been
sick is better.

seriously

Dr. Crandall has resigned his position as
school committee from Ward 1.
It is interesting to note that two members
of President Harrison’s Cabinet are
policy
holders in our home company—the Union

Mutual—namely. Red field Proctor, Secretary
of War, and John Wanamaker, Postmaster
General.
Prof. E. F. Hitching?, Maine State
College,
'75, of Warren, Mass., has been engaged as
Professor of Natural Sciences at the East
Maine Conference at Bucksport, to fill tha
place of Prof. A. F. Sweetser, who has re
signed. The seminary is in solendid conditlou at present.
The prudential committee
has voted to light the buildings with electric-

ity throughout.
Mr. Francis Barnes, State Lecturer of the
Grange, has so far recovered from the severe
prostration which has incapacitated him for
performing any hard manual or mental labor the past few months, as to resume hig
ordinary routine of labor again.
There

tine

official visitation to PalesK. T., Thursday evening,
Joseph A. Locke of Portland,

was

an

Commandery,

by R. E.,
Grand Commander; he was accompanied by
Em. Sirs C. J. Farrington, Fred R. Farring
ton, Tbos. P. Shaw, John E. Sawyer, Leander W. Fobes, Augustus G. Schlotterbeck
and B. B. Farnsworth of Portland.
The duties of President Hyde of Bowdoin
College will prevent him from filling the
Congregational pulpit in Brunswick during
the next three mouths.
If possible, Prof.
Henry L. Chapman will be engaged for a
few Sabbaths.
Prof. Hyde has been in
Washington attending the educational convention.
The Maine delegation in Congress have
united with other New England delegations

unanimously recommending W. H. Bigelow, Esq., of Augusta, to be superintendent
of the New England Division of the Railway
in

Mail Service, a position which he filled a few
years ago._
Civil Service Examination.

The semi-annual civil service examination
of applicants for appointment in the grades
of "clerk” and “assistant weigher” in cu»toms service will

be

held

at

the

Custom

House in this city on Tuesday, April 2, 1888
Application blanks can be obtained by addressing the secretary of the examining
board at the Custom House.
Applications
should be filed before March 25th, as the
civil service rules provide that applicants
shall receive at least eight days notice of the
time and place of holding an examination.
Any person over 20 years of age may be examined in the former grade, and over 21
years of age in the latter grade.
Storekeepers are Included in the clerk’s grade.

Suffrage Association.
public meeting, under the auspices of

Maine Woman

A
this association, will be held this afternoon
at 8 o’clock in Reception Hall, City Building. it was hoped that ex-Governor Robie
would be present. He will be detained by
duties at ttie State House, but his recent
speech In the legislature, reported in full in
the Lewiston
will be read
Miss

Journal,
Minnie A. Noyes.
Resolutions will be

speeches made.
vited to attend.

by

offered and brief
The public are cordially in-

Westbrook Seminary.
The winter term of Westbrook
Seminary
closed yesterday. A large
junior class organised Thursday, with H. H. Hoyt of Peabody. as president. Reports show the
largest attendance for 10 years, and favorable prospects for the spring term, which
begins Tuesday, March 19th.

apply

treatment. Here the case fluctuated, one day
the Judge appearing better and another not
so well, until Saturday last when he began to

glers, *c.
Poem, “Twenty-eight years ago," by Genius of
Poitland.Miss Mattie C. Melcber
Fancy Drill.By 6* Young Misses
Tableaux.Meditation
The decorations of the hall will be very
fine. The ball will be draped with bunting
and in the center of the hall will rise a pagoda 20 feet high, draped with flag*, while from
each corner will be hung an electric light.

Somerville, Mass.,
one

to a physician and, while
nothing serious was expected, still there
were certain features that were peculiar and
it was deemed advisable for him to go to tbe
hospital where he could be under the best

cided to

Ut A. K.

Ward

year and five
months old, and although it started with a
membership of only 47 it now has 401.
Mr. R. A. Jordan of Bangor, stated that lu
that city $25,000 has been raised for a building. The ladies contributed $1000 towards a
building for the association and tbis shows
their interest in the young men. The busitoday,
reported
specially an inmetment against Geo W. Russell ness men also gave it their support.
of N orway, for forgei y.
Mr. A. U. Whitford of Rockland, said 200
Rockland men gave from $5 to $100 each for
SUPERIOR COURT.
the Young Men’s Christian Association
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
.Building in that city. A general interest is
Friday.—Martha W. Slnnett vs. Stephen Sin- manifested in the
association by the citizens
nett. Action to recover tbe amount due on a witnessed ipromlssory note for $128
of Rockland.
given in I860,
on demand with interest and
upon which are two
Mr. H. S. Couant of Providence, R | I.,
endorsements, one of ten dollars in 1871 and one
of twenty-five dollars lu 1888
aaid that the association in that city has a
Defense the
statute of limitations and payment. The 1871
membership of over 1500 and spends annualindorsement the defendant denies. As to the
other lie claims that the plaintiff agreed to give
Over $100,000 has been
ly about $12,000.
the
note
for $26 aud a ueed of a piece of land
up
subscribed there for a building.
loo feet square; that the $25 were
in
paid
pur
suance of that agreement and a deed tendered
The male chorus sang several selectiens
which the plaintiff refused to accept. The
plaintiff
and the exercises^closed with the benediction
denies any such agreement.
The parties reside
on Orrs Island in
by Rev. Dr. Dalton.
harpswell. Decision reserved.
C. A. Strout for plaintiff.
Tills will be the programme for today:
D. A. Mealier for defendant.
vs.

An action lo recover possession of a small
parcel
oi laud in this county.
Upon the evidence the
court directed a verdict for the defendant
B. E. Pratt.
H. p. Beedy.
Oscar S. Rixford vs. Millard A. Waltz. Assumpsit to recover the balance of an account. Defendant claimed that a portion of the
goods were
not as oroered aud were
returned, which plaintiff
denied. Vereict for plaintiff lor $44.04.
8. C Belcher.
J.C. Holman.
The grand jury came In
and

EVENING.
Kuests will meet at the Mayoi’i room
p. III.
Opening of the fair by 8. C Gordon, M. D„ vicepresident of the Soldiers’and Sailors’Monument
Association.
Remarks by bis honor H. 8. Melclier, Mayor of
Portland.
Remarks by F. M. Drew, department commander

ng^
as

hours.
For some years J udge Goddard bad »>fered considerable annoyance from a physical difficulty to whlch.he attached little importance. Later however It took on a different forn>( and in December the Judge began to suffer pain. A few weeks ago he de-

&■ 7.30

has been raised for a build-

Mr. A. M. White of
said that his society is

under the

MONDAY

Besides

ing.

and

opening night:

there for current expenmen.

Monument fair,

Judge Charles ^
at ‘w"n‘T
Maine General Hosplta.’
Judge God
past two this morning.
'lt suffer
and
wltho
away
quietly
passed
ms
him
was
with
duru.'®
His son Henry

auspices of Bosworth Relief Corps, will open
Monday, March 18th and continue through
that week. Following is the
programme for
the

Constipation:
Eructation;

Maudeville W.

Evening.

Goddard died at the

Tables, Assistants
Entertainments.

Soldiers’

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Coddard.
Charles William

MONUMENT FAIR.

The List of
The

Unable to Attend In

Rev. Mr. Webb

_

OF

at the Secretaries'

TO-DAV.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Fills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; (or the price in market.
dwlw

THE

Proceedings

THE

A

C.

Meetings Yesterday.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co_2.
John F. Preetor. Centennial block—2.
For sale—Manufacturing business.
Wanted—Experienced stitchers.
Wilson frfio.—Thrrgrocers.To let- -Land and buildings.
Oolesworthy book store—3.
Bicycles—C. H. Lamson.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
Millett. Evaus & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Spring Is the time.
Tl let—Cottage.

Castorla cures Colic,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Gives healthy sleep; also aids
Without narcotl stupefaction

Th*

M.

j

energy to the inauguration of this court
drafting tbe rules himself to govern its prac-

tice, and by his personal effort contribute
largely to its usefulness and success. Tbe
uroiUDt

administration of

lusticn

hn

mail.

the motto of the court, and the motive of hii
own action.
While he presided, the delay:
*of the law were reduced to a minimum. Tlx
rules he adopted, and the spirit he Infused
have conspicuously influenced the busines:
of this court,' under all his able succei
•ors.
In 1867 G8n. Chamberlain placet
him
on
the
commission for the equal
lzation of municipal war debts of tbii
State.
President Grant appointed him post
master of Portland in 1871, and he helt
that office for three terms.
Later he wai
appointed to revise the State Statutes
a task demanding great
labor, soundjudg
meut ah d Critical accuracy. The
difficulty o:
this work was greatly increased
by the limit
for
Its
execution.
But
r
?ilo,?ed
Judge Goddard proved himself equal to the
burden he assumed.
He performed much
work not strictly within the
scope of his
contract, but of great value to the people ol
the State, as, for instance, th e careful ab
street of the sources of land titles in
Maine,
the Reference Index and Reference Indes
with the revision. Of the
J)r*nte<l
whole he made a full and (convenient index
making reference to the statute law of the
State easy
Experience and the trial of six
years afford most honorable testimony to the
exact
and judicious performance
thorough,
of this great work, for which less than twe
years time was allowed.
In 1872 J udge Goddard was appointed be
the president and faculty of the Medica
school in Bowdoin College to the lectureship
on medical Jurisprudence and he was
subse-

quently chosen professor.
For some years be had been a director ol
the American Peace Society and was a mem
ber of the Association for the Reform and
Codification of the Law of Nations, the Bow
doin Club and Harvard Club in Maine.
Judge Goddard was twice married; in 185:
to Caroline K. Little, daughter of Hon. T.
B. Little, of Auburn, who died In
1859, leav
lng one Infant son, who survived her a few
weeks; and in 1857, Rowena C. Morrill
daughter of Ex-Governor Anson P. Morrill
of Readfiald, by whom he has had
three

sons, Anson M., Henry and Mo-rill, two of
whom are graduates of Bowdoin—Anson
and Morrill
and three daughters, the
youngest dying In infancy, Rowena a nd
Eliza surviving.
—

Judge Goddard always took deep and in

telllgent Interest in public affairs, snd by his
frequent communications in the papers ol
the State contributed
largely to secure a
careful consideration of many measures
touching the wolfare of the State.
As a lawyer he was conspicuous for courage, persistency and unwearied diligence
lie made his client’s cause his
own, and was
specially noted for the minute care with
which he maintained his side of
every case.
It was not his fortune to be
employed it
many causes of great publicity. But. in the
famous case of George Knight, indicted and
convicted in Androscoggin county, for ttx
murder of his wife, in consequence of the
infirm health of Mr. Dane, then
Attorney
General, the entire responsibility and labor

of the trial were cast upon Mr.
Goddard.whi
was county
attorney, and who, through s
close and vigorous contest of more Mian
twenty days, in which he was opposed bs
the late Judge Clifford and Hon. Charles W.
With th0

ttM^'trhi^elPSeCUtitm
the whole
of

In
course
Judge Goddard's
life and conversation three
points were sc
prominent that they could not fail to eompe
recognition.
No man could talk with him
w thout being impressed with his
individu
ality, almost originality of view. In hit
days he cultivated the habit of findyounger
ing some peculiar mode of looking at every
Question. He wished to be eccentric, and to
as
su<>h- But in mature
S®
life he felt that it was a dangerous
he disciplined himself rather In thehabit,and
other direction; the early habit retained,
to the end, sufficient power to lead however,
him con
stantly to see truths that lay out of the usual current of men’s thoughts.
Hence his
conversation was always extremely suggestive and instructive; and the
novelty of his remarks frequently gave them the force of wit.
A second point was his reverent
familiarl
ty with the Old and New Testaments. A
constant reader of his Bible, he was accus.to read the New Testament In the
original Greek. Few clergymen could say
what he could, that he had
very recently
t le
Matthew to the last ol
Revelation in the original tongue. His comments on the Scripture were as
original at
other subjects.
As he lay but a fortupon
night ago, upon his bed at the hospital, he
repeated from memory the whole conversation at the well by Sychar, and made comments upon each sentence,
startling from
their origiD&lity and
profoundly impressive
from their justness.
It was not that he had
ever made a special study of that
chapter;
you could not allude to a sentence in the
volume without drawing from him evidence
that he not only remembered It but had seen
in It something which had
escaped your no-

£ck.n?.w!ed£?d

t°F>?d

ft®* °.f

The third point to which

“Haymakers’’,

Maids' Supper” were well given, and were
worthy of praise as when they were prec- A-hal1 80 recent,ysente*.’ at n8eY’
Participating were Mrs. Addle
Among tn
Miss Lena
Walker and v 188 Hattie Weeks,
Anderson, Miss ^"a
Samuel Thurston,
mer

accompants!?.
was
(given as
Baby” very

have alluded,
It was
overlook wrongdoing. An
insult or injury to himself, if it did not proceed from malice or wickedness, he could
forgive; but a deliberate violation of the
moral law could not be so distant from him
as not to call out his
indignation when he
firmly believed in the san«.
iiLv,i<?r°^i
ai
OI

Vindlotivo punlohmont md notl.iiiK
illy
was more offensive to him than a weak sentito overcome jusmentality which allows
tice. He was as stern in exacting righteousness for himself as from others.

pity

Nothing

could be further from his character than
any self-righteousness. Self complacence was
u nun*] ui

uiiuu

ueyuuu

ins

power oi

inspi-

ration.
Yet those things for which be
blamed himself were probably not those for
which men would censure him; for tke only
censures of him which were ever heard he
would rather have counted praise, namely,
the complaints of the harshness and severiAround this rugged,
ty of Ills judgments.
stern character there clustered, however,
sweet and lovely traits; all the more charming from their contrast with the rocky backHis friendships were never ruffled
y any differences of political or theological
opinions; and many an anecdote might be
told to show how tenderly he yearned over
those who sheltered themselves under his

fround.
love.

_

Choral Service.
There will be a choral service at Willlston
church Sunday evening. The following will
be the programme.

Andantino.Thomas
Anthem—"The (Strain t’pralsed”..Arthur Bulllvan
Gloria.Millard
Anthem—"Open for the Peace of Jerusalem."
Hymn—"Rock of Ages.”....’..’.....Shepherd
Trio—"Holy Redeemer.”.Marchetti
Organ Prelude.Prout
Union Temperance

L

Thurston^

,bhaw’,,

„

^«v! “uli ThurstonM
\Sf

ftMBLKRONICON SOLOIST.
Mr. D. W. Robertson, of New York, who,
assisted by Miss Julia Staples, reader, will
make his first appearance in Portland, at tho
Second Parish vestry, next Monday evening,
THE

with

comes

such

highest recommendations

well known

men

from

Rev. T. DeWltt

as

Taimage, John Wanamaker, Gen. Horatio
C. King, and Henry Ward Beecher, who
said: “I know he will please.”
Tickets admitting to th« three remaining
be had at a

entertainments of the

course can

reduction If purchased at the same time. On
next Monday evening a special admission
will be made to children, as will be seen by
the advertisement.
Tickets may be had of

Stockbridge.

ANOTHER ARTIST’S OPINION.

Upon the invitation of Mr. A. E. Moore,
who has had complete charge of the posing
of the Living Statuary for the Turnverein
exhibition, Mr. Alger V. Currier attended
the rehearsal one evening last week. He expressed himself as greatly pleased with the
physical development of those who are to
take part in this feature.
THE

HANLONS.

^
“Voyage en

Tickets atC now for sale for
Suisse,” to'be given by the Hanlons at Portland iTheatre next Monday and Tuesday
evenings. This is a lively entertainment,
and has always been well patronized whenever it has appeared here.
F.

R.

Somers, Hatter.

R. F. Somers, the Hatter, will be compelled
to stay another week in his temporary store,
228 Middle street, corner of Union street, as
he is delayed in the work on the front of his

old store, 232 Middle. He will have his opening next Saturday, and until then, will sell
his stock at prices far below cost.
He is bound to move back to his store with
a new

fresh stock.

Thii is the opportunity for anybody that
needs a hat, cap, gloves or umbrellas.
W.

L.

Wilson

A

APTB«TIW*1«WT»I._

offering some very choice new crop Trinidad molasses.
They are also offering
great bargains m fruit and nuts of superior
quality, and most delicious candy.

Time W. L. WILSON & CO.

The

PMriaa N rears.
a

solid scab.

Head,

arms, and

breast

Back revered with

Leg. Skis

Bad Mare

sares.

Brst dsctrra and nacdiciars (all. Cared
by t'uiicara Krasediesala cast sf l.'l.n

third

ia

diasished

tsndixiaa

site.

by the Calirara

Cared

I have used the Cuticura Remedies with the
beat results. I used two bottles of the Cuticura
Resolvent, three boxes of Cuticura, and one
cake of Cuticura Soap, and am cured of a ter.
rlble skiu and scalp disease known
as psoriasis.
I had It for eight years. It would vet better
and
worse at times. Sometimes
my head would be a
solid scab, and was at the time I
began the use of
th.' CcucuR. \ Remedies. My arms were covered
with Su^bs frcs.1 my elbows to shoulders, my breast
was almost pne a,°Ud scab, and my back covered
,r°m a penny to a dollar
with sore* varying ln
I had doctored with a" the best doc tore with no
relief, and used many different medicines without
effect, My case was here ditary, and X began to
think incurable, but It beg*.'1 to heal from the first
application of Cuticura. Archer ruissell,
Deshler, Ohio.

WILSON A CO.

sac

FRUITS, NUTS and CONFECTIONERY
Ilewt Itanxanas
“

Your CtmctTKA Remedies have done great
things for me. They cured a skin disease of many
Have tried many other remedies,
years standing.
but nothing did nee any good until l commenced
using your CU'.nccRA Remedies. I can recomMrs. C. W. BROWN,
mend them to a)UBturtevant Building, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

■

The great demand for the stock of the Atkinson House Furnishing Company of Maine
still continues, C.ud the number of shares for
sale grows dally less. On Anril 1st the price
pet share will be$12.00, or £?•«> above par.
The ability of the company to continue to
pay 10 per cent cannet be questioned. SJpck
subscribed for now will draw a full 5 per
cent dividend in July. Call on or address

Impurities and poisonous elements,
and tbus removes the cause. Hence the Ccticcba Remedies cure every species of torturing,
humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, and all humors, bb itches, eruptions, sores,
scales, and crusts, whettier simple, scrofulous, or

8old everywhere. Price: Cuticcba, BOc. ; So at
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potteb
Dbdo andChemical Cobi-obation., Boston.

“

IN

Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me.
MARRIAGES.

Almonds,
50 cent Candy
35
35
18

DEATHS.
In this city, Daniel Griklu, aged 87 years 11
days.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 30 Boyd street. Burial private.
In Knlgutvltle, March 7, Mrs. Anna Bent, aged
64 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Augusta. March 6, Kuos A. Noyes, aged 41
years 10 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence, Falmouth.
In Farls, March 2, Horace S. Perkins, aged 66
years.
In Biddeford, March 8. Mrs. Robert Mountain.
In blddelord, March 7, Joseph Martin, aged
67 years.
In Lebanon, Feb. 26, Mrs. Grace D., wife of
Julian Hussey, aged 23 years.
In Porter. Feb. 27, Mrs. Ezra J. Towle.
In Porter, Feb. 28, Isaac Bickford, aged about
months 21

66 years.
lu West Paris, Feb. 28, Mrs. Calvin Pratt.
In South Bingham. Feb. 23, Mrs. Pamella R.
Wight, widow of the late James Wtgut, ol Oxford,
aged 82 years 8 months.
In Turner. March 1, Mrs, Frank North.
In Georgetown, March 6, Mrs. Martha Hagan
aged 82 years 11 months.
In Ellsworth, March 1, Mrs. Sarah R. O. Dutton,
aged 88 years.

In North Lamolne^ Feb. 28, Charles T. Graves,
aged 19 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 28, £. Willard Pratt, aged 64
years 6 months.
At Prospect Ferry, Feb. 2. Walter J.,
Levi D. and Phena Berry, aged 4 years 10
In Kocdkort, Feb. 24, Hon. Nathaniel T.
aged 76 years,—a native of Turner.

March

April

May

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

“Every spring for years I have made It a practice
to take from three to five bottles of Hood's Sarsa
parllla, because I know It purifies the blood and
thoroughly cleanses the system of all impurities
That languid feeling sometimes called ’spring
fever,’ will never visit the system that has been
properly cared for by this never-tailing remedy.’
W. H. La whence, Editor Agricultural Kpltomlst
Indianapolis,

long

The

Best

►'

U

Hood’s

Purifies the Blood
‘•Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of salt
rheum, which I have had for years.
I do think
It Is a splendid medicine. I am 40 years of age
and my skin Is Just as smooth and tali- as a piece
ot glass. I have six children, and when
anything
is the trouble with them the first thing I go for is
Hood’s SarsaparHIa.”
Mrs. Lilla Clark,
South Norwalk, Conn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Makes the Weak Strong

j

1

"For many
years I have taken Hood's Sarsaespecially iu the easly spring, when I am
parilla,
troubled with dizziness, dullness, unpleasant
taste In my mouth in the
It removes
morning.
this bad taste, relieves
my headache and makes
me
I have
bottles
refreshed.
The
two
ie*1.*reatly
used tins
spring have been worth a dollar a dose.
friends
to
It.”
John
take
Blnns,
aj* my
663 43d Street,
town ot Lake, Chicago, 111.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mass61

$1; six for $6. Prepared
f& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

aprjy00

Do*«* One

Dollar.^

|

[Positively

see

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
tect remedy for Lixx!

Minister to Sweden.

—

Take

ed,

Small Dose.

Small Price.

advertis-

out

the

75c,

nothing

for

grant-

see

Remember that a comfortably fitting shirt has a vast deal

own

judgment.

your peace of

mind.

" "

—

Where

can
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—

I Invest my saviors that

srafisr4
the Atkinson HouseFurnishine° Co.

^IOaNNUALLY

stand the test of service.

No Tacks!

Dividend. JANUARY ondjllv
for further particulars call on or
write

a new

process
mootb and comfortable as the
best custom goods.

I IA»I0 W. SEARS, 17 Milk St.
RoomS, Boston, Mass.
mar8Tr***Urer 01 Ule ComP*°y. Portland, Me.

<

Street.

___dll

F°ELwv^S:I«‘m^e.b?ol“i Willis', Law and
U's iX|
"iSlmlules^of^Maine^°CumMrtwd
,Hlfl0,f|c»1 WUectlons?*)Pophara
01 Xhomaston and
,iltlorT
Bristol

I ^r^JjBtotonrOf
°

Var

!

rm

hangeBL

eodtf

near Wilraot
situated fur grocery business,
JOHN r. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
8-1
a

store well

and Breman; HtsMaine In the

Jfho{!,on>
SW0BTHY
8 800,1 8»<*».

®a9f*'

styles room papers

_

-A

pncees

to

mage

young man to
or elsewhere:
willing to work: pay not so much an
steady Job. Addtess K. W., This

roon

T~

F. O. BAILEY & C
laetioueere and CtffvNte Mmhan

near

solicltejf-

ami
as a

Salesroom 18
».

Adtrr

Exon.** street.

O. B4IMV,

t, «*. ALLEN
Stf

*ALE-a light manufacturing business;
*
the goods have been thoroughly Introduced
and trade well established; for full
particulars
mill on or address 8. 8. KNIGHT, City Building.

ANNUAL

BKETLNUS.

Annual fleeting—To the gtockholder* of Portland Diy Dock.

rortlanU.

cottage, ten rooms, 25
Annual meeting of the Stocgholders of
T **'■'*'—Pleasant
Cedar St., April 1st; also lower tenement 27
THE
lortland Dry Dock, will be held at the ofMay St.,
ready: also convenient kltcheu and
of Ardon
now

W. Coombs, No. 89 Exchange
Portland. Maine, on TUESDAY the twHftL

nce

M'ddle Street.
9-1

22HV*
M. G. PALMEK,on,®
197 Spring St.
w

afSr-

KB-six experienced stitchers
WANT
Muslin Underwear. Apply at 243 Middle
St. CBKNKKY
on

MAN UFACTUKING CO

8t

day
of March A. D 1889, at 3 o'clock la the
for the election of officers and the transacpooo
tion of such other business as
may then be legally
acted upon.
Per order,

1M

W

feb28A28mar6AA8RD<?N
WESTBROOK

Co6mB8’

■A.UFACTIRIM (X).

annual meeting of the Westbrook Manufacturlng Company, for the choice of officers
and any other business that may legally come b»
fore them, will be held at the Office of the Cont***"*

4th.

rKs Ka?? jriurt’TuLttai,AY'
it,
mar7WM.

-AJV3VTT-A.il.

—

OF

WOOD,

Clejt.

MAiiso* g7

—

Embracing

—

all the latest designs and
colorings In Saltings, Overcoalings and Tronserings.

newest

or

—

NEW

Cornish Bros.,

uress uooas \

249 Middle Street.
mart
eodlw

If you are in want of a new
Black Drees, before purchasing,
sail and examine our
Black
Mohair Famine, one of the most
stylish fabrics in the market today, 40 inches wide for $1.00 per

yard.

The Black Banetz Long Cloth,
a very pretty and durable Material, 40 inehes wide at $1.00
per yard. Also a full line of new
colorings in this cloth, which are
particularly desirable for Spring
wear, at the same price $1.00 per

I

is

Our
are rc

If yo

in

Spring

new

ady

yard.

Goods

Our 50 cer f

to show.

contemplate 'us-

j

popular

Henriettas,

are

just

because they
ire the best value in Dress Goods
'or 50 cents, to be found in this
is

hi ever,

tty.

any Wall

We have added many New
Papers this
ihades including Black to our line
us
an!
Spring give
early ; if 50 cents Silk Plushes, which is

call.

i low

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

I

Every yard warranted.
We
just received a new invoice
>f these goods, direct from the
manufacturer, and shall mark
them at the

withstanding

Atkinson Bouse Furnishing Co.
STtx

same

the

low

prices,

not-

slight advance
in cost. 98 cents, $1.19, $1.39
and $1.69 per yard.
An elegant line of Plaid and
•tripe Flannel, Twill and Henrietta Suitings, in all colors for
combinations, in different widths

eodtf

PAYS ITS

‘GuinefdlackSilks
lave

[ORING, gHORT & ||ARM0N
feb23

complete.

UOI4)UU

ind low prices.
75 dozen Ladles full finished
Cotton Hose in modes, drabs and
J*YI ARY h4 Jl’LY.
Hack, at 19 cents a pair. These
Stock at par until April 1.18S».
ire cheap at 25 cents.
“°W auU Ket ,uU flve
P*1 cent dividend
tn
A few dozen left of those ChllMaluelortlCUla” *rotn th* Company at Portland, Irens Black Wool Hose, in only 3
izes, 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2; we shall
DAVID W. SEARS.
mt these on sale this morning, to
‘™,,k
3, II.1M.
*?marts
lose, at 17 cents a pair. This is
jam
dually 1-3 the real value.
All of Our Ladies’ Gents’ and
hildrens'
Winter Underwear
» larked down to prices that
will
rORTUMI ilbKHEM Mlttu.
eneflt the consumer.
Concert Companies, Theatrical Companies, Musics'.
Gentlemen’s tailor made White
Vocal aid Literary Talent furnished
S hirts.
to societies, etc. First-class Lecturers, Actors,
The Senator at $1.00; the
BonActresses and talent of ail kinds wanted.
a
75 C6nt*; the KeT,,°
Parties
to make dates would do well to
50

10 ffi Per Annum!
jm5^b®

OPENED !

wishing

communicate with

[

C<

us.

French Finished Satines at 12

Portland Amusement Bureau1 Scotch

•2 cents.

Congress and Balmorals,that are certain
to please yon in style fit and quality, and

fllOICET—On Cumberland street

by *
WA!.TfS-A.K.MUS“
***ls|**l “ore

(OF MAINE)

$2.50! $3.00! $3.50!

Congress

uS"i

F-

steady

reiuaraaui J low

JUST

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

finely finished DressBoots
at $2.5(’, $3.00 and $3.50.
Plain i reach toe, medium London toe,
and narrow opera toe lasts.
These shoes are made in heavy aad light
weight and compare favorably with any
line or goods at any price. Young Men,
when yon wanta pair of nice Uress Boots
don’t nay $6.00 or $7.00 as In the past,
bat come and see oni'

mar9

a'> C*1‘ »* OLESWOKTHY Boot
Store, 92 Kxchange
street._9-1

the

Perfect fitting

401
j

an

and examine for
and
have the satyourself
isfaction of backing your

fINEStylesFOOT
WEAR
forjfoung

as

new

much.

Sign Mammoth Gold Boot,

Fain In the Side, TOE-

to

were

shirt, buy it and

to do with

by

I.KT—store In
brick block, 68 Kree
TOstreet,
lust the place lor a flrnt cla.,s grocery

of

Portland; easy communication by
water or raU; part of plant uow used for other
manufacturing; very favorable arrangements can

enthusi-

$1.00 and the $1.25 qualities; if occasion required,
of these we might say

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Uen. Manager.
Y. N. DEANE, Treas.
marlHilt

Nausea, Crows!
Dees, Bad Taste In the

Snail Pill.

the

in-

we were

After all you may not
agree with us. Then we’ll

BRANCHES—Bangor, Rockland, Auburn, Biddeford and Norway.

sees.

/ID LIVER. They regulate the Bowela.

40

in biased

way to prove
er’s claims.

BROWN,,

_tttouth,CoatedTongue,
*"

cenis.

try it; and that’s the only

PORTLAND, mE.

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis

trees from

uuiy

asm,—unless you

Furnishing Co.,

are made

u"‘ *L

location

because

1

i»

dulging

1

cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,

and are

Cured by

bear the
No flaw

eye,

tinue to think

ATKINSON

These shoes

i~

might extoll it till
doomsday—you’d still con-

without

Men!

lar*e orchard;

>

line M.
Station:

state
story house and
would exchange (or

We

Open Every Evening till 9.

Smooth Innersolo!

SICK HEADACHE

nor

brand.

1

wiiiiii

House Furnishings of all kinds and at all
prices, and terms so liberal that you

Sew

w

w^“ut
und*r 80«d
!£!?'• two

33

nf,?® ^f,rn •*"* hennery;
tU JOHN

completed
permitted to

above and behind all other
considerations is the valued reputation of a conscientious manufacturer.
But what is the use in
going on about the merits
of a shirt, the price of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Has had remarkable success In curing dyspepsia,
sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and similar troubles.
It gently but surely tones tbe
stomach and digestive organs, creates a good
appetite, cures sick headache, overcomes drowsy
and mental depression. It also acts upon
tne kidneys and
liver, rousing these important
organs to bealtby action. Now is the time to take

i.

the

not

spector’s

all over our live floors of goods. You cannot
help but find something you want
among the “Red Tag’’ goods.

House

collar-

is allowed to escape the in-

Matting Remnants at ISc;
of the same at !{Oc;
all you want, worth SOc, for 30c.

cureu my inuuier oi
rneumausin, aim believing
It must be good for tlie blood, I concluded to have
my daughter try It, and it has entirely cured her.’
Cornelius Yeager, 412 East Main street,
■•ithklUmn inw.i.

or

maker’s

bring

Sarsaparilla

by high

The

leave the mill

Medicine

"My daughter suffered terribly with sore eyes,
caused by scrofula humor.
We were obliged to
keep her out of school for two years. We had
medical attendance, but she failed to gain rel lef.
At last, knowing that Hood’s Sarsaparilla had

the

the wristbands must
up to the perfection

notch,

more

|Ai

SpringOpening LARRA8EE & GO.
FINE WOOLENS,
A Complete Stock

must bear

regulated

shirt is

RED TAG BARGAINS !

V*

buttonholes

be

carriage till you have seen ours, and go In
for the prize between now and May 1st.
While you are at the store look around for the

^

PAIR.

MARCH

and

a

THE

PER

J WILLETT, EVANS & CO.

PENmF^p^rgnd^?e

band, the bosom, the yoke

we can say that no such
ever before come into Portland: the collection we have is simply magnificent, and still there are a large number of
varieties yet to come.
We have bought the
largest stock ever purchased by any one
house of these splendid carriages, and are
able to beat the record on prices. Don’t buy

^

THE

standards.

Outside this offer,

tt

Every seam must be perfectly run and felled. Every
gusset must be properly
placed and fastened. The
test

carriages have

—

CENTS

erated.

Baby !

tt

"«v«r below
®,.°°.
have a pair of Ih** mom p >pular Every Indy should
glove,

^

factory

a

is
13 1-2**

eodlw

where careless and slovenly workmanship is not tol-

—

“I have taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and consider It the best blood medicine I
have ever taken. It builds me up, makes me
sleep better, gives me a good appetite and improves mv health generally.” Mhh. A. P. Leiiihton, Portland, Me.

from

tt

50 dozen Cadies’Iliaritz Gloves at

46c Shirt.

comes

tt

kk

clovesQ

**MT—Land and buildings, with power
TO suitable
for any manufacturing purpose:

an

35
*15

GREAT BARGAIN

^ 69

a

combination of linen and

it

and has a bouncer of his own and, like evebut his
rybody else, thinks his the finest
baby will not compete. Tell your neighbors
and friends and let us see who owns

do

.

dollar go a
should
buy and
way,

want

skillfully put together by people
who know
how to do good work; and

Our Presidents Lores the Babins!

to

“

tegy&>Ply

8.1889.

cotton

just what you need

Spring

Mah.

honest,
straightforward garment—

and weighed, send the photograph to us with
the weight marked thereon. The finest baby
under two years of age (taking weight and
general appearance into consideration) shall
be considered the win >er on May 1st.

afford

“

-°,r..n.®w machines; c»H and see them early as they
will be higher when the riding season opens. C,
H. LAMSON, Middle street, near post office. 9-1

Because it’s

Baby Photographed!

cannot

“

**

u

**

to

make

may compete for the prize, and shall be entitled to 5 per cent discount, as well as the
chance of getting the carriage $10.00 cheaper
than selling prices.

Ind.

“

**

THE GROCERS.

fii

men, who

HEYWOOD BABY CARRIAGES

A new line of mirrors very cheap.
Lace Curtains at 75c.
Union Carpets at 25c.
Oil Cloths at 25c.
Wool Carpets at 50c.
Tapestrys at 50c.

kk

to

"llril_

eifi

O NT O M IC A L

wear our

STAOKS OF BARGAINS

“

object

KC

A let of

the best months in which to purify your
blood, for at no other season does the system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now.
During the long,
cold winter, the blood becomes thin and Impure,
the body becomes weak and tired, tips appetite
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiarly
may be lost.
adapted to purify and enrich the blood, to create
a good appetite and to overcome that tired feeling
It Increases in popularity every year, for It Is the
Ideal spring medicine.
Are

“

-

Shirts.

shall have a carriage for 810.00 less than usual selling prices, and this Is how we propose to
give this $10.00. Every purchaser of one of the

son of
months
Talbot-

“

Y»™outh.°n
FVSV*?TIVt2*i
™‘'e from
rilll

fOKTIAKD,

MAINE

Maine’s Finest

-

for

k‘

rhr™£o,' T4

The weather today
it likely to be light,
mow and colder.

Why?

Have the

•

W. L. Wilson & Co.,

I K1K V V asiuwiu »cai p preservea ana beautified
I PAP I a by Cuticu&a Soap. Absolutely pure.

a
In Norway, March 2, Scott Saunders and Maude
Verrill.
In Denmark, Feb. 27, Randolph A. Gilman of
Fryebnrg and Hattie D. Dresser of Denmark.
In SaccaraDpa, March 5, Charles T. Garland and
Miss Sadie F. Dyer.
In Wear Surry. March 3, Rev. Andrew Gray of
Eden ano Mary K. Carter of Surry,
In Belfast, Feb. 28, James W. Wood and Mrs.
Sarah E. Dunbar.
In Belfast, March 2, James Sholes and Miss
Hattie R. Clemons.
In Freedom, March 3, Wm. W. B. Choate and
Miss Josle B. Gould, both of Montville.

Castanas

“

O^-Bend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages BO Illustrations, amd 100 testimonials.

$10.00 PRIZE.
TheFinestBaiijf

particulars DAVID W. SEARS, 17
Milk street, Room 8, Boston, Mass, or the

Muts,
English Walnuts,

the blood of all

contagious.

2S cent* dozen
“
“
;|5
“
lo
pound
“
**
10
ki
“
lO

_

Mixed

“

Skid

Cuticura Remedies

for

Florida Orange*.

“

ease

Spring Is the time to cleanse the skin, scalp, and
blood of every impurity and disease. To accom.
plish this great work, no agency in medicine is at
once so speedy, economical, and never falling as
the Cuticura Remedies.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, instantly allays
the most agonizing Itching, burning and inflammation, clears the skin and scalp of crusts and
scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap,
the greatest of skin beautiflers, is Indispensable
in treating skin diseases and baby humors. It
produces the whitest, clearest skin and softest
bands, free from pimple, spot, or blemish. Cutl
cura Resolvent, the new blood puiller, cleanses

for

Beardlrs

It gives me great pleasure to inform
you that
your Ccticcha K tMEDiEs have made a
great
change In my child. I gave them a fair trial. I
used about four I mules of Cuticlra Resolvent
an d three boxes Cuticura, and four cakes CrnCUB.A Soap, and she Is now cured of the disease.
Nobody would take her to be the same child.
JAMES BRI8 COE, 404 E. 72d St.. New fork.

I have been troubled w 1th a skin and scalp disfor seventeen years. My head at times was
one running sore, and my body was covered with
I tried a great
them as large as half a dollar.
many remedies without effect until I used Cuticura Remedies, and am thankful to state that
after two months of their use I am entirely cured.
I feel It my duty to you and the public to state the
above case. L. R. McDOWELL, Jamesburg.N.J. I
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For three years I was almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee dawn to my ankle;
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one
Some physicians pronounced it
mass of disease.
Incurable. It had diminished afjout one third the
size of the other, and I was In a hopeless condition
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from whle b I got no relief
whatever, I was persuaded to try your CtrricCRA
Remedies, and the result w» as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided change for the
better, and at the end of tw o months I was completely cured. My flesh was purified, and the
hone (which had been exposed for over a year)
got sound. The flesh bogan to grow, and to-day
and for nearly two years past, my leg Is as well as
ever It was, sound In
every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to be seen.
8. G. AHEBSJ, Dubois,
DodgeiCo., Ga.

I am thankful to say that I have used the
cura Remedies for about eight months with
great success, and consider myself entirely cured
of salt rheum, from which I have suffered for six
years. I tried a number of medicines and two of
the best doctors iu the country, but fouud nothing
that would effect a cure until I used yonr Crrr
Mrs. a. MrCLAFLIK,
cura .Remedies.
Morette. Mo.

Crop Trinidad Molasses, very choice, 35c Gallon.
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Second Advent ehureb, will deliver the opening address. Bent’s orchestra will fnrnisb
music. Songs of Joy and Gladness will be
used. The exercises will begin promptly at
7 o’clock. All are invited.
A Washington despatch to the Lewiston
Journal says:—It Is generally understood
that our former minister to Sweden, Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., will be reappointed to
the Swedish mission. He has the support of
Swedes throughout the country.
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black-beads, chapped, rough, red and
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oily sain prevented by Cuticura Soap.
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Meeting.

At Reception Hall tomorrow evening the
usual unien temperance meeting will be
held. Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor of the

Spring

To Cure
Agonizing, Humiliating, Itching, Burning, Scaly,
and Pimply Humors of the
Skin, Scalp, and Blo'od.
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DAIRY MAIDS* SUPPER.
The entertainment given In aid of the St.
Lawrence Street Society’s new building, at
City Hall last evening, should have been
better attended.
The selections from the
cantatas of the
and “Dairy
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POLICIES

Protected

by the

Non-Forfeiture
the OLD UN*
ION MUTUAL LI FE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.
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COST !

Elastic Hip Corsets at 50 cents.
One lot of Ladies’ Kubber Capes
a t 99 cents;
marked from $1.25,
> reduce tho stock.
We shall continue the sale for a
fr >w days or our Cottons in Bleach
e' I and Unbleached, in all widths
;

jobbers’ prices.
Indigo Blue, Chocolate

and

v rhite Ground Prints at 5 cents.
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Jewelers,

Con«,e»* Street.

Finished Ginghams at

J 2 1-2 cents.
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